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Zusammenfassung 
 
Wirtschaftliche Landkonzessionen werden vielerorts in ländlichen Gebieten genutzt, um neue 

wirtschaftliche Möglichkeiten in diesen zu eröffnen und die lokale wirtschaftliche Diversifizierung durch 

vorhergehende und Folgeinvestitionen zu fördern. Es wird davon ausgegangen, dass wirtschaftliche 

Landkonzessionen staatliche Einnahmen auf nationaler und subnationaler Ebene generieren und die 

Armut in ländlichen Gebieten verringern. 

 

Dies geschieth jedoch auf Kosten von massiven Landnutzungskonflikten, sozialen Problemen und 

Bodendegradation. Insbesondere ländlichen Gemeinschaften, deren Lebensunterhalt auf der Nutzung 

lokaler natürlicher Ressourcen basiert, stehen vor großen Herausforderungen. 

 

Meine Forschung befasst sich mit den Problemen ländlicher Gemeinschaften in der Provinz Ratanakiri in 

Kambodscha. Ehemals gemeinschaftliche Ressourcen wurden privaten Investoren (hauptsächlich aus 

Vietnam) zur Entwicklung von landwirtschaftlichen Großbetrieben gewährt. Die Studie verwendet 

Konzepte der Resilienz in Kontext der Sicherung traditioneller Lebensunterhalte. Der theoretische 

Rahmen hilft zu erklären, wie sich die wirtschaftlichen Landkonzessionen entwickeln und welche 

Ressourcen und Gemeinschaften von ihnen betroffen sind. Die Argumentationsweise meines Beitrags 

basiert auf dem Grundgedanken der nachhaltigen Entwicklung, welcher darauf abzielt, ein 

Gleichgewicht zwischen Umwelt-, Gesellschafts- und Wirtschaftsaspekten zu wahren. Die in dem 

Forschungsprojekt untersuchten ländlichen Gemeinden verloren jedoch ihren Sinn für gemeinschaftliche 

Resourcenprotektion und priorisierten stattdessen einen intensiven Abbau vorhandener Ressourcen. 

 

In der Studie wird die Resilienz zahlreicher Gemeinschaften analysiert, basierend auf ihrer 

Pufferkapazität, Selbstorganisation und Lernfähigkeit. Außerdem sollen unerwartete Auswirkungen 

staatlicher Entwicklungspläne auf indigene Gemeinschaften beleuchtet werden. 
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Abstract 
 
Economic land concessions are commonly believed to increase employment in rural areas, to offer new 

economic opportunities in the countryside, and to encourage local economic diversification through 

investments upstream and downstream of the concessions. ELCs are also considered to generate state 

revenues at national and sub-national level and reduce poverty in rural areas. 

 

However, this possible progress is bought by massive land-use conflicts, social problems and land 

degradation. Natural resource-based communities face severe challenges. 

 

My research deals with the problems of rural communities in Ratanakiri Province in Cambodia. Former 

common resources have been granted to private investors (mainly from Vietnam) to develop large-scale 

agricultural enterprises. The study uses concepts of resilience in livelihood framework to analyze these 

impacts caused by state development plans. The theoretical framework helps to explain how the 

economic land concession evolves and affects the resources and communities. The rationale of my 

contribution originally comes from the main idea of sustainable development which aims to balance 

different needs of the environment, society and economy. Communities in the research area lost their 

sense of commonality in resources protection and push on the degradation of existing resources.  

 

In the study the resilience of each community is analyzed based on its buffer capacity, self-organization, 

and capacity for learning. And, it aims to disclose the unpredicted impacts of state development plans 

on indigenous communities. 
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Chapter 1: Development as a threat to livelihoods and environment 
 

1.1 Livelihood impacts: 

 

In Ratanakiri, the northeastern province of Cambodia, agrarian change has been mostly influenced by 

the large-scale plantation of rubber as it is observed at national level. Ratanakiri is a richly forested 

province located in remote Northeast Cambodia. In 1997, the forestland was estimated to cover 70%-

80% of the province. And, the ethnic minorities (highlanders) who for centuries have made their living 

in and around the forest represent over 85% of the population of this province (Bann, 1997). This forest 

remained intact before 1990s as there were many rebels living in and there was no chance for economic 

investment. The Paris Peace Accords 1991 and the final elimination of armed insurgency groups inside 

the country in 1998 has secured peace for Cambodia, especially for foreign investors. Most of them come 

from Asian countries such as Vietnam, Chinese, Malaysia, Singapore, Thai, and Korea (LICADHO, 2016). 

Vietnam shares the largest proportion of ownership of land concessions in Cambodia after its local 

investors. And, they were granted with areas in the provinces which formerly had an abundance of forest. 

 

Source: LICADHO, 2016 

Figure 1: Economic Land Concessions categorized by ownership 
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Driven by neoliberal economic development, the government removes restrictions on industries to 

attract foreign capital or private investors (Young, 2016). For instance, tax holiday has been used as 

incentives for the new investors in Cambodia (CDC, 2017). Investors can get profit tax exemption up to 

9 years and many other incentives. There are more and more both local and international companies 

investing in natural resources in Ratanakiri, especially Economic Land Concessions (ELCs). The key driver 

of conversion of forest land in Cambodia are Economic Land Concessions (ELC), the main tool used for 

investment in agricultural and plantation crops on an industrial scale (Fujisaki, 2013). “Economic Land 

Concessions were expected to stimulate agro-industrial activities and to develop so-called “under-

utilized” land. They were intended to increase employment in rural areas, to offer new opportunities 

for labor and employment in the countryside, and to encourage local economic diversification through 

investments upstream and downstream of the concessions. ELCs were also meant to generate state 

revenue at national and sub-national levels.” (Diepart et al., 2017). Indeed, this kind of land use does 

benefit the economy of the country from this commercial development by creating jobs for the villagers, 

paying tax to the government, exporting their products to foreign markets, etc (Marschke, 2016). With 

the approval from the government, the activities that the private companies carry out on the ground 

sound like assisting growth rather than harming the environment and society.  

 

There has been considerable progress towards economic sustainability, particularly in terms of poverty 

reduction and growth in the rural economy. However, this progress is made possible only at the expense 

of social and environmental conditions, where the theft of natural resources in particular has 

compromised livelihoods within rural communities (Young, 2016). In recent decades, rapacious and 

inequitable exploitation of natural resources has put many rural people’s livelihoods under threat in a 

manner that is closely linked to environmental quality and poor environmental stewardship (Hall et al., 

2011). Will the growth be sustainable, will the development last long? Development, in Cambodia, is 

often conceived of having been hindered as state-sponsored violence and interpersonal direct violence 

have not abate. And, this calls the concept of development into question (Springer, 2015). While there 

is recognition of the contribution that private investments have had on economic growth in general, the 

contribution to social and environmental sustainability in rural areas is far from explicit (Young, 2016). 

Instead of promoting development and poverty reduction, economic land concessions have compromised 

the economic, social and cultural rights of rural communities in Cambodia (UNHRC 2007). International 

investors frequently concern themselves only with the economic bottom line or the assurance that 

natural resources and cheap goods continue to flow regardless of the localized environmental damage 

and repressive labor conditions, which are treated econometrically as mere externalities (Springer, 

2015). In order to attract foreign investment and to avoid the relocation of foreign investment to other 

countries with lower standards, the government opts not to heighten social and environmental 

benchmarks. In this sense, social inequity and environmental degradation are widely accepted by the 

government in order to achieve greater development goals (Young, 2016). Besides Cambodian elite-

owned concession area, Vietnamese and Chinese companies have made their way to clear and take 
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possession of thousand hectares of former forestland through state level decision making based on low 

standard social impact assessment. The government has used the former forestland which locally 

provided subsistence livelihoods for villagers to generate tax revenue and royalties in its new form of 

land use. History has proclaimed that neoliberal land policies1 have progressively shaped vulnerabilities 

of poor people embedded by root causes, dynamic pressures and unsafe conditions making them highly 

susceptible to shocks (De Zoysa, 2013). For instance, a root cause of vulnerability can be an ethnic 

minority residing in a remote rural region of a country and facing marginalization from political power. 

This group would face ‘dynamic pressure’ if there was a lack of press freedoms to advocate for rights. 

This scenario is further aggravated by macro-forces such as rapid population change, urbanization and 

deforestation as it intensifies the limited resources available (De Zoysa, 2013). The sudden loss of 

forestland has put the source of their subsistent livelihoods at risk.  

 

Figure 2: Economic Land Concessions categorized by crop 

Source: LICADHO, 2016  

 
1 Neoliberal land policies emerge from a pro-market critique of conventional (generally state-
directed) land policies. It refers to land reform seeking to privatize or lease property of the remaining 
public/communal lands in order to attract investment either through domestic or FDI (Borras, 2006, p. 
102). 
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The forestland in the northeastern part of Cambodia, especially along the border with Vietnam, has 

been excessively converted to large scale rubber plantations. This loss hinders the nearby communities 

as the resource has served as sources of subsistent livelihoods for them for generations. Even there are 

adverse impacts on environment and societies, more and more concessions have been granted for 

plantations of rubber, sugar, pepper pulp, cassava, and palm throughout the country (LICADHO, 2016). 

Vietnam who shares the largest proportion of ownership has converted their granted forestland to large-

scale rubber plantation. The environmental and social impacts that can be seen today are minor in 

comparison with the future ones if the companies ignore potentially dangerous impacts or fail to present 

satisfactory mitigation measures. “From the late 1990s, Ratanakiri, with its mainly intact forests and 

rich volcanic soils, emerged as resource frontier. The central government granted land concession to 

domestic and foreign companies with little or no consultation with the provincial government. Indeed, 

so poorly coordinated were the concession and the overlapping establishment of protected area that at 

one stage it was calculated that 115 per cent of the province’s land area had been allocated to these 

uses. The first that many of the shifting cultivators who form the majority of people indigenous to 

Ratanakiri knew of the concessions was when loggers protected by armed guards arrived to clear 

forestland and fence off the concession areas. The area enclosed included villagers’ swidden plots, 

fallows, and sometimes even paddy lands, as well as large areas of forest from which villagers collected 

non-timber forest products.”, (Hall et al., 2011). The land availability is drastically declining due to the 

large granting of Economic Land Concessions (ELC) to foreign and domestic agribusinesses (Scheidel et 

al. 2014).  

 

The amount of land under economic land concession (ELC) has rapidly increased throughout the 2000s. 

It results in an obvious imbalance of social, economic and environmental concerns. The rapacious and 

inequitable exploitation of natural resources has put many rural people’s livelihoods under threat in a 

manner that is closely linked to environmental quality and poor environmental stewardship (Hall et al., 

2011, p.75-76). Fruits, resins and other traditional medicines that they can get from the forest have 

shrunken. At present, ELCs are not integrated into a comprehensive and holistic vision for land 

development that centers family farming as key to rural development of Cambodia. Instead, ELCs remark 

rural contexts in ways that lead to varying degrees of land dispossession of small-scale farmers and 

exacerbate the resource to wage labor, which usually does not compensate for the loss of the resources 

that local people depend on (Diepart et al., 2017). 

 

Highlanders in Cambodia are today faced with a deepening land crisis, threats to their livelihoods, and 

increasing marginalization within the process of development (Padwe, 2016). This research will analyze 

also the recent policy made by the government related to land concession and indigenous livelihoods. 

At the beginning of the years 2000, the government has developed agroindustry sector by granting ELCs 

in order to build and sustain economic growth and accelerate poverty reduction (RGC, 2010). Since a 

couple of years government faced with the problems the ELC’s has produced. For instance, certain 
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concession area overlapped sacred forest and farmland of local people. This has made some of them 

resist the development. And, it tries to diminish the effects of ELC by reallocating land to affected 

households. But these efforts are not enough. In this study, I analyze the different effects ELC’s had on 

the livelihoods of the minorities and how the problems can be managed. 

 

1.2 Research questions: 

Main research question: How do economic land concessions affect indigenous people’s livelihoods? These 

land concessions were granted to investors to develop large scale agriculture over the former forestland 

and some parts of farmland where villagers have benefited from. This has made the development look 

more evitable result of livelihood constraints. The research attempts to explain this increasing pressure 

on traditional common land, the role of land rights, the vulnerability and the buffer capacities of the 

minority societies to arrange with the land-use change, and the effect of the extinction of traditional 

strategies on local ecology. 

 

Sub questions:  

- What happened to the common pool resource? 

- What are the newly emerging livelihood strategies? 

- What are the reasons behind the extinction of traditional livelihood strategies? 

- Why did emerging livelihoods strategies cause ecological change? 

 

1.3 Research rationales: 

The study has a double task. Firstly, it is conducted as a scientific study on the impact of ELC´s on 

livelihoods. Secondly, it will search for practicable ways to improve the situation. Even though this 

research was originally written to get findings for the improvement of the current practices in 

assessment tools of Cambodian Ministry of Environment, it will also academically contribute to the 

concept of human geography ranking from livelihoods strategies, vulnerability, and resilience in a new 

geographical indigenous area of Cambodia. In this research, attempts are being made to focus on how 

local people adapt themselves to the situation where the agrarian change takes places rather than 

leaving the villages and looking for the subsistence in the other places.  

 

In order to sustain their livelihoods, villagers need to adapt to the new change in their indigenous 

agriculture. State economic development plan through land concession need to be re-adjusted in order 

to assure sustainable livelihoods of indigenous people. To some extent, there must be some agrarian 

change of minorities living in the northeastern part of Cambodia. This research will give us more new 

knowledge learning from the mistakes made in real practice from one country in Southeast Asia. It also 

attempts: 

 
• To analyze and document the indigenous livelihood strategies and livelihood outcomes in the 
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northeastern part of Cambodia.  

• To improve Environmental Impacts Assessment guideline related land use/large scale agricultural 

concession. 

• To generate a better analytical tool for indigenous livelihoods 

• To reduce the uncertainties in Environmental Impacts Assessment reports from proponents. 

• To increase the concept of participatory, transparency, and accountability in assessment report. 

  

1.4 Research structure: 

Chapter 1 whose title is development as a threat to livelihoods and environment provides the readers 

with the information of development issues caused by ELC’s. It presents the rationales for preparing 

this paper. And, the answers to research questions are will help us to raise the awareness and improve 

the current situation.  

 

The book details more facts on changes in livelihoods strategies as a result of concessions in Chapter 2. 

And, it depicts the empirical works to related to decision making process which leads to the development 

in the area. First, it provides some information related to the process of environmental impact 

assessment. Then, it provides some facts of livelihood strategies of indigenous people and concessions 

in the research area and neighbouring countries. And, the targeted groups in other countries are also 

hilltribes or indigenous people living in the mountainous area of relevant countries.  

 

In chapter 3, there is an explanation of how the conceptual framework is created. And, it is supported 

by several concepts such as livelihood framework, vulnerability, actors, resilience, and the link between 

social and ecological resilience. They are combined as one common framework that corresponds to its 

above-mentioned development issues.  

 

Chapter 4 of the book depicts the structure of analysis and an explanation of data collection in its first 

part and data analysis in its second part. Firstly, it gives the overall guidance and comprehensive steps 

in its process following zig-zag approach. Then, it sheds light on how the analyses of livelihood dynamics, 

resilience, interrelationship in livelihood resilience, and resilience in comparative analysis are made.   

 

In Chapter 5, the data of post-ELC’s livelihoods from each village is provided. And, it illustrates the 

villagers’ reaction to the changed land-use situation by village and ethnicity. Principally, their livelihood 

activities are figured out to observed to its changes from time to time. Then, the chapter describes land 

use change, tree cover percentage in different year based on field-GPS tracking data and maps derived 

from satellite images and existing maps. The data of land use change, tree cover percentage is also used 

to verify with those of villagers’ reaction to the changed land-use situation. The analysis and discussion 

of livelihoods will benefit from the collected data. Chapter 6 embodies the elements of social and 

ecological resilience. Here, the data of all elements of villagers’ buffer capacity, self-organization, and 
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capacity for learning of each village are collected for comparative analysis. It also gives advantage to 

the analysis and discussion of resilience, actors, and the link of social and ecological resilience.  

 

In Chapter 7 where the analysis and discussion are made, both social and ecological viewpoints are taken 

into account to re-analyse resilience in win-lose situation. Here, it focuses on the relationship between 

social and ecological resilience. And, the key concepts of the research are used for discussions on the 

exposure to resource trend, the elements of resilience, sensitivity to resource dependency, and 

strengthening resilience. The conclusion is drawn out in Chapter 8. In this part, all relevant actors in 

research itself, those working on or studying in development issues, and policy makers can benefit the 

most from this research as it contributes different recommendations at different fields and levels of 

structure.  
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Figure 3: Research structure 
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Chapter 2: Impact Assessment and Indigenous Livelihood Strategies.  
 

    

Two thirds of the world’s indigenous peoples are estimated to live in Asia. And, some of them have 

settled in the mountainous area of the southeast Asian countries-Cambodia, Lao, Thailand, and Vietnam 

(Errico, 2017). Their localities are rich in biodiversity-rich. However, their resources have been eroded 

due to dispossession or forced removal from traditional lands and sacred sites. Commercial plant 

varieties have replaced the many locally adapted varieties used in traditional farming systems, leading 

to an increase in industrialized farming methods (Persoon et al., 2007). Forced resettlement of 

indigenous communities is occurring in many ASEAN countries, often in connection with development 

programs (AIPP et al., 2007). The text below, contains the information on livelihood strategies of 

indigenous people living Cambodia from the early stage of development in detail. First, it illustrates the 

mechanism to grant state private land to investors. Then, it describes its impacts on local communities, 

and the changes in livelihood strategies of indigenous people, the remaining natural resources in 

research area. Besides Cambodia, it also provides the relevant facts of environmental impact assessment 

and development issues in its neighboring countries including Lao, Vietnam, and Thailand. 

 

2.1 Cambodia: 

In Cambodian, farmers comprise 85% of the total population. And, the forest land still represents 59 

percent of total land. However, Cambodia is losing its natural forests at a rate of about 208,000 hectares 

(804 square miles) a year (Tucker, 2015). ELCs are large scale land concessions, issued in accordance 

with the Cambodian Land Law 2001, and in some cases of the Protected Area Law 2008 (Protected Area 

Law). The Protected Area Law was, in principle, formulated to govern protected areas, which total 2.2 

million ha or 18 percent of the total land area of Cambodia.  However, the Protected Area Law contains 

a significant avenue through which the Ministry of Environment (MoE) issues ELCs for agricultural 

development within protected areas, leading to the conversion of this land (Banks et al., 2014). 

 

2.1.1 Environmental Impact Assessment Process 

The 1999 Sub-decree on Environmental Impact Assessment Process requires that an EIA be conducted for 

all public or private projects involving activities that are listed in its attached annex (RGC, 1999). This 

includes projects for agro-industry, wood and paper production, mining, chemical plants, textiles, power 

plants, tourism and infrastructure, amongst others. However, the sub-decree includes an exemption for 

“special and crucial projects approved by the Royal Government (RGC, 1999)”. 

 

The investors firstly have to prepare and submit environmental and social impacts assessment report to 

Ministry of Environment (RGC, 1999). They can hire qualified consultants to write and defend this report 

for them. The consultancy companies send their staffs to the proposed location for ELC. They might stay 

there for a certain period of time collecting data related to existing ecological, social, and economic 
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resources. The report needs to address impact assessment and mitigation. Then, they can submit this 

report to the ministry of environment for the review. The sub-decree states that the MoE has the 

responsibility to review all EIAs in collaboration with concerned ministries, and also to conduct follow-

up monitoring to ensure that the project implementer follows the environmental management plan set 

out in the EIA (RGC, 1999).  

 

After receiving the report from investor and consultant, the ministry of environment will send one team 

of technical officers to the field. Their tasks are to verify the data written in the report, to witness the 

current situation of existing resources, to inform the public about the investment, and to discuss with 

related departments and authorities at the field. The officers have to write and submit field report to 

the minister. And, the ministry will set up the date for the meeting to discuss about this investment 

project-based EIA report and field visit. All stakeholders- NGO, representatives from all ministries, 

authorities, representative of community are invited to participate this meeting (shown in figure below). 

Before this meeting, there is already an internal meeting mostly among departments under ministry of 

environment. 

 

Figure 4: Cambodian EIA process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Sub decree 71 on Environmental Impacts Assessment. 

 

If the project is found that it will give more positive impacts than adverse impacts at each level of the 

meeting, the ministry of environment will send a letter to prime minister for his acknowledgement. This 
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through One-Stop service meeting. Finally, investors can start their operation after receiving the license 
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from MoE and approval from CDC. Ministry of environment still has another job to monitor the project 

implementation of ELC during their operating lifetime. Monitoring should take place during the period 

of construction, operation and closure of a project (RGC, 1999). The Department of Environmental 

Impact Assessment is responsible for reviewing EIA reports and conducting this monitoring role (RGC, 

2000). The institution responsible for approving a project must do so only after consideration of the 

MoE’s findings and recommendations (RGC, 2000). 

 

The enforcement of EIA is however lax. As a result, economic-driven rural development has caused 

adverse socio-economic impacts on rural communities in most, but not all, places where large-scale 

economic development projects were endorsed by the government (Young, 2016). And, environmental 

impact assessment was accepted by concerned government agencies-the Ministry of Environment, and 

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries alike-through the quality was poor and insufficient while 

the legal requirements for granting ELCs have often not been complied with by both state authorities 

and concessionaires (Oldenburg et al., 2014).   

 

Even there has been considerable progress towards economic sustainability, particularly in terms of 

poverty reduction and growth (Young, 2016), ELCs are seen limiting access of people living in rural areas 

to farm land, and have not led to employment creation, reforestation, or poverty alleviation (Neef et 

al., 2013; Scheidel et al., 2014). The villagers have depended on natural resource from generation to 

generation. The presence of ELC in the village has been seen as a threat to indigenous livelihoods in the 

eyes of NGOs, and the indigenous people themselves. “During the implementation of these large-scale 

agriculture investments, a number of irregularities have also been routinely reported. Logging 

operations regularly proceed well beyond the boundaries of the concession area.” (Diepart et al., 2017). 

The resource that indigenous people have used can be located in the concession areas. And, they 

traditionally practice swidden agriculture or collect NTFP from the forestland which was granted to 

ELCs. The development of large scale agriculture has shrunk the forestland (Marschke, 2016). The areas 

for swidden agriculture are no longer available since thousand hectares of land given to large-scale 

agricultural investment. And, the remaining forest is small. Very often the land granted to 

concessionaires is already occupied and/or cultivated by people. Basic field visits to these sites would 

have sufficed to make it clear. In these cases, logging or land-clearing operations have led to land 

dispassion and forced evictions (Diepart et al., 2017).  

 

The new rubber barons – Hoang Anh Gia Lai and the Vietnam Rubber Group – are devastating local 

livelihoods and the environment in their rush for rubber.  Local villages impacted by rubber concessions 

owned by or affiliated with these companies have lost vast tracts of land and forests. As a result, 

households are facing impoverishment, while spirit forests and burial grounds have been destroyed 

(Global Witness, 2013). Local families say they have lost their livelihoods and are experiencing food 

shortages since the company arrived (Global Witness, 2013). One village chief told Global Witness his 
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community had lost over 1,000ha of forest; their spirit forests and burial forests are now under threat 

and livelihoods have been damaged because of the loss of access to resources such as resin, wildlife, 

fish and medicines (Global Witness, 2013). The recent and ongoing expansion of rubber cultivation in 

the Mekong Region has led to a considerable degradation of biodiversity through the loss of natural 

forest area and its increasing fragmentation, and through the reduction of landscape diversity by 

degrading potentially suitable habitats for survival of natural forest species (Pia et al., 2015). 

 

2.1.2 The concessions in research area: 

2.1.2.1 Development issues: 

Satellite Image below shows Rubber concessions of companies owned by or affiliated with HAGL (Hoang 

Anh Gia Lai) and VRG (Vietnam Rubber Group), Ratanakiri province, Cambodia. There is an extensive 

forest clearance within their concessions. Larger concessions marked on left of image belongs to Hoang 

Anh Mang Yang, jointly owned by HAGL and VRG, until HAGL sold their shares to VRG in 2010 (Global 

Witness, 2013). And, the small concession area sharing border with Hoang Anh Mang Yang belongs to 

Vietnamese company called Kiri Development. Hoang Anh Mang Yang O Ya Dav on the right of the image 

was granted with 9,000 hectares of land (LICADHO, 2016).  

 

In this paper, I focus on four economic land concessions that share borders with each other forming the 

largest concession area in the middle of the image. In 2009, Heng Brother in the middle was granted 

with 2,361 hectares of land. In 2010, the government granted 6,695 hectares of land to Krong Buk on 

the top. In 2011, CRD on the left and Veasna Investment on the right were granted with 7,591 hectares 

and 5,080 hectares of land respectively. The area was formerly rich in forest before the arrival of ELC’s. 

All the companies have well implemented their master plan of plantation by clearing the forestland and 

planting rubber from one sub-region to another inside concession area. And, the immense deforestation 

could cause a huge loss of subsistence resource which served as basic needs of indigenous people. This 

paper attempts to explore more the impacts and its contextual issues in both social and ecological 

viewpoints.   
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Figure 5: Deforestation in concession area 

Source: Global Witness, 2013.  

 

In addition to an obvious lack of transparency that servers the political and economic interests of the 

national elite, the granting of economic land concessions affects the development of upland areas in 

many ways (Diepart et al., 2017). After having lost agricultural land and NTFP to the companies, the 

indigenous people have tried to get their resources back many times. And, these events sometimes 

turned into violence, confrontation, and negotiation. Over the past decade, the implementation of ELCs 

has boosted land conflicts caused by land dispossession and forced eviction (Schneider, 2011).  

 

2.1.2.2 Crisis response: 

Development assistance for land tenure and titling began in 2002 with the multi-donor funded Land 

Management and Administration Project (LMAP). The World Bank, Germany, Finland and Canada provided 

technical support and financial support to the project. It supported the establishment of a functioning 

land administration system including a centralized land register and systematic land registration 

program.  

 

The RGC has put in place the 15-year Land Administration, Management and Distribution Program (LAMPD), 

consisting of a comprehensive set of proposed reforms in land policy, systematic land registration, 
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management of State lands, grants of social concessions to the landless, reform of land taxation, land use 

planning procedures, the identification of economic zones and housing and resettlement policy (MLMUPC, 

2016). Following events surrounding a land dispute over Boeung Kak Lake in Phnom Penh, LMAP was 

unfortunately suspended. After the termination of LMAP, the land-titling program continued under the Land 

Administration Sub-Sector Program (LASSP) of the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 

Construction (MLMUPC) (ODC, 2015a). And, land registration is primarily conducted under the Land 

Administration Sub-sector Program (LASSP) of the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 

Construction (MLMUPC). There are two forms of land registration officially established in the legal framework: 

systemic land registration and sporadic land registration (RGC, 2002b; 2002c). Systematic land registration 

(SLR) is the process by which whole districts or communes are identified for adjudication. Land registration 

teams enter to survey and demarcate land parcels, assess ownership documents, and adjudicate ownership 

(RGC, 2002c). And, sporadic land registration is possible, but it is much more expensive and less accessible 

to the majority of Cambodians. The concerned possessor who requests registration needs to apply for 

registration to the District Cadastral Administration through the Chief of Commune of the place where the 

land is located. (RGC, 2002d). By December 2014, Systematic land registration and sporadic land registration 

issued 2.6 million titles and 600,000 titles respectively (ODC, 2015a).  

 

Even MLMUPC has made remarkable progress in developing the legal framework and distributing million 

land titles, land registration program has faced considerable challenges. Communities and civil society 

groups began to raise concerns (ODC, 2015b). Since 2005, GIZ’s Land Rights Program has been advising 

Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and Construction in designing, piloting and implementing 

the process of the indigenous people communities land titling. So far, nine communities in Ratanakiri 

and Mondulkiri received their collective land title (GIZ, 2015).  

 

The process for the registration of Collective Land Tittles (CLT) is lengthy and extremely complex, as 

outlined in Sub-Decree 83 (RGC, 2009). In practice, the community must complete three stages involving 

several steps to obtain a CLT: first the community must obtain formal self-identification recognition as 

a “traditional culture” by the Ministry of Rural Development (MRD); then the community must apply for 

recognition as a “legal entity” with the Ministry of Interior (MOI); and finally, the community has to file 

a collective land registration request with the Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning and 

Construction (MLMUPC) to register their land and be issued with a CLT (CCHR, 2016). Only private land 

titles were issued over lands where indigenous people had disputes with companies, which pushed 

indigenous families to privatize and exacerbated disputes with companies. According to update list of 

collective land titling progress with support of ILO, GIZ, NGO, and target affected by Directive 01 from 

2003-13/01/2015, none of the communities in Andoung Meas where field research is located has received 

communal land titling (Kham et al., 2016). 
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Figure 6: Status of collective land registration of indigenous communities 

No. District Number of 

Indigenous 

Community 

MRD MoI MLMUPC 

  Apply Recogonized 

(MRD) 

Apply Recignized 

(MoI) 

Apply Tittle 

1 Borkeo 10 8 7 8 7   

2 Oyadav 12 10 10 8 8 1  

3 Andoung Meas 11 11 9 5 2   

4 Ochum 15 11 11 14 12 10 5 

5 Konmom 5 4 4 5 2 1 1 

6 Ban Lung 0 0 0 0 0   

7 Lumphat 13 9 9 8 7 3  

8 Taveng 6 5 5 5 5 1  

9 Voeunsai 9 2 2 4 4   

 Total 81 60 57 57 47 166 6 

Source: Kham et al., 2016 

 

The RGC recognized the need to ‘pressure’ communities to privatize these areas to ‘help resolve 

disputes’ (Aun et al., 2013). In May 2012 Prime Minister Hun Sen issued Directive 001 (also known as 

Order 01BB) on ‘Measures to strengthen and enhance the effectiveness of management of economic 

land concessions (ELCs)’ announcing a moratorium on the granting of new ELCs, the review of existing 

ELCs and the implementation of the so-called “leopard skin” (or “tiger-skin”) policy, with the aim to 

allow communities to live side by side with the concessions. Following this policy, the government re-

demarks and gives land back to the indigenous people for agricultural purpose. And, the cooperate 

allows indigenous people to collect NTFP in protected forest located inside land concession area. It 

fundamentally means that land cultivated, inhabited, and used by farmers must be cut out of the 

concession areas. This made the areas look like the pattern of a leopard skin. The effected land is 

considered as black spot on leopard skin. These areas are houses, farmlands, community forests, 

cemeteries and sacred forests of villagers. And, they are supposed to be cut out from the concession 

area to minimize the impacts during studies, especially before land concession is granted. And, the 

white spot of leopard skin is technically unaffected land which can be kept and granted to the investors 

to implement their large-scale rubber plantation.  

 

However, indigenous people have encountered even more issues under a new private titling policy issued 

by the Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC), Directive 01BB. Although the policy initially claimed it 

would secure the customary communal lands of indigenous peoples and would not be carried out over 

lands under dispute with companies, implementation and subsequent instructions proved the opposite 

true in practice (Rabe, 2014). And, this Order 001 was also the result of the convergence of a number 

of events at different scales. In addition to freezing the granting of ELCs, Order 01 initiated an 
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unprecedented land-titling campaign in areas where the land rights of people and companies overlap 

on state land, including ELCs, forest concessions, forest land, and other types of state land (Diepart et 

al., 2017). In the framework of the implementation of Directive 001, a new land registration campaign 

was implemented by youth volunteers (university students and Cambodian People’s Party’s youth) to 

speed up the process of land registration, which had been previously carried out, often ineffectually, 

through sporadic or systematic registration systems (ADHOC, 2014). Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen 

announced the land-titling project in June 2012, setting a goal of sending student volunteers out across 

the country to provide land titles to 470,000 families on 700,000 plots of land covering a total of 1.8 

million hectares of land by June 2013 (Ben et al., 2014).  

 

The implementation of Directive 01 has progressed with great speed, and human resources allocated 

for it are greater than those for the regular Systematic Land Registration process. Hence, it would 

appear that Directive 01 had the potential to speed up the communal land titling process, as volunteers 

deployed in indigenous peoples’ areas would have been able to rapidly demarcate communal land. 

However, with reference to communities who have not yet been registered as a legal entity by Ministry 

of Interior yet, the instruction stated also that “individual indigenous people who do not join as member 

of the community and wish to live privately” can apply for private land titles provided by Directive 01 

thus postponed communal land titling to a later stage due to the lengthy process of boundary 

demarcation and for budget reasons (Oldenburg et al., 2013). The implementation of Directive 01 is 

similar to sporadic land registration where each landlord requests the officers to separately measure 

and register the land. However, land registration through Directive 01 is free of charge, but for limited 

time only. The current state of affairs needs to be addressed with a sense of urgency as indigenous 

peoples are being coerced to acquire private titles and sell them to make way for economic land 

concessions. Private titles are not consistent with the customary land tenure arrangements of indigenous 

peoples. They do not recognize the collective nature of indigenous communities, are limited to an area 

that is insufficient for traditional agricultural practices, and include other conditions that make them 

inappropriate (Natural Justice, 2013).  

 

It was based on the results of the inter-ministerial committee meeting for assessment, measurement 

and evaluation of the economic land concessions (ELCs) dated on 15 June 2015. In this Notification, the 

Office of the Council of Ministers decided to permit companies to continue procedures in forces over 

land areas by rewriting the contracts. The investment period was shortened from 70 years to 50 years. 

And, the area was downsized to mitigate the impacts. 12 ELCs in Ratanakiri were subjected to the 

decision (RGC, 2015).  

 

2.1.2.3 The remaining common property regimes: 

Four rubber firms are responsible for destroying an estimated 1,000 hectares of community forest, 

including an indigenous graveyard, in Ratanakiri’s Andong Meas district, a group of NGOs have claimed. 
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In 2009, the Kingdom began parceling land off land in Andong Meas to Heng Brother allotting the 

company 2,361 hectares. Two years later, 19,366 hectares of land were divided up between CRD, Veasna 

Investment and Krong Bok Ratanakiri Rubber Development (Phak, 2014). The huge loss of livelihoods to 

large scale agriculture in the area has made the resilience of local communities become the subject of 

curiosity, especially when the remaining resources dry up in the long run. Not only the resource itself 

has shrunk, but traditional livelihood activities such as animal hunting and wild fruit collection are also 

affected. The research will examine the fate of these livelihood strategies and the emerging livelihood 

activities at the same time to see how villagers sustain their living after the arrival of economic land 

concession. 

 

Fortunately, there is still one official common resource that Indigenous people rely on. It is called Yak 

Poy community forest. Yak Poy is one of 19 community forests which have been approved by MAFF 

(Forestry Administration, 2013). It was officially created, on 19th February 2013, by Cambodian Ministry 

of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishery. This community forest covers 4334 ha (RGC, 2013). In the above 

figure, Yak Poy is marked inside the red square. And, it is located close to these four ELCs. Yak Poy has 

become common property regime (Ostrom, 2000: Access to, withdrawal from, management and 

ownership of such a resource can be in the form of a common property regime, but it doesn’t have to. 

"Examples exist of both successful and unsuccessful efforts to govern and manage common-pool 

resources by governments, communal groups, cooperatives, voluntary associations, and private 

individuals or firms"). It is still likely that villagers who have been squeezed by economic land 

concessions have no option but to encroach or overuse the resources in community forest even they 

have received individual land plots measured by youth volunteers. Moreover, Cambodian forest law said 

that local community can collect and use of dead wood, wild fruit, products from bee hive or comb, 

resin, and other NTFPs; log timber to build houses, stables for animals, fences and to make agricultural 

instruments. Legal-binding community forest management (RGC, 2003) seems not to effective and useful. 

And, this paper deepens the social resilience of the forest community in the face of exposure to resource 

trends. 
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Figure 7: Map of Community Forest in Ratanakiri 

 
Source: Forestry Administration, 2013 

 

2.1.2.4 Cash crop farming: 

Farmland is geographically located between community forest and rubber plantation, or between rubber 

plantation and the village. The indigenous livelihoods are both subsistent and non-subsistent. Currently, 

indigenous people collect NTFP while growing cash crop. The combination of sources of their livelihoods 

in the research will benefit the analysis of resilience at the end. For instance, villagers in Kanat plant 

and sell cassava and cashew nuts to local and Vietnamese traders. They also cultivate upland rice, 

collect non-timber forest products (NTFPs).  

 

According to the maps of land cover of 2012 and 2015 produced by Open Development Cambodia, the 

cropland keeps increasing throughout the research area (both in concession area and the villages) 

especially over former mixed evergreen and deciduous forest. And, the former cropland of rubber 

plantation in 2012 has become forest on the map in 20152.  

 
2 However, the map of 2015 cannot differentiate mature rubber trees of concession companies located 
in the area from the forest. On the top of this map, it is noticed that cropland in 2012 has become 
mixed evergreen and deciduous forest in 2015. It is not possible that there is still forest inside the 
concession land after 5 years of rubber plantation. These should be rubber trees at the age of 4 or 5.  
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Figure 8: Land cover from Open Development Cambodia 

2012 

 

Area view 

 

 

 

2015 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Source: Open Development Cambodia, 2018 

 
And, the rubber plantation of concession companies and the orchards of cassava and cashew nut of 
villagers are shown as one type of cropland on the map. To solve this issue, the research will use 
different images with higher resolution that enables us to analyze land cover and land use change at 
different year. Field GPS-tracking data will be used to identify the crops and verify them with the 
maps. And, they are used to overlay with each other to detects changes and differences on one 
common map. 
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“Compared to cashew nut, predominant as cash crop in indigenous areas a decade ago, cassava, beans 

or peanuts are more profitable and allow significant monetary gains” (Park et al., 2015). “Their attitude 

toward monetary income has changed. Commercial crops represent a renewable source of cash and are 

seen as an important way to catch up with societal and economic changes. And, many families to have 

shifted to cultivating cash crops such as cashews and cassava” (Gryseels, 2017). However, price of 

cassava has dropped from 700 to 200 riels (0.14 to 0.041 euro) kilogram that make indigenous people 

insecure about their source of non-subsistent livelihoods. 

 

For fresh cassava, prices have dropped more than threefold from 300 riels (0.062 euro) per kilogram in 

2008 to 90 riels (0.018 euro) per kilogram in 2009 (Thet et al., 2009). For dried cassava, the price drops 

from 600 riels (0.12 euro) in 2014 to 500 riel (0.10 euro) in one kilogram in 2015 (Ratha, 2015). This year 

(2017), the price of dried cassava in northeastern Ratanakiri province is down to 410 riels (0.08 euro) 

while wet cassava is down to an average of 162 riels (0.03 euro) per kilogram due to low demand in local 

and international markets (Chea, 2017).  

 

The fluctuating price of cassava has made them grow less cassava. For non-subsistent livelihoods, 

villagers plant both cassava and cashew-nut. And, they have focused more on cashew-nut when its price 

keeps increasing for the last few years (Cheng, 2017). The price of cassava jumped sharply this year as 

many farmers who were fed up with low profits for several years in a row changed crops, thus decreasing 

the market’s supply and raising the price. This year, fresh and dried cassavas cost up to 250 riels (0.05 

euro) and 715 riels (0.15 euro) per kilogram respectively (Cheng, 2018). These activities incite them to 

continue farmland expansion throughout the villages. 

 

With the remaining degraded forest and limited land for farmland expansion, indigenous people’s 

livelihood is called into question. And, this research will focus on resilience of the two groups by finding 

out their buffer capacity, self-organization, and capacity for learning. And, theoretical reviews for and 

conceptual framework of the research are shown below. 

 

Neighboring countries including Thailand, Vietnam, and Lao have longer experience with land 

concessions problems. And, this research will review their experiences for the case studies in Cambodia. 

It illustrates the impacts of land concession and an exposure of indigenous people’s communities to the 

resources trends by pick up the analogies from them to present the resilience in their socio-ecological 

system respectively. 
 

2.2 Lao: 

2.2.1 EIA process: 

The Decree 112 dated 2010 on Environmental Impact Assessment has the objective to ensure that all 

public and private investment projects, both domestic and foreign, which create or may create adverse 
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environmental and social impacts, are designed with the correct appropriate environmental and social 

impact prevention, mitigation measures, or environmental management and monitoring plans (EMMP) 

as well as social management and monitoring plans (SMMP). The aim is to effectively prevent, minimize 

and resolve adverse environmental and social impacts derived from investment projects (LIWG, 2012). 

 

According to this Decree, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE) is responsible for 

reviewing and approving initial environmental examination / terms of reference / final full EIA reports 

/ environmental management and monitoring plans. The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment 

(ESIA) Department within MONRE is responsible for overseeing the implementation of the EIA process. 

MONRE is responsible for issuing environmental quality standards in cooperation with the line ministries, 

and for issuing general EIA guidelines specifying procedures and standards to evaluate and mitigate 

environmental impacts caused by development projects (Wayakone et al., 2013). MONRE has to inform 

their approval on EIA reports to Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI). And, MPI issues a concession 

license to the investor after the project agreement (concession agreement) is made. 

 

2.2.1 Development issues: 

There are several similarities between Cambodia and Lao. The Lao government has made some attempts 

to curb the chaotic growth of land concessions but to little avail. The market demand for rubber in 

China had encouraged investments from Chinese and Vietnamese companies in rubber plantations in 

Lao3. The Chinese investments are in the north of the country and the Vietnamese in the south (Lang, 

2006). Commercial plantations, especially rubber financed by Chinese and Vietnamese companies, 

began to be established on a significant scale about 15 years ago (2002), and have been increasing ever 

since. Guidelines for the selection of land for concessions are not fully developed, and monitoring 

mechanisms are too weak to ensure a meaningful evaluation of the positive and negative impacts of 

concessions. Based on a recent (partial1) inventory of land concession agreements, conducted by the 

Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment, approximately 1,1 million (M) hectares of land have 

been conceded (LIWG, 2012). In 2007, the government did not allow concessions larger than 100 ha. In 

2011, the government limited total land for rubber plantation at 300,000 ha. Given the lack of 

transparency in Lao’ concession governance, the current policy on allocations is unclear. Either way, 

none of these bans have done anything to address the problems facing communities who have already 

lost their land and forest to rubber (Global Witness, 2013). 

 

Land concessions began to accelerate during the early to mid-2000s as investors connected to global 

flows of capital and world commodity markets rapidly acquired large tracts of land in the country 

(Kenny-lazar, 2005). Especially after 2003-2004, there was a rapid increase in demand for economic land 

concessions in Lao. Monoculture plantations can be found across the country, particularly in the southern 

 
3 The explaination made by Sounthone Ketphanh, Deputy Director of the Lao Forest Research Centre 
during a workshop on “Rubber Development in Lao” held in May 2006 in Vientiane. 
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provinces of Xekong, Attapeu, and Champasak (Baird, 2011). In Xekong, two village leaders explained 

to Global Witness how HAGL attempted to purchase land from villagers for US$250 per hectare in 2005 

but after people refused, local authorities gave the company 400ha anyway (Global Witness, 2013). This 

area included the farmland and forest on which people’s livelihoods depended; some are now facing 

food shortages and 25 households were forced to clear new fields within the community’s own protected 

forest area. 

 
The legal framework governing land leases and concessions contains numerous provisions that require 

potentially affected communities to be consulted prior to the implementation of the project. Legislation 

also provides for resettlement and compensation packages for affected communities to ensure that their 

livelihoods are not undermined (FIDH, 2015). The reality on the ground, however, is a chaotic and 

opaque ‘free-for-all’ due to lack of political will and weak rule of law, legal ambiguity and little clarity 

of responsibilities between varying levels of government administration (Global Witness, 2013. 

Consequently, 13% of all villages in the Lao PDR have at least one concession within their village 

boundaries (Wellmann, 2012). 

 

Ownership, tenure and use rights to land are often poorly defined in Lao. According to the constitution 

of Lao, all land is the property of the state (Campbell et al., 2012). Many of the concession deals are 

done by higher levels of government without specific demarcations of territory, and it is then left to 

lower levels of government to “find” available land. In practice, most of these concessions occupy land 

and forest areas that are in fact important for the livelihoods of smallholders, hence the characterisation 

of the concession process as land grabbing (Hirsch et al., 2015). Increasingly, the government of Lao has 

recognized land concessions as a problematic mode of investment (Kenny-Lazar, 2005). 

 

Despite the law allowing only ‘degraded’ forest to be allocated as concessions, across the country intact 

forest is giving way to industrial-scale plantations at an unprecedented rate. Evidence of intensive 

logging was discovered; large cleared areas for storing logs, logging roads criss-crossing the area, and 

denuded forest landscapes (EIA, 2011). In both Cambodia and Lao, land concessions have been allocated 

within national parks and are recognised as the main driver of deforestation (Global Witness, 2013). In 

July 2004, the Viet – Lao Rubber Joint Stock Company (Viet – Lao Company), a member of VRG, was 

granted a 50-year lease of 10,000ha to cultivate rubber in Bachieng District, Champasak Province (Baird, 

2009).  Almost half of these impacted villages lost all but 10% of their agricultural land, four lost 

everything (Obein, 2007). Significant areas of communal land and forest were also cleared by the 

company, removing vital resources such as food sources, timber, and non-timber forest products, on 

which women, in particular, relied (Global Witness, 2013). 
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The rapid growth of rubber plantations causes large-scale loss of forest resources4 (Lang, 2006). In Lao, 

Vietnamese Dac Lac Rubber Company has replaced forests and villagers’ land with rubber plantations. 

The company paid compensation where it cleared cash crops, but provided no compensation where it 

cleared farmers’ upland rice fields. Before the company established its rubber plantations, much of the 

land was a mixture of rice fields, fallows and forest. The company simply declared it “degraded forest” 

and cleared the land (Lang, 2006). 

 

Another research from CIDSE-Lao found that prior to land concessions all the communities relied on 

surrounding natural resource for their living. This included both wet and dry land rice cultivation, 

collection of non-timber forest products (plant and animal) for consumption and sale, small scale 

handicraft production, animal raising and selling of labour. Large areas of the concessions included forest 

area that were previously used for hunting, NTFP collecting and agriculture. The loss of these areas has 

meant a decrease in these resources which has meant decreased food security and in some cases income 

(CIDSE, 2009). After the plantation, the villagers reported that natural resources for their daily 

livelihood practices had decreased (CIDSE, 2009). During his trip in 2015, German geographer Hans 

Gebhardt has witnessed the concession projects along the road to Attapeu being organized the 

Vietnamese companies. 

 

2.3 Vietnam: 

2.3.1 EIA process: 

Projects which uses land of nature reserves, national parks or projects which change the purpose of use 

of forest area or areas with less than two rice crops per year are subjected to Environmental Impact 

Assessment according to Vietnamese Law (GVN, 2011). At provincial level, Vietnam has nationwide 

approved 5.623 EIA reports with average 33 EIA reports for one province per year (Nghiem, 2015). The 

investors need to hire independent consultant companies to prepare and submit EIA report to Provincial 

People’s Committee (PPC). For forestland conversion, the project owners have to choose professional 

consulting firms to carry out surveys on land availability, site conditions, and forest stock. And, they 

prepare and submit documents of harvest design and salvage of forest products to the Provincial People’s 

Committee (PPC) for approval. PPC, with consultations with Provincial Department of Agriculture and 

Rural Development and Provincial Department of Natural Resources and Environment, has right to 

approve EIA report. After the projects have been approved, DARD will issue a harvesting license for 

forest products to forest owners (MARD, 2008). The conversion of forest for rubber plantations is done 

without proper scientific advice, public consultation and top-down decision.  

 

 

 

 
4 Acknowledgement made by Sounthone Ketphanh, Deputy Director of the Lao Forest Research Centre 
During a workshop on “Rubber Development in Lao” held in May 2006 in Vientiane 
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2.3.2 Development issues: 

The Decree 327 provides a mix of technical guidelines, financial incentives and subsidies, and legal 

provisions that apply to barren land development projects5. And, it contains three scenarios of barren 

land use and development. Target groups and strategies can be briefly described in the following way: 

The resettlement strategy: Poor farmers from lowlands resettle in the Vietnamese highlands to utilize 

the highlands’ untapped resources. The sedentarization strategy: Migratory shifting cultivators move to 

permanent settlements and adopt fixed cultivation practices on previously unused land. The community 

development strategy: Sedentary highland cultivators, both Kinh, and ethnic minorities, intensify 

agricultural production (Sikor, 1995). The resettlement strategy can be expected to succeed on fertile 

barren land in regions with relatively low population densities. It will therefore be most successful in 

the regions where in-migration meets favorable conditions and does not cause negative impacts on the 

livelihoods of original inhabitants (Sikor, 1995). 

However, with the large-scale migrations of Kinh after the war, much of the Highlander land was taken 

over by cooperatives, particularly fertile valley bottoms which were suitable for wet rice cultivation, 

and in the highland forests, land left fallow by the Highlanders was often claimed by Kinh settlers. The 

Vietnamese government also initiated its programme of Fixed Cultivation and Settlement, which forced 

Highlanders out of their old villagers and into Kinh-style settlements. Now living in small brick houses, 

constructed on the ground, arranged along a road, with fenced farming plots adjacent to the houses, 

many Bahnar people living in the new Government villages near Kontum lament the loss of their 

traditional village life where the extended family under one roof. Clearly, the aim of this programme is 

to assimilate the Highlander into mainstream Vietnamese society (Lang, 1996). 

In the Central Highlands, there has been fierce competition between state-owned rubber companies 

and private companies over land resources for rubber plantations. Eahleo Company of Vietnam Rubber 

Corporation, located in Eahleo district of Dak Lak province, is managing about 6,000 ha of rubber 

plantations in the district. Most of these plantations were established before 2005 and are now producing 

raw latex. In recent years, the Company has sought to expand its plantation area. However, 

implementation has been difficult as the Company is unable to compete for land resources with private 

companies from outside the district due to higher transaction cost, bureaucratic, and lobby mechanism. 

In the district where the Company’s headquarters are located, 15 companies have been allocated land 

for rubber plantations, almost all of them private companies established since 2008. As a result, Eahleo 

Rubber Company has had to move into other provinces, or even to other countries such as the Lao PDR 

and Cambodia in search of land resources for rubber plantations (Phuc et al., 2014). Another Vietnamese 

company, VRG also began operating abroad due to a shortage of available land in Vietnam (Global 

 
5 Decree 327 A program for covering the barren hills was initiated and issued by the Council of Ministers 
in September 1992. Guidelines were issued by the Ministry of Finance for provision of credit on April 7, 
1993; for allocation of land by the General Department of Land Management 8, 1993, and on actual 
implementation by the Ministry of Forestry on June 9, 1993. 
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Witness, 2013). In 2011, the Prime Minister approved VRG’s five-year business plan, which earmarked 

an additional 140,000ha for rubber, mainly in Cambodia and Lao, which would expand the company’s 

holdings in the Mekong to 500,000ha in total (Thuy, 2012). This has made Vietnam become the world’s 

leading exporter of natural rubber latex. By the end of 2012, the country’s rubber plantation area 

accounted for 910,500 ha. In some locations, conflicts have emerged among household members, 

between different communities, and between households that have contributed land to rubber 

companies (Phuc et al., 2014). 

 

The socio-cultural concerns of local communities are not taken into account while technical guidance is 

mentioned in the process of forestland conversion (MARD, 2008; 2009). Households within the project 

sites are encouraged to lease their lands or contribute capital through the values of their land user 

rights to rubber companies and laborers of working age employed to work for these companies (Nguyễn, 

2009). The conversion of community forests to rubber plantations does not only narrow traditional 

community space but also deprives household rights to forest resources 

 

People Committee had long bitter history with highlanders since Vietnam war while The U.S. Mission to 

Saigon sponsored the training of the highlanders in unconventional warfare by American Special Forces 

(Onion, 2013). The traditional lands of the Central Highland had been taken by the Vietnamese and the 

Central Highland demonstrators. Most of the NTFP have either been destroyed as a result of urban 

developments, or are managed by the state, and the indigenous people have lost their access to this 

resource (Thái, 2016).  

As lowlanders or ethnic minorities from other parts of Vietnam began to encroach on their land, or as 

state plantations displaced them, such practices became untenable (The Phnom Penh Post, 2002). In 

February 2001, a mass protest took place in Pleiku and Daklak provinces that were among the largest 

since the reunification of Vietnam in 1975. Several thousand members of indigenous minorities from the 

country’s Central Highlands held a series of peaceful demonstrations calling for independence and return 

of ancestral lands (Human Rights Watch, 2002). The Hanoi government responded by sending huge 

numbers of police and military forces into the Central Highlands and expelled foreigners and news media 

(Nay, 2010).  The unrest in the Central Highlands represented the convergence of multiple grievances 

among the highlanders: religious repression, ethnic persecution, among the highest poverty and 

illiteracy rates in Vietnam, and most importantly, the struggle over increasingly scarce land (The Phnom 

Penh Post, 2002).  

Slash-and-burn farming began to die out during the 1960s because of the war and other outside 

influences. After the war, the Vietnamese government began to lay claim to some of the lands for the 

resettlement of mainstream Vietnamese. Swidden farming has now all but come to an end in the Central 

Highlands. Increasing population density has required other farming methods, and the Highlanders have 

lost control of ancestral lands. Large-scale government-controlled farming schemes, with coffee as the 
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major crop, have been implemented in the area. Tribal villagers survive with small garden plots, growing 

cash crops such as coffee when the market is favorable. Many seek jobs in the growing villages and 

towns. However, traditional discrimination against the Highlanders restricts employment for most (Hays, 

2008b). Over the past ten years, local authorities have acquired vast swathes of agriculturalland for 

commercial development, sometimes forcing farmers to sell or buying fromindebted peasants at prices 

far below market value. Farmers' loss of livelihood, inadequate payment for land, and confiscation of 

property by local authorities has fueled intense anger by indigenous highlanders, particularly in the last 

decade  

Moving lowland settlers into the highlands or highland cultivators to new areas in the highlands may thus 

generate and aggravate land-use conflicts between natives and settlers. Experience from resettlement 

efforts has shown the detrimental consequences of land-use conflicts for people’s livelihood and 

resource base (Sikor, 1995). The highlanders' resentment over the loss of land has been compounded by 

the fact that they are finding themselves losing out to the new migrants in education, employment, and 

other economic opportunities. The livelihoods of indigenous people of the Central Highlands in general 

still rely on land to grow the crops. And, the lack of the modern agricultural techniques will not allow 

them to cultivate crops on this small plot of land efficiently (Thái, 2016). 

Today, most highlanders eke out a living by farming rice and perhaps a small home garden of coffee and 

peppers on less than a hectare of land, making ends meet by trading in the market or working as laborers 

for the growing population of ethnic Vietnamese in the region (The Phnom Penh Post, 2002). Young 

indigenous people were expected to be less influenced by traditional social structures and be more 

active than their forefathers in utilizing assets besides natural resources. For instance, the indigenous 

villagers in Lac Duong district have shifted to intensive crops of vegetables and fruit (Thái, 2016). The 

way the Vietnamese government treats their indigenous people in Central Highland is totally different 

from Cambodia and Lao. It goes beyond livelihood strategies, but Vietnamization. 

2.4 Thailand: 

2.4.1 EIA process: 

Thailand has had EIA legislation and government capacity to manage it since the 1970s. In the other 

Mekong region countries, EIA is a newer policy topic (Wells-Dang et al., 2016). The 2007 Constitution 

and the Guidelines prepared by MONRE (Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment) provide that a 

project is required to hold public participation at least twice. This will occur at the start of the 

preparation of the EIA report for the public to review the TOR of the project and the scope of the study, 

and during the preparation of the draft EIA report including the proposed prevention and mitigation 

measures. In the case of a project requiring Environmental and Health Impact Assessment (another type 

of EIA report), it requires four public meetings (Baird et al., 2015). 
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The project owners must hire a consulting firm who is recognized by ONEP (Office of Natural Resources 

and Environmental Policy and Planning) of MONRE to prepare EIA report ((Baird et al., 2015). The EIA 

report must be submitted to ONEP to be reviewed and for recommendations to be made. ONEP provides 

comments and recommendations on to EIA reports and. They can withhold permission if the EIA report 

is not correct or incomplete. The ONEP is in charge of EIA, coordinating with permitting agencies and 

the Secretariat of ERC. The EIA then is handed to an Expert Review Committee for approval before being 

returned to the permitting agency that grants the license for the project to be implemented.  

 

2.4.2 Development issues: 

The term "hill tribes" designates ethnic minorities, most of whom live in the remote highland areas of 

the northern and southwestern parts the country (Win et al.,2005). Northern Thailand's mountains are 

the home of the Karen, Hmong, Lahu and other ethnically distinct hill tribes. The Royal Thai Government 

has decided that hilltribe farmers, who traditionally practice slash-and-burn (shifting) agriculture, are 

responsible for destroying the nation's forests. It has, therefore, adopted a policy to resettle these 

farmers in the lowlands. The relocations are made at three stages- 1960-1961, 1969, and 1986 (Chupinit, 

1988).  

 

Hill tribe people are among the most disadvantaged groups of the country, due largely to a lack of 

infrastructure, limited access to Thai citizenship and delayed land settlement (partly because of their 

traditional way of living in small communities and migrating frequently). Hill tribe people face a higher 

degree of poverty than other groups in Thailand. The majority are engaged in agriculture as their main 

economic activity, and household-based handicraft production and wage employment as secondary 

sources of income. They practise three principal forms of land use, i.e. pioneer swidden agriculture, 

land rotation and wet (paddy) rice. The former group tends to practise an ecologically informed mode 

of shifting cultivation based on, wherever possible, rice production (Fujioka, 2002). In the past, highland 

communities had often been associated with problems such as shifting cultivation, watershed forest 

destruction and opium cultivation. Government assistance to hill tribe people therefore mainly focused 

on such areas as forest destruction, narcotics, and national security. Land settlement and granting of 

national identity were also priority issues (Fujioka, 2002). 
 

The evacuation of more than 900 hilltribe families from national parks in Kamphaeng Phet Province to 

protect watershed areas became deplorable when government officers turned into forest destroyers and 

built timber mills on a large scale. In a speech at Chiang Mai University in 1969, His Majesty said that 

he intended to help hill tribe people grow useful crops that would give higher income than growing 

opium, so that they would switch from opium cultivation to other crops. The project would also support 

the government’s policy of banning opium cultivation and trade. He pointed out that the traditional 

farming method of cutting down and burning the forest conducted by hill tribe villagers would lead to 

forest destruction and deterioration of soil quality. That was how the Royal Project was launched. His 
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Serene Highness Prince Bhisatej Rajani was assigned by His Majesty to carry out his initiative for the 

establishment of the project. Originally, the project was called the Royal-sponsored Hilltribe Project. 

Later, it was changed to the Royal Hilltribe Development Project and then the Royal Northern Project. 

Now, it is called the Royal Project. The Royal Project was awarded the Ramon Magsaysay Award for 

International Understanding in 1988. In the same year, it also received the Thai Export Award 1988 for 

its outstanding activities to promote Thai exports of fresh vegetables and fruit and canned fruit. From 

it humble start, the Royal Project has expanded significantly. Royal Project farmers now grow more than 

300 crops, thanks to their training in the methods of 

growing new crops. The Royal Project helps them 

collect, distribute, and sell highland produce, while 

improving their quality of life through education, 

health care, and environmental preservation (Hays, 

2008a). Another potential source of income for the 

Karens, is the option to join the Royal Project. And, 

the most positive effects came from medical plants 

because these are the only products which can reach 

the income of drugs. They can work on organic farms 

supported by the government that help local 

communities exclusively with marketing. Farmers 

earn 50% from the sales, and half of this money they 

use for buying seedlings for the next planting season 

(Greslikova, 2016). 

 

The situation of indigenous livelihoods living in 

Cambodia, Lao, and Vietnam are quite similar while 

the case of Thailand is dated back to 1960s. Thailand 

has never been in war even during World War II. This 

can be a reason that there was an agrarian change, 

in the Northern part of the country, earlier than 

other countries. And, Vietnam was seen as the first 

country in Indochina which started to develop indigenous-inhabited area before the other two countries. 

The situation of Thailand and Vietnam is opposite each other. Thai government tries to displace them 

out of the forest following Royal Policy. In 1993, Vietnamese government kept them at the same place. 

But, parts of their land were taken for new immigrants Kinh and private companies following by Prime 

Minister policy. Indigenous people living in Cambodia and Lao face similar problem at early 2000. Most 

of them could not continue shifting cultivation due to the scarcity of land. The governments had the 

same policy to boost local economy by introducing economic land concession in the area. The resources 

have been granted to foreign investors to implement large scale agriculture.

Figure 9: Regional resettlement 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Chapter 3: The conceptual framework 
 

3.1 Research concepts: 

The conceptual framework of this PhD consists of a mixture of different approaches of development 

geography. It combines concepts of vulnerability, resilience and livelihood concepts and actor research 

to an integrative theoretical approach with focus on sustainable development ideas. 

 

Benefiting from vulnerability context of DFID, we now can integrate it with its livelihood framework 

where the exposure of indigenous people to resource trends as a connection. In livelihood framework, 

there are the transforming structures covering different expertise from local to central government and 

the processes which covers policies, law, culture, and institution. And, these structures and processes 

defines livelihood strategies that influence livelihood outcome afterward. Unfortunately, Sustainable 

Livelihood Framework does not provide a clue to how the used structures and process produce better 

or worse livelihood outcome. For deeper investigation into livelihood outcome, the research will analyze 

all relevant actors whose practices can influence the trust, norm, regulation, institution, network 

structure, knowledge transfer, and feedback mechanism. And, the relationship between the structure 

and the actor was used as ground to develop actor-oriented model such as theory practice (Bourdieu, 

1977) and Structuration theory (Giddens, 1984). The actors’ practices illustrate actions and strategies 

from the viewpoint of relationship between actor and social structure (Wiesmann et al., 2011).  

 

“The livelihood research gives an understanding of vulnerability which includes the dimension of human 

capacity to anticipate, resist, cope, adapt or recover from the impact of a hazard. As we shall see, this 

human capacity is also at the center of an actor-focused conceptualization of resilience” (Obrist et al., 

2010). Absorptive, adaptive, and transformative capacity are analyzed to understand what exactly 

‘strengthening resilience’ means (Béné et al., 2012). Social resilience shall be defined in general terms 

as social actor’s capacities to protect themselves from and to overcome all kinds of adversities, their 

capacities to adjust themselves to actually pressing challenges of their everyday lives, and their 

potentialities to creatively develop sets of institutions that foster sustainable societal robustness and 

persistence towards crises and catastrophies (Keck, 2012).  

 

Here, the combination of resilience with sustainable livelihood framework could cover the concepts 

which parallel the problem resulting from development. It examines the causes and their effects and 

vice versa as the result from actor-oriented model does not provide the full answer to the question of 

resilience such as social, natural, physical, and human capitals. The research need to combine actor-

oriented model with the conceptual and analytical framework for characterizing livelihood resilience. 

In resilience analysis, there are structures and processes which are elements of self-organization (Ifejika 
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Speranza et al., 2014). In this way, the resilience analysis and the actor-oriented model can be linked 

by their structures and processes.  

 

Again, the vulnerability which was mentioned in the early review is not only measured by exposure to 

hazards (resource trends for this research) but also resides in the sensitivity and resilience of the system 

experiencing such hazards ((Turner et al., 2003).  Sensitivity refers to the characteristic of how the 

internal system reacts to external phenomena (Thái, 2018). Then, the result of resilience analysis can 

reveal indigenous people’s sensitivity on resource dependency based on their new transformed 

attributes of social-ecological resilience after having exposed to resource trends. 

 

The use of livelihood framework in this research has given more space to examine its connection with 

other concepts. To some extent, it helps to fullfill the missing important determinants of life assurance 

in the concept found by Hans-Gorg Bohle, such as the question of the emergence of livelihood portfolios, 

the conditions of access to or control of living assets and the ability of actors to portfolios in the context 

of societal and ecological transformation processes to adapt more or less successfully to new conditions 

(Bohle, 2007). Finally, the research uses livelihood trajectory approach from Susannah Sallu to spell out 

the characteristics of livelihood strategies that contribute to increased resilience or vulnerability. The 

detailed description of each concept and the synthesis framework are shown in next page. 
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Figure 10: Conceptual Framework 
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3.2 The progression of vulnerability: 
“Made up of the three elements systematically breaks down assets thus dramatically weakening people’s 

resilience to hazards. First beginning with Root Causes then proceeding to Dynamic Pressures that 

ultimately entrenches vulnerable people into Unsafe Conditions. Root Causes are underlying processes 

that are embedded within a society and economy based on power and reinforced by resources and 

structures. In the PAR, root causes are identified as the limited access to power, resources and 

structures and secondly the ideologies, political and economic systems. Power is a root cause that 

determines the level of vulnerability as groups associated with a lower scale of power have less 

supportive systems in place and is also reinforced by a lack of resources and structures” (De Zoysa , 

2013).  

 
Figure 11: Pressure and release 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Wisner et al., 2003 

 

The explanation of vulnerability has three sets of links that connect the disaster to processes that are 

located at decreasing levels of specificity from the people impacted upon by a disaster. The most distant 

of these are root causes which are an interrelated set of widespread and general processes within a 

society and the world economy. They are ‘distant’ in one, two or all of the following senses: spatially 

distant (arising in a distant centre of economic or political power), temporally distant (in past history), 

and finally, distant in the sense of being so profoundly bound up with cultural assumptions, ideology, 

beliefs and social relations in the actual lived existence of the people concerned that they are ‘invisible’ 

and ‘taken for granted’ (Wisner et al., 2003). The last one is named socially distant as it is based on 

norms that are embedded within social systems. People who are marginalized in this category can be 

minority groups based on ethnicity, religions or culture (De Zoysa , 2013). The villagers who live in 

research area are indigenous people who have different culture and speak different languages. Their 
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attempts to get the forestland back failed regardless many times they had tried. Their voice for justice 

was unheard. The authority took no action to solve the problem. Gradually, their forestland was cleared 

in preparation for rubber plantation of private companies. This permanent loss of resources made them 

face and deal with new hardship. 

  

The PAR model understands a disaster as the intersection between socio-economic pressure and physical 

exposure. It happens when there is intersection of two opposing forces- those processes generating 

vulnerability on one side, and the natural hazard event (or sometimes a slowly unfolding natural process) 

on the other (Wisner et al., 2003). In this way, it directs attention to the conditions that make exposure 

unsafe, leading to vulnerability and to the causes creating these conditions. Even there is no natural 

hazard mentioned in the conceptual framework, the indigenous people has already been exposing to 

the resource trends caused large-scale agriculture development.  

 

Used primarily to address social groups facing disaster events, the model emphasizes distinctions in 

vulnerability by different exposure units such as social class and ethnicity. Principal root causes include 

“economic, demographic and political processes”, which affect the allocation and distribution of 

resources between different groups of people. The model also suggests that the extreme natural event 

itself is often functionally and spatially separate from the conditions that produce vulnerability. And, it 

concludes that vulnerability to natural hazards is rooted in social processes and bundles of causes that 

ultimately have little to do with the natural hazards themselves (Bohle, 2007). In this research, the 

limited access to resources is treated as the root cause. Large investment project is considered as 

dynamic pressure that indigenous people are exposed to. And, Indigenous livelihoods at risk is the unsafe 

condition. Dynamic Pressures translate economic and political processes in local circumstances. Unsafe 

conditions are the specific forms in which vulnerability is expressed in time and space, such as those 

induced by the physical environment, local economy or social relations (Blaikie et al., 1994). Due to the 

dynamic pressures of large-scale agricultural investment, the villagers had lost their access to the forests. 

And, it has imperiled their subsistent livelihoods at last. 

 

“In SL framework, the Vulnerability Context frames the external environment in which people exist. 

People’s livelihoods and the wider availability of assets are fundamentally affected by critical trends 

as well as by shocks and seasonality – over which they have limited or no control. The factors that make 

up the Vulnerability Context are important because they have a direct impact upon people’s asset status 

and the options that are open to them in pursuit of beneficial livelihood outcomes. Shocks can destroy 

assets directly (in the case of floods, storms, civil conflict, etc.). They can also force people to abandon 

their home areas and dispose of assets (such as land) prematurely as part of coping strategies. Recent 

events have highlighted the impact that international economic shocks, including rapid changes in 

exchange rates and terms of trade, can have on the very poor.  
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Table 1: Factors of Vulnerability Context 

 

 
 
 

 

Source: DFID 1999 

 

Trends may (or may not) be more benign, though they are more predictable. They have a particularly 

important influence on rates of return (economic or otherwise) to chosen livelihood strategies. Seasonal 

shifts in prices, employment opportunities and food availability are one of the greatest and most 

enduring sources of hardship for poor people in developing countries” (DFID, 1999). 

 

3.3 Vulnerability: 
Vulnerability is the degree to which a system, subsystem, or system component is likely to experience 

harm due to exposure to a hazard, either a perturbation or stress (Turner et al., 2003). “Vulnerability, 

is highly differentiated; some people are much more vulnerable than others. Put bluntly, in many 

climates rich people tend to take the higher land leaving to the poor and working-class land more 

vulnerable to flooding and environmental pestilence.  In every phase and aspect of a disaster – causes, 

vulnerability, preparedness, results and response, and reconstruction – the contours of disaster and the 

difference between who lives and who dies is to a greater or lesser extent a social calculus” (Smith, 

2006). The vulnerability for indigenous people living in research area emerged when the large-scale 

agricultural development had started to degrade their subsistent resources. 

 

Chambers (1989) defined vulnerability as the exposure to contingencies and stress, and difficulty coping 

with them. Vulnerability has thus two sides: an external side of risks, shocks and stress to which an 

individual or household is subject; and an internal side which is defenselessness, meaning a lack of 

means to cope without damaging loss. The shift from one livelihood activity to another shows their old 

practices could not be used to cope with the loss.  

 

3.3.1 Exposure: 

Exposure is the nature and degree to which a system experiences environmental or socio-political stress 

(Adger, 2006). In general, Exposure is the contact between a system and a perturbation or stress at 

certain degree, duration, and/or extent (Kasperson et al., 2005). Vulnerability is a function of the 

system’s sensitivity and capacity of response, and the transformation suffered by the system is a 

function of its vulnerability, the properties of the perturbation, and the exposure of the system to the 
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perturbation. From this perspective, a system (i.e., a city, a human community, an ecosystem) may be 

very vulnerable to a certain perturbation, but persist without problems insofar as it is not exposed to it 

(Gallopín, 2006). The system could deal with mechanism that allow adjustments to reduce harm through 

experience. 

 

The concrete characterization of vulnerability (i.e., indices, maps, etc.) needs to take into account the 

full set of possible combinations of situations, and must be changed if the distribution of exposure 

changes (for instance, when alternative climate scenarios are examined) (Gallopín, 2006). In this 

research, several maps of land use change are produced to see how the rubber plantation affects former 

forestland and farmland of the villagers. 

 

3.3.2 Sensitivity: 

Sensitivity is the degree to which a system is modified or affected by perturbations (Adger, 2006). “The 

concepts of adaptation, adaptive capacity, vulnerability, resilience, exposure and sensitivity are 

interrelated and have wide application to global change science. Moreover, exposure and sensitivity are 

almost inseparable properties of a system (or community) and are dependent on the interaction between 

the characteristics of the system and on the attributes of the climate stimulus” (Smit et al., 2006).  

 

“Sensitivity and exposure are inherently linked as characterizing exposure without characterizing 

sensitivity (and vice versa) provides little insight into the relative vulnerabilities of two systems. The 

relative effect of exposure on a system is dependent on the relative sensitivities.  sensitivity is 

portrayed as the degree to which a system will respond to an external disturbing force. It includes the 

ability to resist change and the ability to return to a previous condition after a stress has been removed. 

Here, exposure refers to the characteristics of forces that could stress the system such as magnitude 

and frequency” (Luers, 2005). In discussions of climate change, sensitivity is defined is the degree to 

which a system is affected, either adversely or beneficially, by climate-related stimuli (McCarthy et al., 

2001). 

 

Sensitivity to resource dependency: Resource dependency relates to communities and individuals whose 

social order, livelihood and stability are a direct function of their resource production and localized 

economy (Machlis et al., 1990). There are elements by which the consequences of dependency can be 

observed: income stability, and social stability and migration. Indigenous people in Andoung Meas were 

not about to leave their village, but to stayed there and changed their livelihood activities. Indeed, 

there is a sensitivity to resource dependency. The villagers had lost their sense of commonality after 

implementing these newly emerging practices. 
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3.4 Resilience analysis: 
Combining sustainable livelihood framework with resilience thinking can improve the understanding of 

livelihood dynamics of the communities maintain and enhance their livelihoods in the face of change, 

including stresses and shocks (Scoones, 2009; Sallu et al., 2010). Resilience offers a lens with which to 

explore stresses and shocks and to understand livelihood dynamics. It is future oriented and is used to 

characterize a system’s ability to deal with change that also allows us to assess its capacity (Marschke 

and Berkes, 2006). After having exposed to resource trends, the indigenous people started to use 

different livelihood strategies. They expand their farmland by encroaching their farmland. And, they 

also involve in logging in their community forests. These practices are mainly incited by the quick 

generation of monetary income. It throws social and ecological resilience into question in the long run.  

 

The concept of resilience: 

Resilience is currently defined in the literature as the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and 

reorganize while undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity 

and feedbacks (Walker et al., 2004). Another meaning of resilience, it was defined as the ability of 

human communities to withstand external shocks to their social infrastructure, such as environmental 

variability or social, economic and political upheaval (Adger, 2000). Commonly, all definitions cover the 

capacity to absorb disturbance, or the buffer capacity that allows persistence. It is similar to the concept 

of robustness. it was used to mean the maintenance of some desired system characteristics despite 

fluctuations in the behavior of its component parts or its environment (Carlson et al., 2002). When the 

livelihood activities of indigenous people were disrupted by the forestland clearance, their communities 

started to lose a sense of commonality. Their social cohesion deteriorates through their self-serving 

attitudes. Gradually, their new emerge livelihood practices started to degrade surrounding 

environment. 

 

But resilience is not only about being persistent or robust to disturbance. It is also about the 

opportunities that disturbance opens up in terms of recombination of evolved structures and processes, 

renewal of the system and emergence of new trajectories (Folke , 2006). In this sense, resilience 

provides adaptive capacity that allow for continuous development, like a dynamic adaptive interplay 

between sustaining and developing with change (Smit et al., 2006). The extent and speed of these 

changes exceeding the capacity of local communities to adapt their productive systems destabilize the 

socio-ecological system and place them in imminent danger of collapse. Collapse is described as the 

breakdown of parts of social-ecological systems. It is often the culmination of a drawn-out process of 

increasing vulnerability (Bollig et al., 2017). Thus, Resilience as a system property is not just a 

determinant of fluctuations beyond balanced states but rather decisive for the persistence of the system 

or its capacity for absorption in cases of disturbances (Lorenz, 2010). Too much of either will ultimately 

lead to collapse. It does not imply that resilience is always a good thing. It may prove very difficult to 

transform a resilient system from the current state into a more desirable one (Folke, 2006). The loss of 
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resilience makes the system more fragile in the sense that can easily be tipped into a contrasting state 

by stochastic events. Such stochastic fluctuations may often be driven externally; however, they can 

also result from internal system dynamics (Scheffer et al., 2001). 
 
Table 2: resilience concepts 

Source: C. Folke / Global Environmental Change 16 (2006) 253–267 

 

The link between ecological and social resilience: 

There is a relationship between ecological and social resilience when the community depend on 

ecosystems for their livelihoods (Adger, 2000; Milner-Gulland, 2012; Fisher et al., 2014). This leaves us 

with the question of how resilient they are when one of them is not. To answer this question, the 

research continues to examine certain elements of buffer capacity, self-organization, and capacity for 

learning. The analysis is done on common pool resource management which is considered as incentives 

for sustainable use. And, certain livelihood activities causing land use changes are also observed. To 

verify the changes and its resilience, land covers are periodically examined from early stage of 

development. This could make analysis expansive, but relevant as it attempts to pick up the appropriate 

component linking social and ecological resilience for this case.  

 

Institution which is the element of self-organization will be explored to see how successful the 

communities manage the common resource. It can be broadly examined by dealing with linkages to 

functional diversity, key structuring processes, and resilience (capacity to survive disturbance) in 

ecosystems (Folke et al., 2007).  

 

The loss of most part of common pool resource to ELCs has raised concerns over the resilience of 

institutions. “Institutions are vital in the process of identifying and responding to threats to survival. 

And, the mechanisms of predicting outcomes, of organizing response, of preparing for possible danger, 

and of accommodating to stress or hardship, are constitutive of the discussion on environmental change 

(O’Riordan et al., 1998). This refers to the role of social institutions in coping with disturbance. 

Certainly, the institutional environment largely determines the system of support and its efficiency in 

the context of social system (Esparcia, 2016). The growing demands for public intervention and 

management of environmental risks may also be an indication that an institution approach is appropriate 

to understand pivotal decisions and perceptions of environmental vulnerability at the level of 
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organizations (Cantor et al., 1994). Thus, the resilience of institutions is based on their historical 

evolution and their inclusivity or exclusivity, and hence how effective they are in oiling the wheels of 

society (Adger, 2000). The social capital of communities certainly determines the existence of 

integrating features of social institution such as trust, norms, and networks (Putnam et al., 1994; 

Pelling, 1998). 

 

“In determining the parallels between social and ecological resilience, potential indicators for the 

concept are discussed below, focusing on the links between social stability (of populations within social 

systems) and resource dependency. Stresses and variability associated with resource dependency are 

manifest in instability and increased variance in income and risk of failure of particular sources. Social 

instability is manifest through various social indicators such as the impacts of population displacement. 

Resource dependency, in this sense, demonstrates the coevolutionary nature of the social and natural 

systems being examined, with social and economic systems themselves being more or less ‘resilient’ to 

external physical as well as social stresses” (Adger, 2000). This research illustrates the motives behind 

both non-migration and potential economic activities which make indigenous people stay in the village 

and the resilience of the communities in face of resource trends.   

 

The dependency of individuals within a resource system does not necessarily depend on reliance on a 

single crop or fish stock, but in some circumstances on dependence on an integrated ecosystem (Adger, 

2000). In this paper, we will look at domino effects from economic land concession when indigenous 

people lost their traditional livelihood activities (NTFP collection, hunting, land sharing) and started to 

overuse the last common property (community forest). Their resource dependency is observed through 

land cover change since the arrival of ELCs. Indigenous people can be dependent to a greater or lesser 

degree on forest and land for their livelihood from subsistence to profit. After the government allowed 

the ELCs to operate for over 50 years in area, the resilience of indigenous people to the unsafe condition 

may therefore be enhanced by more than the regenerating capacity of ecosystem. The 21727 hectares 

(4 ELCs) of forest land have been cleared.  

 

For forest-based communities in southeast Asia, commercial logging and other market activities can 

reduce the resilience of such communities (King, 1996). It particularly happened when rapid market 

integration is exacerbated by low levels of social capital and infrastructure (Adger, 2000). And, the 

direct dependence of communities on ecosystems affects social resilience and ability to cope with 

shocks, particularly in the context of food security and coping with hazards (Adger, 2000). This means 

that disturbance in market system or environmental system can ruin resilience. “Resilience therefore 

depends on the diversity of the ecosystem as well as the institutional rules which govern the social 

systems. Many resource-dependent communities, particularly in the developing world, are partially 

buffered from market variability by their persistent subsistence activities.  The resilience of such 

communities can therefore be affected in both positive and negative ways by market integration” (Adger 
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2000). This research will also conduct two case studies to check buffer capacity between a group of 

with-subsistence agriculture and a group of non-subsistence agriculture when they both are facing 

resource trends of remaining forest and market failure of cash crop. It illustrates how disturbance of 

resource trends or market system gradually affects the resilience of communities.  This will also give 

us a clue to answer whether the distribution of high financial returns from commercial resource has 

caused changes in the social organization for managing the community forest: the overuse and 

inappropriate use of remaining common resource as certain groups are squeezed out. 

 

According to Adger (2000), “institutional structures are a central component linking social and ecological 

resilience as it includes property rights, govern the use of natural resources creating incentives for 

sustainable or unsustainable use”. His study in Vietnam shows that Market liberalization and the 

privatization of mangroves reduce ecosystem as well as social resilience. Aquaculture relies on a narrow 

range of commercial species prone to pests. In addition, conversion of mangroves to aquaculture ponds 

actually increases the risk of inundation and coastal flooding. This means that its higher returns for a 

smaller number of users occur with less regularity and higher variance. “In effect those entrepreneurs 

engaged in aquaculture act with implicit high discounting of the future: they often abandon their ponds 

after less than a decade”. He concludes that the interaction of the management of the coastal resources 

with the social system forms a direct coevolving link between ecological and social resilience. The 

conversion to agriculture and aquaculture in this case increases income inequality within the population, 

thereby reducing the likelihood of co-operative action within a heterogeneous community (Adger, 2000). 

Adger found the impacts on biodiversity and ecosystems from weak social organization after some users 

have abandoned the aquaculture ponds. In the research area, a deformed social organization has started 

to appear after villagers become more possessive and self-serving minded by encroaching environmental 

degradation-prone area for their own farm expansion.   

 

This research calls into question the ecological resilience of the remaining forest from rubber plantations, 

as impoverished indigenous communities do not seek high yields from natural resources. However, study 

case of Adger was conducted after the abandonment or the final stage of aquaculture, this research is 

now taken placed in the stage of investment project implementation while all rubber trees can produce 

latex. The ecological resilience is still being disrupted by land preparation of ELCs. From what was found 

in literature review above, most part of former common resource are granted to private investors for 

50 years. This happens in between project design and project closure of large-scale agricultural 

investment.  

Project Design- According to the master plan and EIA reports (source), the companies cut and cleared 

thousands of hectares of existing tropical forest to make way for new rubber plantation. The impacts 

from this early stage of investment project on ecosystems are erosion and water pollution. It regularly 
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happens when most plantations are located in highland area with hills and mountains during rainy. The 

rain could bring down sediments from plantation field on sloped hills to the nearby streams.   

Project implementation- “The companies use fertilizers (types of fertilizer) to enrich the soil’s nutrients 

for productive rubber plantation, and spray herbicides from the time of seedling to harvest until the 

project closure. Again, this will be a concern for water quality, fisheries resources, and human health. 

They spread fertilizer and earth every year, and then we get rashes when we shower and diarrhea when 

we drink it,” Mr. Nim said of water from nearby streams. Nowadays, there is no time during the year 

when the water is clean enough to use (Down, 2016).  

Project closure- After 50 years of their operation, soil quality needs to be restored on these abandoned 

rubber plantations. Can these abandoned unproductive rubber trees and secondary succession maintain 

and restore indigenous ecosystem on time? It could double hardship for villagers who have already 

encounter drought almost every year at the end of dry season. As an evidence, the severe drought had 

choked the northeast for weeks before many residents of Ratanakiri province run dry, according to 

villagers, local officials and organizations working in the province. Some families bought water from 

anyone with the means to pump and carry it from wells and streams that haven’t dried up, with some 

trucking in water from more than 10 km away and selling it at five to 10 times the normal price. This 

reliance on natural water sources is about 50 percent higher than the national average, which Unicef 

places at 46 percent. A largely rural province, Ratanakiri is particularly vulnerable to the impact of 

drought, with almost 70 percent of the population relying on streams, according to Heang Thira, who 

directs the clean water project for CARE, an organization that works on rural development in the 

province (Down, 2016).  

In Data in action of USGS 2016, the Scaled Drought Condition Index (SDCI) which is recreated by 

precipitation, land surface temperature, and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index also illustrates 

severe drought in the region of northeastern part of Cambodia. Precipitation’s data is taken from the 

Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM).  

And, land surface temperature and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is taken data from 

Terra and Aqua MODIS. The SDCI is an example of an index that can be used to measure agricultural 

drought (NASA LP DAAC, 2016). 
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Figure 12: Scale drought condition index 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: NASA DEVELOP National Program Summer 2016 Term, Data in action (NASA LP DAAC, 2016). 

The research will also collect and use existing data 2014 of Vegetation Index and Phenology (VIP) of 

USGS to illustrate ecological resilience, and to verify with the data collected at the field, especially in 

community forest and farm land. And, we will analyze and find out the interaction between social and 

ecological resilience in indigenous community during and after the investment project implementation. 

 

Uses of resilience in Sustainable Livelihood Framework: 

Existing resilience models can be categorized generally into two groups:  Models that attempt to 

capture and describe a system-wide approach to resilience (e.g., DFID, Technical Assistance to Non-

Governmental Organizations [TANGO], Practical Action, Fraser, etc.); and Models that attempt to define 

and measure the characteristics of resilience at a community level (e.g., Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations [FAO], Oxfam, Tulane University, etc.) (UNDP, 2014). 

 

In this research, resilience assessment is done by combining its elements such as self-organization and 

capacity for learning with livelihood strategies of sustainable livelihood framework. This model enables 

us to collect data related to structures, processes, and roles of actors from all groups using different 

sources of livelihoods- both subsistent and non-subsistent ones. 
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Table 3: The TANGO Resilience Assessment Framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Frankenberger et al., 2012 

 

Resilience has another main element called buffer capacity. And, various sources of livelihoods, natural 

capital, and social capital from buffer capacity are observed and analyzed to understand villagers’ 

reaction to the resource trends caused by Economic Land Concessions. Then, it explores again how the 

emerging livelihood practices done indigenous people cause local ecological changes. The ecological 

changes are verified, during on-site observation, with different maps of land cover type generated at 

different years. 

 

The characteristics of livelihood resilience: 

Three major attributes of resilience, which can further be decomposed into various proxy indicators, 

are usually identified namely buffer capacity, self-organization and capacity for learning (Ifejika 

Sparenza et al., 2014). Resilience has defining characteristics: the amount of change the system can 

undergo while maintaining its functions and structures, the degree of self-organization, and the capacity 

for learning and adaptation (Milestad et al., 2008).   

 

Buffer capacity characterizes the ability of SES to stay in the domain of attraction is related to slowly 

changing variables, or slowly changing disturbance regimes, which control the boundaries of the domain 

of attraction or the frequency of events that could push the system across the boundaries. Self-

organization is related to the extent to which reorganization is endogenous rather than forced by 

external drivers. Self-organization is enhanced by coevolved ecosystem components and the presence 

of social networks that facilitate innovative problem solving. And, the adaptive capacity of an SES is 

related to the existence of mechanisms for the evolution of novelty or learning (Carpenter et al., 2001). 
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Resilience is maintained when buffer capacity exists and is not declining, self-organization exists and is 

promoted, and learning occurs (Ifejika Sparenza et al., 2014).  

 
Figure 13: A conceptual and analytical framework for characterizing livelihood resilience. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014. 
  

Capacities in resilience: 

To define social resilience, authors have proposed that three different types of capacities are necessary 

for understanding the notion of social resilience in its full meaning. These are labelled coping capacities, 

adaptive capacities and transformative capacities (Keck et al., 2013). Cultural status, perception, 

redundancies, flexibility, social networks, and cognitive identity-formation are the elements of 

participative, adaptive, and coping capacities of resilience (Voss, 2008). Within the social resilience 

approach, importance has been attached to three components that are shaped by the preeminent role 

of the symbolic dimension of social systems: the adaptive capacity, the coping capacity, and recently 

the participative capacity. (Lorenz, 2010).  

 

3.4.1 Buffer capacity: 

Buffer capacity has been interpreted as the amount of change a system can undergo (and implicitly, 

therefore, the amount of extrinsic force the system can sustain and still remain within the same domain 

of attraction that is, retain the same controls on structure and function (Carpenter et al., 2001). In 

Socio-ecological systems, buffer capacity represents the ability to adapt to changing relationships 

between society and ecosystems in ways that sustain ecosystem services (Gunderson et al., 2010). Put 
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simply, having buffer capacity means having the capacity to cushion change, and possibly to use the 

emerging opportunities to achieve better livelihood outcomes such as reducing poverty (Ifejika 

Sparenza, 2013; Ifejika Sparenza et al., 2014). Capacity indicators measure more dynamic factors 

including the ability of households to expand and contract their capital in response to shocks, stresses 

or changes, and rely on skills and linkages to adapt in a positive way (UNDP, 2014).  

 

3.4.2 Self-organization: 

Self-organization of farming systems is defined as the ability of a group of farms to form flexible 

networks as well as the ability to be involved with the social, economic and institutional environment 

on other scales than the local (Milestad, 2003). An emerging common feature is that endogenous 

interactions and processes are the core for self-organization (Di Marzo Serugendo et al., 2004). And, 

social resilience can also be studied based on these interactions between enabling factors and capacities 

operating at different levels of society (Obrist et al., 2010). The attributes include: Institutions, 

Cooperation and networks, Network structure, and Reliance on resources (Ifejika Speranza et al., 2014). 

 

Self-organization is easy to observe when common property resource is picked for study. The central 

question in this study is how a group of principals who are in an interdependent situation can organize 

and govern themselves to obtain continuing joint benefits when all face temptations to free-ride, shirk, 

or otherwise act opportunistically, Parallel questions have to do with the combinations of variables that 

will (1) increase the initial likelihood of self-organization, (2) enhance the capabilities of individuals to 

continue self-organized efforts over time, or (3) exceed the capacity of self-organization to solve CPR 

problems without external assistance of some form (Ostrom, 1990). However, common property 

resource can be destroyed if there are no effective institutional rules rules and norm of behavior among 

members (Ostrom, 1990). Institutions are defined as rules that are permanently reproduced by means 

of social interaction, that comprise regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive elements, and that 

enable, constrain and give meaning to social life (Keck, 2012). Existing norms and rules can indicate 

self-organisation in a SES. They can enhance or limit actors’ adaptive capacities and are crucial for 

building resilience. Questions include how and to what extent institutions foster or hinder livelihoods 

and how much an actor's livelihood practices contribute to institution building and help to cope with 

and adapt to stress and shocks (Ifejika Speranza, 2013).  

 

Lack of cooperation among farmers can in turn lead to lack of trust (or vice versa), which is a poor basis 

for self- organization. It means also that cooperation and networks can be good bases for self-

organization when the interactions between actors in the SES result in the creation of own rules, norms 

and values (institutions), building trust and decreasing dependence on external actors for information, 

innovation and capital (Ifejika Speranza, 2010). Social capital is the aggregate of the actual or potential 

resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized 

relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition. In other words, this links to membership in a 
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group-which provides each of its members with the backing of the collectivity-owned capital, a 

'credential' which entitles them to credit, in the various senses of the word (Bourdieu, 2002). By social 

capital we mean the quantity and quality of associational life and the related social norms and it can 

be measured using proxies such as the number and types of groups in which an actor is a member, the 

degree of participation in groups and networks, trust, reciprocity and social cohesion (Narayan et al., 

1999). Trust, norms and networks which define social capital that facilitate social co-ordination and co-

operation for mutual benefit as it is conceived as a relative measure of the quantity (individually within 

households, or collectively between households) and quality (inclusiveness, transparency and 

accountability of decision-making) of social linkages associated with a defined social group facing a 

specific developmental pressure (Pelling, 1998). Without such trust, there is little likelihood that 

resources and sustainable rates of offtake could be maintained in the long-term, nor that individuals 

would restrict their own potential to capture all the benefits of free-riding in favor of the collective 

good (Pretty et al., 2004). 

 

Development is based on people’s own resources which include material, socio-cultural and spiritual 

dimensions. strengthening the resource base of the local population means to enhance their ability to 

integrate selected external elements into local practices and to broaden the options available to the 

people. This refers to resources that are mainly but not exclusively locally available, local knowledge, 

culture and leadership, along with openness to integrating external knowledge and practices (COMPAS, 

2007). Similar to COMPAS, Reliance resource reduces dependency on external inputs and saves time for 

prompt action at the farm-level. It needs to be noted here that depending on how the SES is defined, 

subsidies are external to the SES but can have both positive and negative effects on farm resilience 

(Ifejika Speranza, 2010). The sense of commonality, the integrity of community of the community forest 

management committee had started to fade away while they try to squeeze out the last benefit of 

common pool resources. And, the cooperation among stakeholders including state agencies and NGOs is 

idle. 

 

3.4.3 Capacity for learning: 

Learning is the process of acquiring knowledge, skills and/or values that causes a change of behavior, 

attitudes or self-image. Learning can take place through copying behavior, study, introspection, 

reasoning, experience or teaching. And, learning also results from interaction among individuals, 

between social groups. Resilient communities gain adaptive management by learning experiences and 

incorporating them into current action and thus has memory within socio-ecological system. (COMPAS 

2007). Learning is not just acquiring knowledge and skills but also translating the knowledge into action 

(Argyris et al., 1978). Learning is defined as the development of insights, knowledge, and associations 

between past actions, the effectiveness of those actions, and future actions (Fiol et al., 1985).  
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In this vain, learning encompasses two meanings: (1) the acquisition of skill or knowhow, which implies 

the physical ability to produce some action, and (2) the acquisition of know-why, which implies the 

ability to articulate a conceptual understanding of an experience (Kim, 1993). As the concern here is 

with capturing learning and the capacity to learn, we do not dwell on these typologies but note that 

learning is evidenced when behaviours change because of acquired knowledge (Argyris et al., 1978). 

Learning is a process that unfolds over time and link it with knowledge acquisition and improved 

performance while it creates, acquires, and transfers knowledge. It also modifies the behavior 

(livelihood activities) to reflect new knowledge and insights for better performance. (Garvin, 1993). The 

livelihood activities practiced by young generation in the community define their learning capacity, and 

the success of knowledge transfer. Indigenous youths gradually involve less in their traditional livelihood 

activities and more in short livelihood activities such as cash crop farming and logging. Their practices 

result in environmental degradation. 

 

3.5 Livelihood dynamics: 
 “Livelihoods pattern is trajected through time by describing and explaining the direction and pattern 

of individuals and groups of people in supporting their living. Those larger-scale and longer-term changes 

affecting people's livelihoods (e.g. population growth, agricultural technical change, environmental 

degradation) constitute the conditions under which livelihoods are constructed. Government policies 

may affect these indirectly or directly; they too have to be considered, so that changing livelihoods can 

be understood in context” (Bagchi et al., 1998). Here, the approval of agro-industrial projects and the 

directive 001 of the government need to be re-examined for their influences on indigenous livelihood 

pattern as it provides further explaination over livelihood changes. 

 

“Similarly, the concept of pathway is used to observe regularities or patterns in livelihood among 

particular social groups and to use trajectories for individual actors’ life paths. And, to give additional 

information on how livelihood activities give rise to the regularities of pathways, we propose to employ 

the methodology of livelihood trajectories, which provides an appropriate methodology for examining 

individual strategic behavior embedded both in a historical repertoire and in social differentiation” (De 

Haan et al., 2005). The fluctuation of assets directly and indirectly translates from livelihood strategies, 

from the formal and informal institutional setting and the shocks and stresses that indigenous people 

face. The focus on assets is therefore a way to analyze livelihood dynamics (Ulrich et al., 2012). Their 

background in agriculture and NTFP collection made the farmland and forestland the critical sources of 

livelihoods. At the time the indigenous people became more possessive of their own properties, their 

livelihood dynamics had altered over the years. They will be observed at different dates to identify 

livelihood dynamic and to analyze resilience. Having identified what livelihood resilience constitutes 

and the complexity of indigenous people’ livelihoods, the following steps can explain livelihood dynamics 

and future possible trajectories:  
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- Conducting historical (longitudinal) analysis of livelihoods  

- Identifying and characterizing possible livelihood trajectories in the face of exposure to shocks 

and stresses  

- Analyzing recovery pathways and implications for maintaining or enhancing livelihood resilience 

 

3.6 The Actor and the link of social and ecological resilience: 
In the context of dynamic social-ecological systems, livelihood trajectory approach is used to explore 

the shocks and stresses that affect livelihoods and to elucidate the characteristics of livelihood 

strategies that contribute to increased resilience or vulnerability (Sallu et al., 2010). Whether viewing 

resilience as the ability to support the buffering capacities of vulnerable livelihood systems, to 

strengthen the adaptive capacities of people and their institutions, or to generate innovation and 

learning that allow for resilient transformations, the focus must be on social actors and their agency 

(Bohle et al., 2009). it is crucial to look for the major drivers of change, both social and/or ecological, 

and the major actors at work, both social and/or ecological as well especially when it is needed to find 

out which actor and which relationship seem to be the most influential. During phases of collapse, their 

connectivity dissolve and networks become sparse. And, the institutions and organizations lose their 

binding value and actors look for new affiliations, identities and normative orientations. New species 

establish themselves innovative strategies of resource use are developed and new modes of regulation 

emerge (Bollig et al., 2017). And, the analyses of their connectivity and centrality and the types and 

degrees of relations between actors in a livelihoods system can also help explain how network structure 

facilitates resilienc (Janssen et al., 2006).  
 

The human’s activities such as large -scale agriculture development or rapid and unmanageable farmland 

expansion can result ecological changes. And, it causes social changes as a whole later on because of its 

new deformed attributes. This coevolutionary perspective emphasizes the increase in individual task 

specialization and the increase in the institutional complexity, a form of social organization of 

maintaining feedback mechanisms between specialized actors within the social system and between the 

social system and the ecosystem. they establish myths and forms of social organization to rationalize 

and encourage the intervention by individuals and thereby to maintain the favorable environmental 

response (Norgaard, 1994).  

 

Here, the actor-oriented analysis is used to explore social change and development in the communities 

(Long, 2001). This research presents the exploration of these themes by examining the management of 

last common property regime (community forest) and its social actors who are locked up into a series 

of intertwined battles over resources after most part of the villages’ land has been granted to investors. 

It will figure out how the concessions reduce ecosystem as well as social resilience by reviewing the 

historical land use change on map and observing on-field social resilience. Social resilience can be 

determined by the physical environment. This loss or gain of resilience are associated with negative or 
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positive impacts on livelihoods and, in the context of the institutions of common property management, 

collective institutional resilience is also undermined. A reliance on the resource involved within the 

livelihood system and a relatively homogeneous distribution of benefits within the user group are 

important for successful common property management (Ostrom, 1990). Thus, resilient common 

property management is enhanced through the users co-operating on the basis of relatively equitable 

share of the benefits of use and the critical role of the resource in their livelihood stability (Adger, 

2000). And, the link between social and ecological resilience happens because there is dependency of 

the communities on the nature and vice versa.  
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Chapter 4: Research procedures 
 

 

4.1 Site selection: 

Three villages are selected to represent most of the major area affected by four economic land 

concessions. The red lines on the map are the borders of these companies- Krong Buk on the top, Heng 

Brother in the middle, CRD on the left, and Veasna Investment on the right (Fig.14). The area was 

granted to the companies by Ministry of Environment through Environmental Impact Assessments in late 

2009 and early 2010. Since their arrivals, the forests have gradually been cleared to make way for large-

scale rubber plantations. These forests had served as subsistent resources for local villagers for 

generations.  

 

The villages affected by the large-scale rubber plantations are Mass, Malik, and Kanat which are 

inhabited by different ethnic groups who have their own language and traditions. After the presence of 

the ELC’s, villagers have encountered difficulties in making a living. Some of them have done less 

subsistence livelihood activities as the resources have been degraded. Indigenous livelihood strategies 

have also altered over the years. However, the villagers possess different capacities to buffer the 

impacts. To see more differences in their livelihood dynamics and resilience, the villages inside and 

outside the concession area have been chosen for the studies. Mass is an isolated village lying between 

the concession area and community forest. The Kreung (the villagers of Mass) own a community forest, 

marked with a green border on map, that covers 4,334 hectares. Malik owns a community forest which 

now produces a small amount of NTFP. The village is closer to the main road than other villages in the 

research area. They have more chance to be contacted by businessmen. In Kanat, villagers collect NTFP 

from two different forests located close to the rubber plantation. However, their forests are the most 

degraded among the others in the area. Currently, villagers are excessively growing cash crops to support 

their living. And some of their farmland is prepared across the environmental degradation-prone area.  

 

The information of their livelihood pathways, strategies, self-organisation, and buffer capacities can 

tell us what the villagers have and do not have in common after having been exposed to the resource 

trends caused by ELC’s. An in-depth analysis will be made to find out why and how these elements have 

evolved into their new forms. The research also provides inputs to improve the current situation based 

on these deformed elements.   
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Figure 14: Research area (satellite view) 

 

 

 

 

Source: data derived from LICADHO Cambodia, Open Development Cambodia and site visits. 
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4.2 Structure of data collection and analysis:  

There are many methodologically-oriented books dealing with quantitative and qualitative methods. 

Very often, household surveys, observations and narrative interviews with key persons are used. In this 

research, the collection and analysis of data are conducted in a step-by-step process bunching up 

different methods of social sciences. Mainly, qualitative interviews are combined with remote sensing, 

documents and other information.  

 
Figure 15: Data collection and analysis in zig-zag approach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Source: own design based on zig-zag approach of Creswell (Creswell, 2015) 

 

The interviews are organised in a zig-zag approach to get the data of livelihood dynamics and resilience. 

It is based on several visits "to the field" to collect interview data to saturate the categories (or find 

information that continues to add to them until no more can be found) (Creswell, 2007). This allows all 

methods (questionnaire, semi-structured interview, focus group discussion, observation, and document) 

to be combined into one system of zig-zag. And, the data collected from the preceding method is also 
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used to verify and to guide the following one to make them more consistent given there are different 

groups to be interviewed and different places to be observed. The root causes of transformed attributes 

of resilience are redefined and analysed at the end of the process. 

 

The Kachok, Tampoun, and Kreung ethnic groups who respectively live in Kanat, Malik, and Mass 

represent most of the interview respondents as they represent villagers affected by forestland 

conversion in the areas. The data collection is divided into five different steps starting from semi-

structured interviews with chiefs of the village and community forest to gain an overall understanding 

of livelihood dynamics to specific case studies on the elements of resilience, vulnerability, and their 

root causes. Then, twenty households have been randomly selected for interviews for livelihood 

activities. Some of them are further selected as family case studies and asked to form a group discussion 

on subsistence and non-subsistence livelihood, and resilient livelihoods. Between three and five people 

participated in each of the focus group discussions. Field observation is also conducted in village centres, 

community forests and plantations where the economic land concessions are located to collect and 

verify data with previous collected ones. 

 

The results from the first observation are used to guide and adjust the questionnaire, topics for group 

discussion, and other survey tools. Finally, one family who tended to depend more on NTFP and another 

one who got involved more in cash crop farming are chosen for family case studies. More than a home 

visit and discussion, the researcher spend more time to observe their activities at the farmland and in 

the forest from dawn to sunset. And, a total of 05 months had been spent in Kanat, Malik, and Mass, 

rubber plantations of the four ELCs, villager’s farms, and community forests. Data obtained through 

participant observation serves as a check against participants’ subjective reporting of what they believe 

and do. It is also used to create and improve the questions for the interviews and focus groups. 
 

4.3 Data collection: 

Data is divided into two types- livelihood dynamics and elements of resilience. The process of data 

collection starts with those of livelihood dynamics obtained from semi-structured Interviews, 

observation, and documents. The collected data is used for verification with other types of data such 

as satellite imagery derived from GPS location tracking and forest records. Certain data on elements of 

resilience can be also obtained during the survey of livelihood dynamics (household survey) as it covers 

some elements of human, physical, and social capitals of buffer capacity.   

 

4.3.1 All livelihood dynamics: 

The semi-structured interviews are conducted with chiefs of the villages and chiefs of community 

forests. It firstly attempts to collect general information which leads to the data of livelihood dynamics. 

The records of villages (land uses, jobs, migration… etc.) and community forests (the availability of 

wood, source of subsistent livelihoods… etc.) which were respectively collected during the early field 
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visit are used as a guidance on data collection during individual household interviews. The data from 

these authorities could give the overall information of livelihood dynamics in their own localities. Then, 

the researcher observes and identifies livelihood activities that are preferably practiced by villagers in 

the field. 

 

4.3.2 Livelihood activities: 

During a household survey, I let the villagers list down all the livelihood activities that they do daily to 

support their living. The activities are ranked by the level of supportiveness from both subsistence and 

non-subsistence perspectives in different years. In addition, both monetary and non-monetary income, 

generated by each livelihood activity can be used to classify the level of resource dependency. To quickly 

recall the main livelihood activities of previous years, specific local events are used to represent the 

year such as “the arrival of ELC” for 2009, “young rubber tree” for 2013, and “mature rubber tree” for 

2015. The questionnaire also helps to seek information related to literacy level, reason for livelihood 

change, labour income, expenditure, dependency ratio, and number of non-working members (Details 

in annex). They were also asked to form a group discussion on how, when, and why they changed their 

livelihood strategies. Semi-structured questions are asked during the discussion to dig out more details 

of the situation. 
 

4.3.3 Subsistence and non-subsistence: 

From the answers of the most supportive income sources, respondents are separately asked through 

semi-structured questionnaires on subsistence (NTFP collection) or non-subsistence livelihoods (cash 

crop farming). These two cases are particularly formed for in-depth examination and further analysis of 

resilience (Details in annex). 

 

Again, the respondents from these two groups are asked to recall the reasons behind the changes of 

their main livelihood activities from 2009 to present, and how the recovery path to maintain livelihoods 

after the presence of ELCs was created. During the discussion, the researcher needs to observe and 

identify the interesting given facts to provoke further debate on them.  

 

4.3.4 Resilient livelihoods: 

To understand and collect data for the elements of resilience-buffer capacity, self-organisation, and 

capacity for learning, those who participate in subsistence livelihoods and non-subsistence livelihoods 

are asked to continue the discussion on related issues of resilience. The discussion is then followed by 

semi-structured questions if needs be.  

 

To ensure the quality of the data and follow the zig-zag approach, previous collected sources are used 

to inform the researcher what to do with the next data collection. All data collected from one step to 

another are double-checked with each other. Certain data shown below has already been collected 
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during the study of livelihood dynamics. Additional data remains to be taken during group discussions 

((Details in annex). As natural capital is one element of buffer capacity, the research mainly uses two 

maps- soil type and land cover type to see the condition of the resource. Maps of Land Cover Type in 

2009, 2013, 2015 are produced from Landsat to generate data for land use changes, and to verify with 

data collected in the field. During the field trip, observations are conducted at plantation fields and 

community forests to verify land cover types. 

 

4.3.5 Redefinition of root causes: 

The data from resilience analysis lets us know the strengths, weakness, opportunities, and threats of 

each of the livelihood activities practiced by villagers. The unsustainable livelihood activities can be 

observed on the condition of ecological resources such as forests, stream banks, foothills, and slope 

areas. This may also link to the issues of self-organisation, cooperation, and knowledge transfer in 

resilience. It also opens the floor for the discussion on livelihood strategies implemented by concerned 

actors, especially on their unsustainable practices that lead to self-destruction. The researcher keeps 

using semi-structured questions to ask the respondents to provide more details of their unsustainable 

livelihood activities at the last stage of the structure of data collection. Therefore, several 

recommendations could be made to tackle these root causes from both practical and theoretical 

viewpoints. 

 

4.4 Data analysis: 

4.4.1 Livelihood dynamics: 

From the result of the general survey on livelihood dynamics, two groups of subsistence and non-

subsistence livelihoods are selected for further analysis on their resilience. In indigenous livelihoods, 

there is a strong connection between subsistence and non-subsistence as they do not dependent wholly 

on cash-crops or NTFP alone. Originally, indigenous people had totally depended on a subsistence 

economy provided from the forest land around their villages. But, the large-scale forestland conversion 

has thrown the existence of subsistence livelihoods into question. However, I must check whether one 

or both livelihoods are resilience for them. Making an analysis of resilience for single livelihoods will 

make us miss the most important part of interrelated elements among the main two livelihoods to 

sustain indigenous living. 
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Figure 16: Livelihood dynamics. 

 

Source: Own research, 2018. 

 

To see the differences in more detail, the analysis for livelihood dynamics is done by combining two 

types of collected data.  

 

Historical data. 

- Changes in main livelihoods since 2009 until present (questionnaire, semi-structured interview, 

group discussion, and observation) 

- Comparison of land cover type maps (2009, 2013, &2015) 

- Comparison of tree cover percentage maps (2009&2015) 

 

Specific dated data. 

- All livelihood activities at present (questionnaire, semi-structured interview, group discussion, 

and observation). 

- Land cover map 2015. Tree cover percentage map 2015. 

 

From this result, these two groups will separately join discussions on how they maintain their livelihood 

resilience. Then, I finally let the two groups join in one common discussion on how the two livelihood 

activities of the most resource dependency compete with each other to sustain the overall indigenous 

livelihoods. 

 

4.4.2 Resilience analysis: 

The resilience analysis is done based on the collected data of each attributes of buffer capacity, self-

organisation, and capacity for learning. The research also attempts to analyse the human capital, 
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physical capital, social capital, natural capital, institution, cooperation and networks, network 

structure, reliance on own resources, knowledge of threats and opportunities, shared vision, knowledge 

identification capacity, knowledge transfer, and feedback mechanisms of the communities who are 

collecting NTFP and practicing short livelihood activities in the three villages.  

 

4.4.3 Interrelationship in livelihood resilience: 

Finally, the research will look at the strength and weakness of each resilience of the two livelihood 

activities, and find out the elements which are interrelated to make indigenous livelihoods sustainable.  

 

Figure 17: livelihood resilience 

 

 

Source: Own research, 2018. 

 

There are two main livelihood activities- subsistence and non-subsistence in the overall framework of 

resilience. The research will analyse and illustrate how these two activities are connected to sustain 

indigenous living by checking certain elements of its resilience. 

 

4.4.4 Resilience in comparative analysis: 

Three different ethnicities including Kachoks from Kanat, Tampoun from Malik, and Kreungs from Mass, 

are selected for comparative analysis of resilience. This analysis also aims to find out how the sense of 

commonality in each community has changed in order to survive, why the livelihood activities are chosen, 

how the environmental condition degrades due to emerging livelihood practices, and whether they are 

sustainable or not.  
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Table 4: Resilience in comparative analysis 

 Village KANAT MALIK MASS 

 Ethnicity Kachok Tampoun Kreung 

  Livelihood dynamics Livelihood dynamics Livelihood dynamics 

  Resilient livelihoods Resilient livelihoods Resilient livelihoods 

  Resilience in win-lose situation 
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Chapter 5: Making a living under Post-ELC conditions 
 

5.1 The reaction to changed land-use situation: 

The research areas are inhabited by three different ethnic groups living in three different villages. The 

Mass is located outside the concession area and close to Yak Poy community forest, is inhabited by ethnic 

group called Kreung (fig.19). And, it has higher elevation than the other two villages in research area. 

Kanat and Malik which are located inside the concession area are inhabited by Kachok and Tamoun 

respectively. Even these ethnic groups are not numerous in each village, they have unique identities and 

languages.  

 

Their forestland has been granted by the government to concession companies to develop large-scale 

agriculture. Before the land concession has been granted, the three villages had abundant and lush 

natural resources. The villagers rarely spent on living necessities. They could easily fulfill the basic 

needs by consuming the countless subsistence resources, from the nearby forests, such as wild fruits 

and vegetables.  

 

After the loss of natural resources which were usually and easily found near their village has pushed 

them to look for other alternatives to survive. Some livelihood activities are showing up while some 

others are disappearing. More and more villagers have started to grow cash crop on the remaining land. 

And, it gradually became their major source of income that enables them to afford living necessities. 

Wild vegetables are hardly to be found and collected as villagers spend longer time searching for them 

at many places in the forest. The two lowland villages have already run out of valuable forests while 

the highland Mass still benefits from this resource for the next two years. 
 

Figure 18: Sources of livelihoods 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Figure 19: Villages on 3D elevation 
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5.1.1 KANAT village: 

Kanat is located at farthest distance from Banlung (administration center of Ratanakiri) comparing to 

other two villages in research area (68 Km). Fortunately, villagers can travel to town on concrete road, 

red soil dirt road. This could boost 

local transportation both seasons. 

However, the road connecting the 

center of the village to the dirt road is 

a card track which usually flooded 

during rainy. This makes the 

transportation less busy but time-

consuming during rainy. The village is 

inhabited by Kachok minorities which 

are the second largest group among 

other indigenous people in research 

area and smallest one in Ratanakiri. 

Kanat is located inside and at 

northeastern part of concession area 

of Heng Brother which  covers 2361 hectares of land.  

 

“We cultivate cashew nut and cassava for income. And, we grow rice on a small plot of land near the 

village. Before coming back home in the evening, we collect some wild vegetable for cooking”, villagers 

mentioned during group discussion. 

During forestland conversion, villagers 

lost most of their shifting cultivation area 

to concession companies. What has left 

for them is area at their backyard and 

community forests. There are 176 

families in the village. In 2012, they have 

received private land title over their 

former collective land. And, all of them 

grow cash crops-cassava and cashew nut 

on the land to generate monetary 

income. A small number of families said 

that they have planted cassava and 

cashew-nut before the presence of 

concession companies as they saw and 

followed other indigenous groups who planted them. There was the demand from middlemen who came 

to the village to buy their cash crops. And, middlemen were necessary to organize the trade. Villagers 

Photo 2: Kachok minority harvesting lowland rice 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

  (13°55'13.76"N, 107°14'14.87"E) 

Photo 1: Center of Kanat village 

 
Source: Own research, 2017  

 (13°54'22.55"N, 107°13'31.04"E) 
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have expanded their land to plant the crops around the village while the resources and the size from 

forest decreased. Their harvests bought from villagers are normally exported to Vietnam as there are 

efficient starch processing factories. However, the average cassava yield in Vietnam is 17.2 tons/ha 

(Viet et al., 2013). It is higher than those produced by indigenous people on the same size of land in the 

research area. And, there are many large-scale cassava plantations almost throughout Vietnam (Kim et 

al., 2000). They also cultivate lowland rice for their own consumption along the road leading to the 

village. And, less than half of the villagers do vegetable gardening. 

 

Since 2009, the concession companies-Heng brother, Veasna, Krong Buk, and CRD have taken parts of 

their farm land and forest land for large scale agro-industrial development. Currently, these areas have 

been gradually planted with rubber trees. After the concessions were granted, Kachok minorities still 

have one forest called Ton Blon. And, 

they share another forest called Yak Min 

with other villages (Chouy, Chan, and 

Mass). But, this has already degraded.  

And, there is no woods left for them to 

cut. With limited wild vegetables found 

in the forest, villagers occasionally buy 

meat and fish from traveling salesmen 

who come to the village by motorcycle. 

Before the presence of concession 

companies, they could collect plenty of 

wild vegetable, catch fish in the 

streams, hunt the animals, and make 

bamboo and rattan baskets. And, they 

could barter with outsiders for what they did not have. They can eat rice with boiled vegetables to save 

their expense on basic needs. Villagers also use their income to acquire living necessities. “When I go 

to market in the town, I usually buy medicine and clothes back home. But, I do not go there often 

because it is so far. We do not have much money.” Mr. Sol Dom said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 3: Traveling saleman selling his groceries 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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5.1.2 MALIK village: 

Malik is located at the shortest distance 

to town comparing to the other two 

villages (52 Km). And, the road 

connecting the village to the town is 

almost dominated by asphalt concrete 

road and red soil dirt road. And, there is 

only a short dirt cart track 3.8 Km 

connecting the center of the village to 

the red soil dirt road. The village can be 

easily reached in both dry and rainy. 

Malik is inhabited by Tampoun 

minorities. It is the most populated 

village, with 238 families, among the 

other three villages. All of them grow 

cash crop and collect NTFP. Like other indigenous people, Tampoun minorities have their own dialect. 

They live in both town and forest. Their village is located inside one economic concession company 

called Veasna which covers 5080 hectares of land. However, the village was only slightly affected by 

economic land concession. Villagers successfully got back their land from the company after protesting 

and refusing to leave their land”, Mr. Rormam Myorng, Chief of the village mentioned. 

 

Here, the villagers own Phnom Raing (or 

Malik) community forest which is smaller 

than Yak Poy. This community forest 

covers 924 hectares of land in the 

southern part of Veasna’s concession 

area. The community forest was first 

supported by European commission and 

DPA. Currently, the forest does not 

provide any significant resources such as 

wood for housing or wild animal for 

meat. But, there are small amounts of 

bamboo, rattan, mushroom and wild 

vegetables. Their basic needs differed 

from the past. Now, they buy foods from 

traveling salesmen or nearby local market. The decrease of NTFP was caused by forest land 

encroachment and logging. Villagers need to buy woods from other community forests to build their 

house.  

Photo 5: Banner of Malik community forest 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 4: Center of Malik village 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°50'57.34"N, 107°15'47.88"E) 
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Their affordability on living necessities is 

higher than other minorities’. Being 

close to the main road, Tampoun 

minorities benefits a lot from harvest 

transactions. This makes villagers in 

Malik have better source of livelihoods 

than villagers in Kanat and Mass have. 

Villagers plant and sell cassava and 

cashew-nut along both sides of the cart 

track. “The first year of harvest are up 

to 10 tons per hectare on the same plot 

of land. And, the amount remains the 

similar for the first a few years if they 

blow the red soil and prepare rows for 

planting cassava. The crop yield drops to three or four tons per hectare plot in the sixth or seventh 

year, villagers said during group discussion.” With easy access from the main road, there are more 

chances for them to sell their harvest to many buyers who come to the village by truck. Villagers also 

own new croplands on foothills of community forest and riparian bank as they try to increase productivity 

even they have legally already given individual land titles. Certain families started to use concrete to 

build some parts of their houses such kitchens and restrooms as there are no more wood available in the 

community forest. Tampoun minorities are wealthier in the context of property they own such vehicles, 

the size of their house, building materials, and other utilities.  

 

The majority of them planted cassava and cashew-nut before the presence of economic land concession 

company in the area. They cultivate lowland rice for their own consumption. The rice fields are seen 

along the cart track in the north of the village (13°52'22.86"N, 107°15'2.13"E). Vegetable gardening is 

secondary task done by some families from 100 to 400 square meters of land.  

 

Photo 6: Old cashew nut farm along cart track 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°50'13.41"N, 107°16'20.85"E) 
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5.1.3 MASS village: 

The village is inhabited by Kreung 

minorities. At the provincial level, 

they are the third majority of 

indigenous people. This village lies 

between the concession area at the 

east and community forest at the south 

and west. Besides asphalt concrete 

road, red soil dirt road, the dirt cart 

track 1.15 Km leading to the village is 

quite narrow. More than half of the 

road is red soil dirt road. And, villagers 

need to travel 13.90 Km on dirt road 

across rubber plantation of Krong Buk 

to reach the main road. The dirt cart 

track is small, muddy. Some rain-fed streams flow across the track when there is too much rainfall at 

the high elevation area. 

 

Even the distance between town and 

Mass is shorter than the distance 

between town and Kanat (57.5 Km), 

the travel to the village takes longer 

time. There are many rocky slopes, 

streams, and sudden change in 

direction along the road. The soil 

cart track to the center of the village 

with cashew nut and cassava farm at 

both sides is just enough for one-way 

traffic at a time. 

 

The center of the village is quite 

close to from Yak Poy community 

forest (1.5 Km). And, this is the least populated village in the research area with 75 families. And, all of 

them grow cash crop and collect NTFP. The village is surrounded by economic land concession and 

community forest (13°56'54.67"N, 107° 7'39.50"E). During the arrival of economic land concessions, they 

lost their eastern farmland to Krong Buk and CRD. The croplands of cashew nut and cassava belonging 

to villagers lies from the border of economic land concession to the foothill community forest. Some 

parts of Yak Poy which is close to the village have been cleared and burned for farming in the upcoming 

Photo 7: Center of Mass village 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 (13°56'53.58"N, 107° 7'39.29"E) 

Photo 8: Stream dividing Mass and Kress 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°54'47.46"N, 107° 5'52.04"E) 
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rainy in the middle of May. Many piles of cassava trees have already been kept in the burnt area even 

during this dry season. Yak Poy still provides the villagers with wild vegetable, bamboo, rattan, and 

many others of NTFP. It is said that 

NTFP represents 20 percent of their 

source of livelihoods. The existing 

cashew nut and cassava farms are 

also seen in the area. And, …this 

forest will run out of wood for house 

in the next two years…. Logging is 

being done every day for different 

purposes. Some woods are cut for 

making house, some for selling to 

other villagers..., Mr. Toung Penh, 

chief of the village said. Kachok 

minorities also buy woods from this 

village as there are no more big trees 

in Ton Blon and Yak Min. With poor 

infrastructure and isolated from populated area, logging easily happens throughout the southeastern 

part of Yak Poy. The forestland encroachment and logging has made the remaining evergreen of 

community forest near the village gradually fade out. Several confiscated logged woods are kept in the 

village for sale for the revenue.  

 

Living on high elevation area, 

Kreungs cannot grow lowland rice 

like Kachok and Tampoun minorities. 

Each family owns upland rice farm. 

And, they plant it mixed with cashew 

nut. Some years with long lasting dry 

season and lack of rainfall, the 

rainfed upland rice cannot survive. 

The villagers totally depend on 

rainfall to grow their crops. When 

they face food shortage, villagers 

buy rice from the market. Villagers 

also do vegetable gardening planting 

pumpkins, cucumbers, melons, corn, 

banana in a small plot of land 

between 100 to 400 square meters. The price of cash crops sold at this village is cheaper than those 

Photo 9: Illegal logging done by Kachok in Yak Poy 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 10: Forestland cleared for farming 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°55'55.69"N, 107° 6'42.47"E) 
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from the other three villages because the buyers drive from a long distance and on bad condition cart 

track to the village. And, foods sold by traveling salesmen are double the price of the ones sold at local 

market.    

 

5.2 Land-use change: 

The livelihood dynamic and pattern are collected from 2009 to 2015. The period is more accurate for 

the research, especially, during environmental change. Most ELCs came to clear the forestland in 2009. 

they divided the area into many sub-regions. And, they planted rubber trees at the same time. From 

2009 to 2015, the company planted new rubber trees every year according to their master plans. Until 

2015, some rubber trees have already grown up. And, they look like a field of young forest from satellite 

image (fig. 20)6.  

 

For this research, two different years of tree cover are selected for studies and comparison. It can 

describe how forestland conversion, land encroachment, and logging have been degrading the 

environment over a time span. Some areas have dramatically degraded from the highest to the lowest 

percentage especially in CRD 7. To spot the differences, the planation fields are re-checked and 

georeferenced.  

 

Young crops and recent cleared forestland are found throughout the research area8. Besides these types 

of vegetations, it is observed that the forest degrading, the rubber trees and the cashew nut trees 

maturing9. For this part, the research attempts to show only deforestation in the area. Then, several 

maps of land cover type are produced to differentiate them10. 

  

  

 
6 The blue band 1 with spatial resolution is 30 meters of Landsat 7 which is useful for distinguishing 
soil from vegetation, and deciduous from coniferous vegetation is selected for tree cover comparison 
between year 2009 of arrival of ELCs and year 2015 of project implementation (USGS, 2009b; USGS, 
2015a).  
7 The highest tree cover percentage is 200. And, the lowest one is 0. 
8 The area is located in between yellow and dark red area 
9 With light green area 
10 By using Land cover type 1 of International Geosphere Biosphere Program MCD12Q1, LP DAAC, USGS 
(resolution: 500 meters), 11 land cover types are selected and focused for studies. The area is 
covered with evergreen broadleaf forest, deciduous broadleaf forest, mixed forest, closed shrublands, 
woody savannas, savannas, grasslands, permanent wetlands, croplands, urban and built-up, and 
cropland/natural vegetation mosaic. 
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Figure 20: Deforestation  

2009 

 

2015 

 

 
    Source: Band 1, Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) 2009, 2015, USGS.
Legend: 
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Figure 21: Land cover view of Cambodia  

2009 

 

2013 

 

Legend: 

 

 

 

Source: Land cover type 1(IGBP), MCD12Q1, LP DAAC, USGS (resolution: 500 meters). 
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Figure 22: Land cover conversion 

Landsat 8 (2013) 

 

 

MCD12Q1 2013 

 

Land cover type 2013 

 
Field GPS-tracking data 
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Figure 23: Land use change 

  
 

2009 

 

2013 

 

2015 

 

 

Source: derived from NASA LP DAAC’s MCD12Q1 (2009, 2013), Landsat 4-5 (2009), Landsat 8(2013, 2015), google earth’s satellite image (2017) 
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The overlaying images of Landsat, MCD12Q1, and field GPS-tracking data show that woody savanna keeps 

gradually increasing throughout the area11. Oppositely, the former immense forest land has lost most of 

its evergreen part to cropland and woody savannas since the beginning of ELC. And, the indigenous 

people are seen to encroach community forest for farmland expansion. This comparison is generated 

from the overlaying images of 2009, 2013, and 2015. To give a better view of land use change in each 

locality, the above images of land use change are cropped out and zoomed in on each village. And, they 

are depicted with collected data from both remote sensing and the field. 

 

5.2.1 Kanat village 

 

Kachok own one forest and share another forest with other minorities. Ton Blon (13°55'56.72"N, 

107°10'57.65"E) is located inside Krong Buk. And, Yak Min (13°58'30.60"N, 107°11'13.88"E) is outside and 

close to the border of Krong Buk. Forestland conversion of concession companies made the tree cover 

percentage dramatically decrease. It has changed from dark blue to yellow and dark red. And, this area 

is now becoming rubber plantation. 

 

Even Ton Blon was cut out from concession area, illegal 

logging and forestland encroachment for cropland 

expansion happened throughout its vicinity. These 

short livelihood activities made forest change from 

dark blue area of it to light green. From 2009 to 2015, 

the cropland of Kachok has been expanded from the 

center of village to the border of rubber plantation of 

Heng Brother at the south, Veasna at the east and west, 

and Krung Buk at the north. 

 

Kachok has overused their forests. Right now, the Ton 

Blon and Yak Min have run out of woods. And, if they 

need woods to build house, they have to build it from 

other forest communities. The trees left from logging 

are small, young and unmatured. Tree cover 

percentage in the area ranges from medium to the 

lowest. This change explains the decrease of 

subsistent livelihoods. 

 
11 To keep land cover type which are derived from Landsat 4-5 (2009) Landsat 8 (2013, 2015) with the 
same mosaic colors as MCD12Q1 at 1:150 000 scale (1cm= 2km), field GPS-tracking data and MCD12Q1 
have been used to verify and classify satellite image based on its evergreen broadleaf forest, woody 
savannas, and cropland. 

2009 

 
 

2015 

 

Figure 24: deforestation in Kanat 
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Surrounded by rubber plantation field of CRD, Krong Buk, CRD, and Veasna, Kachok cannot expand their 

farm land in the area anymore. Last year, fifteen families from Kanat once encroached forest land near 

Ton Blonc community forest. And, this activity was halted by the local authority. Prohibited areas such 

foothills of the forest and riparian bank have become the target for indigenous people to expand their 

cropland. These unsustainable practices have made the whole area lose its tree cover percentage. 

 

Figure 25: Land use change in Kanat 

2009 

 

2013 

 
 
2015 

 

 
2017 

 
 
The center of Kanat is located inside Heng Brother’s concession area. In 2009, the village is surrounded 

with evergreen broadleaf forest as the largest land cover type following by woody savannas and cropland.  

The villagers plant both rice and cash crop. However, the village has lost most part of their forestland 

to concession companies. 

 

In 2013, the young rubber plantations are found in CRD, Veasna, Heng Brother, and Krong Buk. There are 

more woody savannas and cropland than evergreen broadleaf forest inside the area. These can be 

notified along each straight turquoise tracking line in the checkerboard pattern-like plantation field. 

The companies have cleared the forest and prepared plantation field. These can be seen clearly as loss 

of evergreen broad forest and the checkerboard pattern-like roads which are close to the village and 
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the sacred forest.  

 

These land cover type also get larger in the village. The forest once looks like cropland especially when 

villagers cleared the new forest and enlarge their land into evergreen broadleaf forest. In 2015, 

indigenous people’s croplands of cashew nut once appeared to be woody savannas when the trees are 

growing big and old. People annually prepared this kind of land to plant the new crop in the upcoming 

rainy. And, the croplands which remains the same after several years are cassava field. Mature rubber 

trees of concession companies also appear to be woody savannas. These two types of land are commonly 

found at the village center to rubber plantation of economic land conesssions. Being close to the local 

market Andoung Meas (13°52'8.31"N, 107°17'45.50"E), and having middlemen come to the village, 

Kachok have more advantage to sell their harvests. However, villagers are not well prepared for this 

opportunity. This land-lost community do not have enough land for cultivation after their swidden plots 

have taken by Economic Land Concessions.  

 

5.2.2 Malik village 

The villagers have cleared more land at both side of Malik’s main road for planting cashew nut and 

cassava. This is centralized and large expansion comparing to other villages. Tampoun minorities 

cleared more land for rice cultivation along the way 

to Kanat which made this area become dark orange 

and yellow. in 2009, the tree cover percentage at the 

center of the village was already below medium. If 

comparing to Kana and Mass at that time, Malik had 

the lowest percentage. And, this describes and links to 

their early involvement in cash crop shown land cover 

type.     
 

In 2015, both concession areas look light green and 

dark red caused by forest clearance. It has become 

woody savannas and cropland/natural vegetation 

mosaic. This is because the rubber trees in this area 

are reaching 2 or 3 years old now.  

 
Until 2017, Veasna has not been preparing rubber 

plantation in lower part of their concession area in 

Malik village. This makes Tampoun own more land than 

Kachok do. And, they can grow more cash crops. The 

minorities have expanded their cash cropland on both 

side of the road. The evergreen broadleaf forest has 

2009 

 

 

2015 

 

Figure 26: Deforestation in Malik 
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become deciduous forest and farm land of cashew nut and cassava. Villagers have expanded their 

cropland along the foothills and in the vicinity of Malik.  

 

Malik forest now provides wild vegetable for villagers with limited amount. They spend more time to 

find NTFP. Moreover, the forest has already run out of woods for housing for the villagers. The absence 

of this kind of wood has downgraded their evergreen broad leaf forest. And, they start to buy wood from 

community forest. Some parts of villager’s house are planned to be built by using brick and cement 

which is not common for village located near the forest in Ratanakiri. Many new houses are being built 

as villagers get the high return from selling their cash crop. Their affordability on living necessities and 

degradation of local environment is win-lose outcome. 
 
Figure 27: Land use change in Malik 

2009 

 

2013 

 

 
2015 

 

 
2017 

 
 
Malik is located inside the concession area of Veasna. Almost the villagers have not lost their farmlands 

as the government granted the land to the company. Since 2009, land cover has not changed much, 

except in the concession area. The villagers plant more cashew nut than cassava from the village center 

to the rubber plantation of Veasna. They cultivate their lowland rice which is seen as cropland at the 

right-hand side on the way back to Kanat.   
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The woody savannas present the old cashew nut trees in the village and old rubber trees in concession 

area. The evergreen broadleaf forest has been dramatically lost and became woody savannas and 

croplands in lower part of Heng brother (left) and the upper part of Veasna (right).  

 

Tampoun minorities enlarged their cashew nut and cassava farm close to borders of each land concession. 

The high production of cassava and cashew nut attract buyers to permanently install their stores in the 

village and near the farmland. One plot of land can be used for plantation from one to five years without 

using chemical fertilizers. They just burn all the old and less productive trees of cash crops. And, when 

the rainy starts, they prepare the same plot for the new crop plantation. 

 

In 2013, the two companies have cleared the forest and prepared the land for plantation. Young rubber 

trees, appeared to be cropland on land cover map, are planted on checkerboard pattern-like field in 

Heng Brother. And, old cashew nut trees and young crops of Tampoun minorities are seen throughout 

the village from its center to the eastern border of Veasna. In 2015, both concession area and the village 

are full of old rubber plantation and cashew nut farm leaving some small spaces for cassava plantations. 

 
5.2.3 Mass village 

In 2009, Mass had the highest tree cover percentage 

among other villages in the area. Previously, it was 

difficult to come and go out of the village. Kreung 

minorities had to walk through the thick forest for hours 

to reach other villages. However, the forestland 

conversion in concession area has made tree cover 

percentage in the eastern of the village fall below 

medium. And, the area is now filled with rubber tree. 

And, its land cover changes from forest to cropland. 

 

Kreungs live close to the Yak Poy community forest. 

After taking their crop and before coming back home in 

the evening, they go to collect NTFP from this forest. 

Yak Poy is also the last forest for loggers in the area 

after the others have run out of woods. It is expected 

that the forest will make it run out of wood for housing 

in 2019. Tree cover percentage does not change much 

at its center even logging happens every day. But, the 

dark green located along its border has changed to light 

green.   

 

2009 

 

 

2015 

 

Figure 28: Deforestation in Mass 
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The expansion of cropland on prohibited areas are found on foothills of the forest and slope area. They 

encroach these areas for planting cassava and cashew-nut. And, these new farmlands can be seen on 

both sides of turquoise tracking line from the village center to Yak Poy community forest. There are still 

several plots of forest being burned down and ready for plantation in upcoming rainy.  

 

The high return of valuable woods has incited many villagers, especially youths to get involved in illegal 

logging. This is the easy and fast livelihood activity which enables them to generate monetary income 

and to afford living necessities. Then, the tree cover in Yak Poy will not be able to keep its high 

percentage in the next few years. And, villagers might encroach their existing common pool resource 

heavily to increase their productivity of cash crop after earning nothing from logging. This has already 

happened in Malik and Kanat. 

 

Figure 29: Land use change in Mass 

2009 

 

2013 

 

 
2015 

 

 
2017 

 
 
Yak Poy community forest is shared by five villages. All ethnicities living in these villages are Kreung. 

Mass is one among the other five villages who manage and use Yak Poy community forest. 

 

The expansion of cropland in this village is quite difficult. The village is surrounded by community forest, 

and economic land concession. There are three main types of land uses- evergreen broadleaf forest, 
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woody savannas, and cropland. From 2009 to 2013, there was an expansion of cropland from the center 

of the village to border of Yak Poy and the border of Krong Buk. 

 
In 2017, there are already croplands of cashew nut and cassava inside Yak Poy. Some areas have been 

recently burned down. The villagers said that they follow what villagers in Kress (nearby village) have 

planted on their land. After having 

seen other villagers in Kress 

generating income from selling cash 

crops such cashew and cassava, 

villagers in Mass also started to plant 

the crops to acquire living necessities.  

 

The road access to the village is small 

and bad condition. However, there are 

still businessmen come to this village 

to buy their harvest. Kreungs cannot 

sell their crop at the same price as 

other minorities do. The price of the 

crop is normally cheaper than those of 

nearby villages due to the distance 

and condition of the road. Besides selling their cash crop, villagers also collect wild vegetables in Yak 

Poy community forest. And, there are indigenous people’s land sold to outsider along the track to 

farmland in Yak Poy community forest. All families in Mass grow and consume only upland rice. Some 

places, they plant upland rice mixed with cashew nut. 

  

Photo 11: Young cashew nut farm near Yak Poy 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°58'34.08"N, 107° 8'40.55"E) 
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Chapter 6: The Social Transformation Among Indigenous Communities 
 
After the destruction of the forestland, villagers had to adapt at the new situation with their limited 

capacities. Their sense of commonality in resource protection is spoiled as everyone compete for what 

is left from the resources. This has led to the degradation of existing resources making their reactions 

to land use change unsustainable. Some attributes of resilience in the communities were transformed 

from its original state12. The details of them are illustrated below.  

 

6.1 Kachok minorities: 

 
6.1.1 Buffer Capacity: 

Human capital: 
Kanat has one primary school. And, only a few students from this village can continue their studies at 

junior high school which is located in Andoung Meas. The rates of drop-out and repetition are high as 

they get involved in family farming activities. They pursue their studies with the supports such as 

transport means from the families. Less 

than half of total villagers can read 

Khmer as they had previously 

participated in literacy class. 

 

Those who pass primary school exam 

have to travel 13 km to Andoung Meas 

junior high school (13°52'13.27"N, 

107°17'30.02"E). Normally, they drive 

motorbike to reach school. There are 

only 12 students in grade 6 (last school 

year of primary education). For those 

who missed a chance to access 

education at young age, they still can 

participate literacy class provided by 

Plan International. And, most of them are youths in the village. The possibility to get higher degree with 

modern knowledge is quite rare for the community. Some children are seen to help their families to 

grow crops and collect cassava and cashew nut. Most indigenous youths are self-employed in the vicinity 

of the village to survive during the shock (the loss of forestland). “I do not want to work as wage laborer 

in town because I do not know how to live there well. And, we do not get used to the traffic. there are 

 
12 The information is generated from collected data of observation, questionnaires, semi-structured 
interview, and document. To verify the data with locations, geo-referencing is also used during the 
research throughout the area. 

Photo 12: Kachok woman with her children 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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too many roads. And, we need to spend more to live there,” villagers said during group discussion. To 

work in the outside world is risky and unexplored for them. Kachok minorities do not get involved in 

labor market. Even there are many rubber plantations around the village, none of them works for the 

concession companies. Having only traditional knowledge, without modern one, has not enabled them 

to go beyond village boundary and looking for the new job in the modern job market. They manage to 

thrive in one place by practicing short-livelihoods activities. 

 

Physical capital: 

Pigs and buffalos are raised free-range in the village. Indigenous people raise them for sale and for their 

own consumption in special events. At 

the early rainy season, villagers prepare 

their small plot of land to plant variety 

of vegetables such as cucumber, 

pumpkin, and melon for their own 

consumption. They sometimes prepare 

food with it or wild vegetable collected 

from the forest or other groceries.    

 

Once or twice a month, Kachok 

minorities buy food-vegetables fish pork 

and beef from traveling salesmen. The 

prices of these items are more 

expensive than the local market. They 

eat hardly enough meat. In the past, the 

foods are previously found in the forest and stream by hunting, collecting, and fishing. They also go to 

Andoung Meas market which is located 13.5 Km from the village center when they need to buy medicines 

and clothes.  

 

Villagers own farmland of cash crops such cashew nut and cassava. They annually collect and sell their 

harvest to the middleman to generate quick monetary income. The harvests are between nine and ten 

tons of cassava per hectare plot for the first year. And, the amount remains the similar for the first a 

few years if they plow the red soil and prepare rows for planting cassava. The crop yield drops to four 

or three tons per hectare plot in the sixth or seventh year. The monetary income is normally spent on 

modern living necessities from prepaid card to gasoline and basic needs from foods to clothes. Kachok 

minorities cultivate lowland rice on flooded rice paddies during rainy. These paddies are located along 

the cart track to the village. And, they also plant highland rice with other crops near the foothills. 

 

Before the presence of land concessions, almost all the areas around their village are forest. Logging 

Photo 13: Pumpkin near upland rice 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 (13°55'13.76"N, 107°14'14.87"E) 
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has been done so fast in the area made the sacred forests-Ton Blon and Yak Min which are located in the 

concession area run out of woods for making houses anymore. They have never been registered and 

approved from Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries as community forest which should be 

protected. The tall shade trees which are suitable for making house have been cut throughout the forest. 

Wildlife habitat has been destroyed due unstoppable encroachment and logging. Normally, villagers 

collect wild vegetables into Kapha (indigenous backpack basket) from the forest and near the village 

while they come back home in the evening. Not like before, the amount of mushroom and other wild 

vegetables has decreased due to change of its environmental conditions. They can easily find it during 

rainy season. Meanwhile, these NTFP keeps decreasing caused by forest encroachment at the foothills.  

 

To some extent, the current farmland enables Kachok minorities to generate monetary income to afford 

living necessities. But, the growing trend in materialism makes villagers need more physical capital. The 

community has started to depend more on short livelihood activities. And, this lead to overexploit the 

remaining resources especially inside community forest and environmental degradation prone area.  

 

Social capital: 

There are 176 families in Kanat. Besides growing cash crop, all villagers own and use two forests. 

However, there is a group of villagers managing the forests. The group consists of the chief of village, 

tribal leader, and four villagers. Until 

now, there is no valuable wood from 

this forest for villagers to cut. But, 

they need to preserve the existing 

forest to be suitable shelter and 

ecological system for other NTFPs to 

grow. So, the villagers can collect 

them for daily consumption. 

 

When villagers see illegal logging done 

by other villagers or outsiders, they 

will inform this activity to the forest 

management group. And, the group 

will go and arrest these people. Each 

member of group uses their own 

means to help to protect the forest. There is no common property that they can use together to operate 

their activities. After the arrest, these loggers are warned not to commit it again. The chainsaws and 

woods are kept in the village. And, these items are for sale later. The revenue from selling confiscated 

items is kept for the operation of forest management. But, their resource protection is ineffective as 

the evergreen parts of the forest has faded out.  

Photo 14: Kachok man making basket 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 
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The logging continues in Ton Blon and Yak Min even smaller trees are being cut. The forest has already 

run out of big woods. Right now, the villagers buy woods from other community forests such Yak Poy of 

Kreung minorities if they need to build house. Forestland encroachment and logging were done by the 

villagers themselves. “They often have arguments over the border of new encroachment area”, chief 

of the village said. During field observation, I (researcher) have also heard a villager talking with Mr. 

Sol Dom, the assistant to chief of village on the phone over boundary dispute of farmland that he had 

with his neighbor. Each family try to get maximum benefit from common pool resource and other natural 

resources.  

 

Moreover, villagers have lost trust among each other especially the abuse of private property. And, the 

norms of sustainable resource management are also violated. This has broken the network of 

institutionalized relationships of NTFP users who should provide each other with the support of the 

collectivity-owned capital (Bourdieu, 2002). The long-term goal of natural resource management cannot 

be achieved. The forests and other prohibited areas could not be protected and maintained since 

forestland conversion, as everyone expanded their own potential to benefit from the common pool 

resources. 

  

Natural capital: 

The big trees in community forest of Yak Poy are not healthy with low vegetable index13. However, the 

former green and logging areas have been replaced by rubber trees of economic land concessions14. In 

2014, the rubber trees in this area are 3 to 4 years old. Comparing to the leaves of the trees in 

community forest, the rubber trees of economic land concessions, and cashew nut trees of villagers are 

in between the average and the lowest VIP15. The companies have just cleared the forestland in their 

concession area around Kanat. And, the resources have shrunk to bare earth with the lowest vegetation 

index. For cassava, they keep annually practicing slash and burn on their old cassava farms, especially 

the end of dry season. 

 

 

 
13 The evergreen broadleaf forest of Yak Poy appears to be low vegetable index with more visible red. 
The VIP Vegetation Index (VI) product was developed to provide consistent measurements of the 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and modified Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI2) 
spanning more than 30 years of data from multiple sensors (Didan, 2016). Vegetation indices such as 
NDVI and EVI2 are useful for assessing the biophysical properties of the land surface and are used to 
characterize vegetation phenology. Phenology tracks the seasonal life cycle of vegetation and provides 
information on the biotic response to environmental changes. 
14 The area is in dark orange and yellow. 
15 The leaves absorb less near infrared and emit more visible red 
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Figure 30: Cambodia’s Vegetation Index and Phenology 2014 

 

Source: Vegetation Index and Phenology(VIP) Phenology NDVI (Resolution: 5600 meters), LP DAAC, USGS, 2014. 

 
Figure 31: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index in Andoung Meas district 

  

Source: Source: Derived from Band 5 and Band 4 of Landsat 8 (Resolution: 30 meters)16, USGS, 2018. 

 
16 NDVI is also calculated from the visible and near-infrared light reflected by vegetation. Healthy 
vegetation absorbs most of the visible light that hits it, and reflects a large portion of the near-infrared 
light. Unhealthy or sparse vegetation reflects more visible light and less near-infrared light. The result 
of calculated NDVI ranges from minus one to plus one. However, no green leaves give a value close to 
zero. A zero means no vegetation and close to +1 (0.8 - 0.9) indicates the highest possible density of 

Legend: 
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The villagers burn down the cashew nut 

trees when they become old and less 

productive. This makes many small dots of 

visible red in the light green area of the 

vicinity of the village. All villagers do not use 

fertilizer for growing their plants while it is 

said that the land is still fertile. In 2016, 

drought at the end of long dry season that 

has destroyed Villager’s rice. 

 

 

Besides planting highland rice near the foothills area or with other crops, they also plant cultivate 

lowland rice on flooded rice paddies during 

rainy. These paddies are located along the 

cart track to the village. Villagers did not 

have any means to get water to save their 

rice from being dried out. And, they bought 

rice from the local market to fill this 

shortage of food supply. The two wells in the 

village ran out of water. And, the authority 

used trucks to transport water to the villages 

for daily consumption. 

 

 
green leaves (Rouse et al., 1974). The above result is produced from near-infrared Band 5 and red Ban 
4 of Landsat 8 by using formula “NDVI=(NIR-Red)/(NIR+Red)”. 

Photo 16: Authorities distributed water to villagers 

 
Source: Dem, 2016 

Photo 15: Recent burned farmland 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 (13°53'38.12"N, 107°12'58.85"E) 
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Swidden plots are planted at the beginning of the rainy season and the same plot may be used for a 

period ranging from one to six years, depending on the quality of the soil. The plots are then left fallow 

in order to regain their fertility before being cultivated again. Villagers subsequently shift their farming 

sites to other fields that have regained their fertility or have never been cut at all. The system of setting 

aside forest fallows rejuvenates soil fertility 

without use of chemical fertilizers. However, 

the soil type in the northern part of the 

villager is acid lithosols which has low 

fertility potential (Crocker, 1962). This 

makes the land-loss villagers encroach the 

fertile red soil which has not been taken 

along the riparian zone and sacred forest. 

There are more streams in Kanat than in 

other two villages. And, some of them are 

rainfed. Land clearance on riparian bank for 

cropland expansion has potential impacts on 

the environment as erosion and surface 

runoff can happen during rainy. 

 

  

Photo 17: Hand water pump 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 
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Figure 32: Soil types of Cambodia and research area 

Cambodia’s View

 

Andoung Meas district’s View 

 

 

Source: Crocker, 1962 
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6.1.2 Self-organization: 

Institution: 

Even there are forests for villagers to use, they do not have formal or official community forest 

recognized by Forestry Administration. The villagers have managed this forest by themselves. And, their 

management is ineffective as logging and forest land encroachment happened in Ton Blon. Until now, 

there is no support from any NGO or authority to protect and manage the forest.  Illegal logging 

happened throughout the forest. And, it has 

already run out woods for constructing houses.  

 

Now, the expansion of cash crop farmlands at 

foothills of Ton Blon is on the rise. Kanat is 

second largest village, after Malik in research 

area, with 176 families. The villagers were 

adversely affected by huge loss of subsistent 

resources to concession companies. In order to 

continue to afford basic needs, most of them 

have generated monetary income from short 

livelihood activities including cash crop farming 

and logging. Being surrounded by economic land 

concessions, only expansion of cropland toward 

foothills of forest and on riparian bank is less 

conflicting. Even so, villagers still have some 

argument among each other over the border of 

their cropland, especially new encroachment 

areas. Villagers lost trust among each other. Any 

form of property ownership can become 

competitive.   

 

The collective institutions producing unsustainable practices have become persistent. Villagers have 

become self-serving minded and possessive of their own properties. As their own forest has ran out of 

woods, some villagers take the risk of logging them in Yak Poy community forest. Quick generation of 

monetary income drives them to do self-destruction by depleting common pool resources. The norm of 

sustainable resource management is deteriorated by short livelihood activities.  

 

Cooperation and networks: 

Villagers can cooperate with their forest committee by not encroaching forestland or by reporting illegal 

activities to the committee. Then, the committee will take action or warn the people about it. However, 

there are still a number of families clearing and burning down the forest for cash crops plantation at 

Photo 18: Illegal logging in Ton Blon 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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the foothills of common forest. To generate monetary income, families of this land-lost community get 

involved more in short livelihood activities in prohibited area.  

It shows a weak cooperation between villagers and their forest committee in resource protection. The 

cooperation is weakened by self-serving attitude. Everyone tries to get maximum benefits from short 

livelihood activities, even committee members. As evidence, villagers have finally cut unmatured woods 

in Ton Blon after all valuable woods vanished. And, there is no serious punishment from the committee 

on this group for having done unauthorized logging. They have broken their leading role in resource 

protection.  

 

Network structure: 

In term of forest management, the network size is just among the villagers themselves. Officially, Kanat 

have not made any community forest agreement with Forestry Administration. It means that there is no 

technical support from Forestry administration in sustainable resource management. But, villagers did 

attempt to make their forest become common pool resource recognized the authority. This is their 

second failure in seeking assistance from the government since they could not find any help to stop 

forestland conversion. The situation turned violent as security guard from Heng Brother fired shots to 

warn them during this land conflict.  

 

There was an NGO called Highlanders Association helped villagers to sue the company and to protect 

their land. In 2011, the villagers asked congressman from opposition party to halt economic land 

concession from clearing their land (Phorn, 2011). At least, they can get back their cropland due to 

Directive 001. However, it also ended their claims over land loss. 

 

According to forest law, Ton Blon forest should be protected as it is spiritual forest. And, Forestry 

Administration need assist villagers to protect them for cultural and traditional reason. However, non-

realistic network structure in resource protection has left their forest which is surrounded by concession 

companies unsafe. And, it has become the most degraded forest in the area afterward. This common 

resource was quickly squeezed out in uncontrollable way. And, villagers started to log woods in the 

forest of other minorities. 

 

Reliance on own resources: 

The village has lost most their fertile land such as basic lithosols in the west and latosols in the south to 

the concession Veasna and Heng Brother while they own more acid lithosols in the north (fig.32). The 

expansion of cropland to the fertile land is limited as the village surrounded by economic land concession. 

Villagers have encroached the prohibited area such as the foothill of community forest and riparian bank. 

 

The current livelihood strategies cannot assure the community of long-term benefits as it causes 

environmental problem in the future. The vanished forest of Ton Blon is one example for the loggers in 
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livelihood failure. Those who got involved in logging in their own forest started to log woods illegally in 

the forest of other minorities. Yak Poy community forest which is 15 Km away from Kanat has become 

the target for Kachok youths to log woods. The income from these livelihood activities enables them to 

afford basic needs such as food, medicine, and clothes for short time only. And, this is more than what 

the common pool resource can provide. Consequently, these activities have caused environmental 

problem. And, the increase of new croplands on prohibited area is a sign of unsustainable livelihoods 

transition. 

 

6.1.3 Capacity for learning: 

Knowledge of threats and opportunities: 

By following one after another, Kachok minorities have expanded their cropland into the foothills of the 

forest and on riparian bank. The income from short livelihood activities has enabled them to afford basic 

needs and other living necessities. At least, villagers can buy meat and groceries two or three times a 

month. Being surrounded by concession companies, villagers cannot increase their productivity by 

enlarging their farmland toward companies’ plantation. Instead, the encroachment within the 

prohibited area usually happens when they want to grow more crops. The areas such spiritual forest and 

riparian bank have been cut out before the forestland was granted to concession companies.  

 

Ton Blon was severely affected for the second time as it has run out of woods. And, villagers know that 

the previous logging activities have posed threat to the environment of the forest. The decrease of NTFP 

in Ton Blon has proved it to them. These activities cannot provide them with long-term benefits. The 

sense of frustration and powerlessness among villagers was overwhelming due to the sudden and 

enormous resource loss to ELCs. Everyone sees short livelihood activities as the opportunities to recover 

rather than a threat to the common pool resource management.  

 

Shared vision: 

One collective action toward sustainable resource management is poorly found among Kachok 

minorities, even after their common pool resource degraded. More than that, some of them started to 

loot the resource of another ethnicity. The whole community get involved heavily in short livelihood 

activities that makes long-term benefits of sustainable livelihood practices which are gained from 

common pool resource less interesting.  

 

The effort of the committee prevent logging and land encroachment is ineffective. Even villagers have 

full access to information about forest crime and other issues related to resource management which 

shared by tribal leader and chief of the village, they continue practicing activities leading to self-

destruction. Quick generation of monetary has disguised common pool resource as extra resource to 

exploit making the forest lose its potential in providing long-term benefit.  
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Knowledge identification capacity:  

Without official forest community, Kachok minorities have to manage their common pool resource by 

themselves. And, the chief of the village has responsibility to authorize villagers to cut the woods upon 

their request. However, they haven’t success in protecting common resources. The short livelihood 

activities have ruined their management. Villagers individually try to get maximum benefits from the 

forest breaking the rule of nature conservation. And, some of them are now becoming loggers in other 

forests. They all understand that sustainable resource use cannot be achieved without collective action 

from the community. But, villagers are baffled by quick generation of monetary income. They follow 

one after another in choosing short livelihood activities by overlooking the long-term benefits of common 

pool resources.  

 

Their basic needs have differed since the forestland conversion. They cannot hunt animal as before. 

There are less fishes in the stream. Wild vegetables keep decreasing. They have turned to use their 

monetary income to afford them-buying meat and other necessities from traveling salesmen or market. 

They also realize that they cannot do anything else than keep increasing cash crop productivity if the 

remaining degraded forest cannot provide enough NTFP. The expansion is targeted at foothills of the 

forest, slope area, and riparian bank that can cause environmental degradation. The forest restoration 

in Kanat needs to be done from scratch by seeking approval and cooperation with relevant authorities.    

 

Knowledge transfer 

Kachoks have get involved in quick livelihood activities one after another as a means to acquire basic 

needs after large-scale forestland conversion around their village. It has made them lose the big part of 

their source of subsistent resource. As evidence, they are now buying meat, fish, and some vegetables 

from traveling salesmen. And, the affordability for modern living necessities made short livelihood 

activities appealing among youths. The good impression of properties among villagers is clearly 

appearing. They have left their traditional livelihoods behind while focusing more on quick generation 

of monetary income. And, this makes indigenous knowledge transfer hardly possible. Noticeably, 

livelihoods activities such as animal hunting and wild fruit collection are less practiced.  

 

Functioning feedback mechanisms: 

Ton Blon has not been approved and recognized by Forestry Administration as community forest. The 

collective action toward to common pool resource management was initiated by villagers themselves. 

But, villagers have not rightly been following their vision of sustainable resource use. The large-scale 

forestland conversion of concession companies did not only affect their source of livelihoods, but also 

ruined their patience to use the long-term benefits of the remaining forest. Moreover, leopard skin 

policy which aims to solve land conflict between villagers and concession companies has totally ended 

their shifting cultivation. And, it fueled unsustainable livelihood activities among them afterward as 

their practice is still done in the picture of shifting cultivation on prohibited areas. The difference from 
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the past is that they do not only abandon the old place, but also find a new place for cultivation. They 

keep their entitled land as old farmland. This is similar to old practice which allowed them to cultivate 

their crops wherever they want as long as it is available in the vicinity of their village, even on the 

abandoned farmland of other villagers.  

 

The crackdown on forestland encroachment 

in Kanat is ineffective while actors 

themselves get involved more in short 

livelihood activities than in common 

resource protection. It reminds us the 

ineffectiveness of actors’ operation against 

illegal logging in Ton Blon that made the 

forest totally ran out of timbers. The current 

mechanism does not allow actors to remove 

the stimulus to environmental degradation 

as collective action. Self-serving action and 

irregularities have made their operations 

less sense of nature conservation, but more sense of doing business. It does not happen only in the 

forest, but also outside of it. And, it breaks feedback mechanism at the response stage at all levels.  

 

6.2 Tampoun minorities: 

 
6.2.1 Buffer Capacity: 

Human capital: 
At the end of the village and at the right-

hand side of the cart track to the main red 

soil dirt road, there is a primary school 

where Tampoun children travel and attend 

their class. The numbers of dropouts and 

repetition is less than those in Kanat village. 

Those who pass primary school exam have 

to travel 10,7 km to Andoung Meas junior 

high school. Normally, they need motorbike 

to go to school. There are 16 students in 

grade 6 this year (2017). Several of them 

can pursue their studies with the supports 

such as transport means from the families. 

For those who missed a chance to access education at young age, they still can participate literacy class 

Photo 19: Cassava planted on stream's bank 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 20: Tampoun students go to school 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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provided by Plan International. Here, more than half of villagers can read and write Khmer. And, those 

who can write Khmer are youths who have completed primary education. And, a few of them continue 

to study at high school. And some work in the town (especially for indigenous NGOs). These youths use 

modern knowledge to change to their livelihoods to the modern ones. And, they don’t get involved in 

short livelihood activities as much as most of indigenous youths in the village do.      

 

For the unskilled villagers, they hardly abandon their village and work in the outside world. Youths and 

children who do not go to school are seen working in the farm with their families. The cash crop business 

is busier than other two villages as Malik is easily accessed both in dray and rainy. It has incited more 

villagers especially youths to increase the productivity for transaction. They cleared forestland at the 

foothill and riparian bank to grow the crops. This did not only make them become the main labor force 

for their family and the community, but also the drivers of local land use change.  

 

They vastly outnumber those who continue to study at high school and those who work in town. This 

does make the livelihood strategies seem less unsustainable as most of them still keep practicing short-

livelihoods activities to sustain their living. 

 

Physical capital: 

Tampoun minorities in Malik grow cash crops, raise livestock, and do vegetable gardening. Villagers have 

followed one after another in growing cash crop making their localities filled with croplands. They have 

got involved in short livelihood activities longer than the two villages in the area as their village is closer 

to the main road. Several Khmer cash crop buyers have come and built their house near and inside the 

village. This make the Tampouns more convenient to sell their crops at a short distance.  

 

Moreover, villagers can buy food-vegetables fish pork and beef from traveling salesmen and from sellers 

in the village. Being crowded with more than 200 families who can afford to buy things they need; Malik 

is a target for the businessmen to sell their products. The transactions are particularly seen after harvest 

season. The prices of grocery products sold in the village are not much expensive than Andoung Meas 

market. To minimize their expenses, they collect wild vegetables from the Malik community forest to 

prepare their meal. The amount of mushroom and other wild vegetable has decreased due to change of 

its environmental conditions. The short livelihood activities are so appealing among them, especially 

youths. Their community forest has been logged for the tall trees, has been encroached for cash crop 

plantation (13°50'37.39"N, 107°14'39.33"E). Presently, there is almost no more woods for them to cut. 

Several remaining big trees are located on the dangerous high steep slope that does not enable loggers 

to get them easily. 

 

Besides growing highland rice at the foothills, Tampouns also cultivate rice on the flat area of the village 

(13°52'17.56"N, 107°15'1.92"E) which located on the right side on the way to Kanat. Tampoun families 
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well manage subsistent livelihood by cultivating enough rice. There are family-size rice milling machines 

that villagers can use and pay for the service. The owners bought rice milling machines for their families 

and other villagers to use. Villagers can keep and consume their cultivated both upland rice and lowland 

rice for one year-round.  

 

The expense for the modern necessities are pushing them get involved more in quick livelihood 

activities. Tampoun minorities had a chance to enjoy the high return from their cash crops in early 2010. 

And, they save this money until they can build new houses. All the newly built houses are taller, larger, 

and more modern than houses in other villages. It costs between five to ten thousand U.S dollar. And, 

some families build house with non-forest materials such cement, break, and sand. Their indigenous 

lifestyle is gradually changed from less to more materialistic. Farm walking tractors are seen to be used 

to transport harvests in the village. Most of them use kitchen utensils bought from the nearby market. 

And, some families own modern household appliances such TV, Solar energy, and fan. A few families of 

Tampoun minorities were seen have built pit toilets made from concrete or wood behind their houses. 

The ability to afford living necessities is higher than the one of Kachoks and Kreungs. 

 

The preference for modernity blinded them to the benefits of common pool resources. Some of them 

can afford more than basic needs, better amenities, and modern agricultural equipment. It is clear that 

the community is in the win-lose situation while no more physical capital available for housing and 

farmland expansion. The current state of its local land use change was formerly and largely caused by 

environmental degradation since they have been pioneered in short livelihood activities in the area.  

 

Social capital: 

In Malik, the forest is officially recognized by the authority and Forestry administration as forest 

community. Previously, there was NTFP project supported by DPA. The committee of Malik community 

forest consist of the tribal leader, chief of village, and other five villagers. Both chief of the village and 

tribal leader have right to authorize villagers to cut the wood from the forest in case they need it to 

build house. However, illegal logging and the demand for wood among villagers made the forest run out 

of evergreen trees which are suitable for making house. The forest protection does not mean more than 

to prevent forest land encroachment from the villagers. They need to preserve the existing forest to be 

suitable shelter and ecological system for other NTFPs to grow. The remaining forest still provides them 

with wild vegetables as source of livelihoods. Before coming back home from their farmland, villagers 

go into the forest to collect NTFP. This could partly reduce their expenses on grocery. 

 

Villagers participated in preventing forest land encroachment by reporting to it to the committee of 

forest community. And, the committee members will go and halt the activities. The villagers who 

committed the encroachment are warned by the committee. The chief of the village and tribal leader 

share this information with other villagers during the meeting. And, committee instruct them not to 
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encroach more forestland, and explain the importance of the remaining forest. Even so, Malik 

community forest has been cut and cleared for cash crop plantation very year. Tampoun families 

individually make their efforts to generate monetary income by getting involved in quick livelihood 

activities. And, this make their village filled with cropland from its center to the border with concession 

companies. The evergreen parts of the forest have faded out. Logging has ended since there were no 

more wood for making house to cut. Villagers buy woods from other community forests if they need to 

build house.  

 

In brief, their institutionalized responsibilities to crack down the forest crime are not rightly 

implemented. And, it is deteriorated by self-serving activities. The previous forestland conversion and 

the early illegal logging have proved that their broken social network. The od form of social capital on 

natural resource management has gradually faded out due to the low participation from actors within 

the networks. And, the social cohesion needed to facilitate cooperation to protect the natural resources 

is hardly found in practice as villagers became possessive of their own properties. This had destroyed 

trust and norms among former NTFP users themselves. Gradually, villagers individually maximized their 

wealth on the cost of environmental degradation. 

 

Natural capital: 

Logging has been done so fast in the area even Malik was recognized by the Forestry administration as 

community forest. The forest was named after the Malik village. It covers 924 hectares of forest land. 

And, it has already run out of wood for building house. 

 

Land encroachment at the foothill of community forest normally happens as villagers expand their 

croplands. They have also cleared and enlarged their farms close to that area which were previously 

forest and woody savannas on the map. Size of cassava and cashew nut farmlands along the foothills 

keep increasing. Villagers cleared the forest on less steep slope area of the mountain to make way for 

cash crop plantation. Latosols which have high fertility potential are found throughout the village that 

villagers can grow cassava on the same plot for five or six years without using fertilizer.         
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This village located on low elevation, flat area 

with streams. Most of them are rainfed and 

dried out during dry season. their croplands 

are located in low vegetation index. Long dry 

season can hit lowland rice production. 

However, there are many mineral lick ponds 

which are full of water for the whole year. 

During rainy, this area is flooded and suitable 

for lowland rice farming. 

 

According to VIPPHEN_NDVI of USGS, the 

vegetation index in Malik is below the average 

with more visible red. Their 10-year-old 

cashew nut trees along the cart track from 

village center to the main dirt road emitting 

more Near Infrared red make the area filled 

with average and lowest vegetation index. The 

fertile land of the village enables the villagers 

to grow the crop without using chemical 

fertilizer. The old plots of cassava are burn and 

planted at the beginning of the rainy season. 

And the same plot may be used for a period ranging from three to five years, depending on the quality 

of the soil. It is said this practice can rejuvenates soil fertility without use of chemical fertilizers. If 

they plant it on basalt red soil, the same plot is productive from 6 to 7 years.   

 

6.2.2 Self-organization: 

Institution: 

The community forest was first supported by DPA (Development and Partnership in Action) through 

Integrated Community Development program 2006-2008 emphasizing on natural resource management. 

The committee of Malik community forest consists of the tribal leader, chief of village, and other five 

villagers. Some materials such as raincoat, boots, and flashlight were provided to committee to operate 

their work.   

 

However, the forest management was ineffective while logging and forestland encroachment happened 

throughout the forest. The evergreen parts of forest have become light green. The mix forest along the 

foothills has been burned down for cash crop plantation. The existing regulations which preventing the 

Figure 33: Streams and ponds 

 
Source: Cambodian stream network, 2011 
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certain types and sizes of trees from being cut were not fully followed by villagers. No more woods for 

making house left in the Malik forest. Their collective institution has failed to protect the forest. This 

is because there are irregularities in their operation against illegal logging. And, their collective 

institution cannot maintain the role in resource protection. Practically, this institution could not fullfill 

its overall functions since its members did not exercise their individual responsibility to protect and use 

the forest in sustainable way. 

 

After their common pool resource has dried up, villagers got involved more in short livelihood activities. 

Malik produces more cash crops than other two villages. This attracts more buyers to come to the village. 

And, a few Khmer buyers have already built their own store in the village and close to the plantation. 

This convenience of selling their cash crop make the transaction faster than other villages. This makes 

short livelihood activities so appealing among them. And, it also makes them less care about long-term 

benefits of common pool resources. Villagers go against the norm of sustainable resource use by 

practicing short livelihood activities in prohibited area. 

 

Cooperation and networks: 

Tampoun have used all the land they have in the village. They try to maximize their production, not by 

using fertilizer, but by enlarging their farmland. Currently, there is no more space to expand their 

farmland, except the foothills of community forest and rainfed riparian bank. The forest whose woods 

have vanished due to logging are now the target for encroachers. One after another, the foothills are 

filled with cassava and cashew nut farms. And, the less steep slope areas inside the area are also cut 

and cleared for cash crop plantation.  

 

There were attempts of forest committee to prevent forest encroachment. However, their operations 

turned out unsuccessful. The continuing unsustainable practices has forewarned of the weak cooperation 

among actors within the network. And, villagers did not work together with forest committee to protect 

common pool resources from being encroached. The concerned actors such department of land 

management who prepared the map of land use and forestry administration cantonment who own state 

forest are not well informed from forest committee.    

 

Network structure: 

Being located near the main road, Malik community forest is easily accessible by loggers. The early 

logging happened since the late 1990s. Tampoun minorities have been given right to manage their own 

forest up to 15 years after they have made community forest agreement with Forestry Administration. 

And, community forest is still considered as state public property.  

 

Due to the community forest agreement, they have become actors within network structure of forest 

protection. They can seek assistance from Forestry Administration to crack down any forest crime within 
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their localities. During the last year of the agreement, they need to request Forestry Administration 

Cantonment to renew it. Forestry administration can reject the request for renewal if they find any 

non-compliance with agreement and management plan during their previous community forest 

management process. Communities cannot harvest forest products and NTFPs greater than the terms 

and conditions of the Community Forest Management Plan. 

  

Even the network structure exists, their cooperation between actors is weak, especially preventing 

logging and forest land encroachment. Malik has already run out of woods. And, its foothills of the forest 

degrade due to the land clearance for the expansion of cropland. More than a broken horizontal 

cooperation, the central or provincial departments of Forestry Administration rarely take action to 

improve the policy or current practice of their subordinate officers. 

 

Reliance on own resources: 

Tampoun minorities own more properties than other two minorities in the concession area. It shows that 

they can afford more living necessities. Actually, they have more chance to sell their harvest as their 

village is located near the main road. The frequent transaction has attracted some buyers to 

permanently install their stores in the village. This has motivated many villagers to get involved in short 

livelihood activities. And, it also incites them to plant more crop on new places. 

 

From environmental perspective, the village has worse environmental degradation than other two 

villages. Short livelihood activities have ruined their local environment. Logging has disappeared for a 

bad reason. Malik has already run out of woods for them to cut. Villagers have already cultivated all 

their private land. Until now, there is no distinct possibility that the existing degraded common pool 

resource might not be further encroached.   

 

6.2.3 Capacity for learning: 

Knowledge of threats and opportunities:  

Tampoun in Malik know about pricing of these crops from the local buyers who permanently stay there. 

They give similar prices to the price of the cash crops at the market. There are also mobile buyers 

traveling to the village and farmlands by trucks. Here, there is competition among buyers as they have 

permanently stayed in the village waiting for the harvest time. This has created a good opportunity for 

villagers to generate monetary income. However, this activity has caused much environmental 

degradation.  
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To maximize their production, villagers expand their cropland into environmental degradation-prone 

area-foothills of community forest, slope area, and riparian bank. After all woods have been vanished 

by logging for monetary income, cropland expansion on prohibited area is second threat to the local 

environment. The decrease of NTFP in 

Malik community forest has proved it 

to them. But, they saw short the 

livelihood activities as the 

opportunity to recover. The 

satisfaction with previous quick 

monetary income generation brings 

alive the unsustainable practices 

among loggers and encroachers. And, 

the repetition of their activities has 

posed a serious threat to the 

environment and the source of 

subsistent livelihoods. Their localities 

are now fulfilled with croplands and 

degraded forest. 

 

Shared vision: 

Sustainable resource management is supposed to be a shared vision among Tampoun minorities. They 

have involved in this activity longer than other ethnicities in the area as DPA firstly introduced 

conservation project into their village. They had more chance to be guided and trained by NGO to 

manage their common pool resource.  

 

However, Malik forest degraded worse and faster than other forests in the area. Villagers try to take 

benefits from the forest in unsustainable way, logging and encroachment, making conservation effort 

ineffective. They get involved heavily in short livelihood activities making long-term benefits which are 

gained from common pool resource less attractive. Just like any other day, the chief of the village still 

shares information about forest crime and other issues related to resource management to his own 

villagers. Logging is almost not on agenda as there is no more woods in Malik for loggers. But, forestland 

encroachment is frequently becoming the topic in the meeting. However, they failed to create a shared 

vision of sustainable resource management among its members. Villagers were individually driven self-

serving by quick generation of monetary income. And, it destroyed commonality and coherence to 

preserve the long-term benefits of their common pool resource. 

 

 

 

Photo 21: Truck loading with cashew nut 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Knowledge identification capacity:  

Even it is too late to prevent logging in the Malik forest, Tampouns still want to see their forest filled 

with big woods again. But, it would take much time for the forest to grow big again. And, it requires 

much effort to protect them. The decrease of collected NTFP has proved the impacts of their previous 

unsustainable practice. And, the sense of coherence toward resource protection is strongly needed to 

be restored.  

 

Tampoun minorities have get involved in short livelihood activities earlier than other two minorities. 

They logged all the big trees in their evergreen forest leaving no woods behind for the next generation. 

Every time they build house, they need to buy woods from other minorities. Now, young immature trees 

at the foothills of Malik forest have also been cleared for cropland expansion making the common pool 

resource smaller in size. The preference for cash crops has made the community gradually lose its one 

source of subsistent livelihoods. And, it made their attempts to protect the forest cannot be developed 

into action. 

 

Knowledge transfer 

The easy access to the village from the main road has made their common pool resource become target 

for loggers for decades. But, it also makes their cash crop transaction with outsiders more frequent than 

those of Kachok and Kreung minorities. Short livelihood activities were every tempting among villagers. 

In the area, Tampouns are the villagers who got involved the most in short cash crop farming. The 

affordability for basic need and living necessities makes more of them especially youths to change their 

livelihood strategies.  

 

They have gradually left their traditional livelihoods behind while focusing more on quick generation of 

monetary income. Noticeably, livelihoods activities such as animal hunting and wild fruit collection are 

less practiced. Rather than transferring the knowledge of subsistent livelihood strategies to the next 

generation, the old generation join with their young members to practice short livelihood activities. 

This has made indigenous livelihood activities die out easily. 

 

Functioning feedback mechanisms: 

In Malik, the mechanism to collectively response to unsustainable practices has been broken since 

villagers individually overexploited their common pool resource. This existing feedback mechanisms 

which was institutionalized and created by Forestry Administration with forest committee could not stop 

illegal activities from happening in the forest. And, it does not allow concerned actors to eliminate the 

stimulus to environmental degradation.  

 

The infrequent and vague cooperation in mechanism shows their feedback unexamined and uncared. It 

has never become a driver of sustainable resource management. Their crackdowns on forest crimes were 
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hindered by many irregularities making villagers lose their trust in their own forest community and 

authorities in charge. Ransom was commonly offered in exchange for confiscated item and/or the 

arrested loggers. Until now, the forest has already run out of woods while the foothills of it are being 

encroached for cropland expansion.  

 

6.3 Kreung minorities: 

6.3.1 Buffer Capacity: 

Human capital: 

Mass primary school is located in the middle of the village. There are six rooms for six grades. Annually, 

three to four students pass the exam and continue their study at Taveng junior high school located 19 

Km from the village. They stay in 

Taveng, and come home once a week 

or a month. As the children get 

involved in agricultural activities 

helping their families growing crops, 

almost a quarter of them drop out from 

school or repeat the grade. Children at 

ages of 9 and 10 years old are also seen 

to help their families to grow crops and 

collect cassava and cashew nut. In this 

small and isolated village with 75 

families, Kreung who can read Khmer 

represents only half of the villagers as 

they had participated in literacy class 

provided by Plan International. 

 

Living in isolated place and possessing only traditional knowledge, Kreung youth mostly stay and work 

in the village with their families. “I want to stay and work in my village, there are NTFP to collect and 

farmland to grow the crops. I do not know how to work in town. It is so far. And, I need to spend more 

to live there”, villager said during group discussion. The outside world seems unexplored to them even 

they occasionally go to buy some living necessities in town. They are self-employed in their own village 

by growing cash crop and collecting NTFP. Many of them expressed a strong preference to live and work 

Photo 22: Mass Primary School 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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in their own homes. The level of 

education is quite low among Kreung 

children. Most of the time, they look for 

livelihood opportunities to generate 

extra income in the vicinity of the 

village. If there are woods to log or 

forestland to clear for farming, they do 

it right away without considering about 

the rules of forest management and the 

impacts of deforestation. Being 

impressed by their family, youths 

openly become the driver of 

environmental degradation and land 

use change in their own localities. The 

situation here is quite similar to what 

happens in Kanat where most youths have not finish primary school. Rather than studying more or looking 

for a new job in town, Kreung youths manage to make living by practicing short livelihood activities that 

threatens the last existing common pool resources in the village.  

 

Physical capital: 

Growing some vegetables on small plot of land is common farming activities among Kreung minorities 

even they can collect bamboo and 

other NTFP from the forest to prepare 

their meal. But, the amount of 

mushroom and other wild vegetable 

has decreased due to change of its 

environmental conditions. The 

resource vanished due to 

deforestation and encroachment. 

Almost all of Kreungs own vegetable 

garden ranging from 100 to 300 square 

meters with cucumber, pumpkin, 

corn, and melon. This could 

seasonally help the villagers to reduce 

their spending on food. Some families 

are seen raising livestock. And, their 

animals live in a free-range in village. “our buffalos were poisoned and died after they have eaten grass 

which was sprayed with herbicide in the rubber plantation of economic land concessions”, Mr. Toung 

Photo 24: Peacock mushroom in Yak Poy 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 23: Kreung woman digging wild potato 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Penh, Chief of the village said. And, the companies continue this practice every year to kill the grass 

from their rubber plantation. The rubber plantation is currently close to their farmland leaving no space 

for farmland expansion, even the villagers sometimes accidently graze their animals inside the 

concession area. 

 

Different from other villages in the research area, All Kreung do no own any paddy fields, but a small 

farmland of upland rice. Their upland rice is less effected than lowland rice in Kanat which is easily hit 

by drought at the end long dry season. And, they sometimes buy foods-vegetables fish pork and beef 

from traveling salesmen. The price of the groceries is double higher than the market. However, the local 

markets are far from the village. And, they cook it for one meal only when they buy food from the 

traveling salesmen. Almost of all families’ members in the village are helping each other to grow and 

harvest different crops.  

 

And, they also own farmland of their cashew nut and cassava. Many families have prepared their new 

farmland on the slope area, at 

foothills, and inside the community 

forest. Their community forest is 

facing a big threat caused by their 

livelihood activities. The farmland 

expansion is in the process especially 

at the early of rainy. Villagers prepare 

the land by burning down the trees 

making way for plantation. 

  

Here, the community is more 

subsistent than the others as villagers 

can find and collect wild vegetables 

and other NTFPs. However, the 

current livelihood activities will not 

keep the forest at the same state as it used to be. The trend is similar to those in Malik and Kanat where 

their major land use change caused by ELCs, then by villagers themselves. To afford living necessities 

at the cost of environmental degradation has become typical misconduct among NTFP users, especially 

after the huge loss of natural resources. And, this kind of physical capital keeps deteriorating until it 

runs out of its own resources for the members of community forest. 

 

Social capital: 

Kreung minorities living in Mass have a committee to manage Yak Poy community forest. Like other 

member villages, the committee is composed of five members - a chief, a deputy chief, and another 

Photo 25: Kreung boy preparing to plant cassava 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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three members. They are tribal leader, chief of village, and other three villagers. Yak Poy is officially 

recognized by the authority and Forestry administration as community forest (RGC, 2013). There is NTFP 

project supported by NTFP-Cambodia. This NGO has duties to train and teach indigenous people how to 

manage and use natural resources in sustainable manner.  Mass is one among the five villages in this 

committee that NTFP-Cambodia provide training on community forest management. The committee was 

trained to manage and operate their 

activities related to natural resource 

management according to the plan 

they prepared. Both chief of the village 

and tribal leader have right to 

authorize villagers to cut the wood 

from the forest in case they need it to 

build house within their village vicinity. 

However, illegal logging and the 

demand for wood among villagers 

made the forest run out of evergreen 

trees which are suitable for making 

house. All the equipment for logging 

are confiscated and kept in the village. 

And, the logs are kept for sale. They 

also sell their woods to other ethnic groups from other villages that makes Yak Poy become the remaining 

forest to supply wood for housing in the area after Ton Blon and Yak Min have run out of wood.  

 

Photo 26: Wood smuggling through Krong Buk 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Their efforts to protect the forest from illegal logging is not worth the outcome. “It is expected that 

the forest will run out of wood in the next two years, Mr. Toung Penh”, chief of the village said. Even, 

the amount of timbers will be varnished soon, there is no measure to protect the last resources. The 

cooperation between Forestry administration and the villagers is vague. More illegal logging activities 

are successfully done without being 

reported or cracked down from 

responsible actors. Villagers have lost 

trust in their own committee and also 

among each other. They individually 

started to encroach forestland at the 

foothills of Yak Poy while youths log and 

sell woods to outsiders. Everyone tries 

to get maximum benefits from common 

pool resource making their social 

capital weak. Their social capital in 

collection action against forestland 

encroachment and logging is 

deteriorated by self-serving minded 

activities. The unstoppable illegal 

logging has made villagers to 

overexploit the remaining common resources before they were taken by outsiders.  

 

Villagers have lost the social cohesion and norms of sustainable resource management. Villagers are less 

conservation-minded toward common pool resource. But, the violation of their neighbor’s private 

property does not often happen like in Malik and Kanat. The dispute over the boundary of farmland 

between neighbors is rare. This is because they still can expand their farmland inside common pool 

resource to maximize their monetary income. However, the resource will dry up in the near future due 

to its broken network and norms of NTFP users. And, it continues to affect social cohesion at another 

level which makes them more possessive, less conservation-minded, and self-serving. There is very little 

likelihood that everyone will limit their own potential to capture all the benefits from the common pool 

resources.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 27: Banner of Yak Poy community forest in meeting hall of 

Mass village 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 
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Natural capital: 

Mass is located in the area with low vegetation index. Like other villagers, they were hit by drought last 

year. The long last dry season could kill their upland rice at the end of the season. In this case, the late 

rainfall cannot help anything with food 

supply. Villagers used to buy low land 

rice from the market to temporarily 

consume. During drought, the two hand 

pump water wells cannot generate 

enough water for the villager. Facing 

this water scarcity during drought time, 

Plan International has set up five 

thousand liters water storage tank in 

the middle of the village. Underground 

water is pumps up through 62-meters 

depth well and stored for the villagers 

to use. 

Fortunately, Mass is located on basic 

lithosols considered as land with high 

fertility potential (Crocker, 1962). 

Villagers do not use fertilizer to grow 

their crops. When the crop does not 

grow, tall and produce crop yield as 

before, they will burn down the whole 

farm. Normally, it will take five to six 

years for this red soil run out of its 

fertility. And, the new plantation starts 

again during the early rainfall. Most of 

them plant cassava and cashew-nut as 

their non-subsistent livelihoods. 

However, some areas with steep slope 

are not suitable for plantation. Some 

areas of the slope are being cleared for 

planting cassava.  

 

Being blocked in eastern part of the 

village by economic land concessions, villagers have expanded their cropland toward southwest into 

community forest with higher elevation area (13°56'18.05"N, 107° 6'56.32"E). Old stumps and trunks of 

Photo 28: Water storage tank 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 29: Kreungs prepare to plant cassava on slope area 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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the big trees are seen in their newly grown cassava farmlands. The same practices which are widespread 

in the area could cause erosion/surface runoff during rainy. Living on the area with elevation between 

100 to 200 meters, Kreungs do not have flooded land to grow lowland rice. They cultivate upland rice 

mixed with other crops.  

 

6.3.2 Self-organization: 

Institution: 

With the assistance of the NTFP-Cambodia, people in each of the 5 villages select their representative 

to be a candidate for a central committee for Yak Poy community forestry committee members. In 

addition to the central committee, a community forestry committee of each village is also formed. The 

community forest management is supported by NTFP-Cambodia (Non-Timber-Forest Products), a local 

NGO through Integrated Community Development Plan emphasizing on natural resource management. 

NTFP-Cambodia has provided training on community forest management to the committee. Mass is one 

among the other five villages collect resin, rattan, traditional medicine plants, mushrooms, wild fruits, 

bamboo shoots, wild vegetables, honey, and wild animals in Yak Poy community forest. 

 

However, illegal logging and forest land 

encroachment happen throughout the 

forest. Most of the evergreen parts of 

Yak Poy near Mass have deteriorated. 

The mix forest along the foothills has 

been burned down for cash crop 

plantation. Some part of the evergreen 

broadleaf forest has become croplands 

or woody savannas. To strive to afford 

living necessities, villagers have kept 

growing cash crops one after another by 

expanding their farmland to the south 

and the west. Their collective 

institution is ruined by quick livelihood 

activities. Mass is the last village which 

still has more evergreen broadleaf 

forest with woods for making house 

than other villages. And, it becomes the target for loggers in the area.  

 

Illegal logging is unstoppable due to the irregularities in their operation. The institutionalized 

responsibilities of individuals are rarely exercised to protect the common pool resource from being 

looted and encroached. And, their role in resource protection was broken by the high return of 

Photo 30: Meeting in Mass 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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confiscated woods. They can sell woods at higher price to the loggers. If not, they will confiscate 

chainsaw and other equipment to the village. And, they can sell these woods later. The norm of 

sustainable resource use was ruined by their greediness for ransom during the operation. 

 

Cooperation and networks: 

To some extent, illegal logging and forest land encroachment are reported to the committee members 

when villagers encounter with them. And, this will be on the agenda of the meeting. There is still an 

effort to strengthen sustainable resource management even they recognized that illegal logging is not 

stoppable in the vicinity of the forest. But, the commitment to crack down the crime does not exist. 

Vague cooperation between the villagers and Forestry administration almost destroys natural resource 

management. Accord to the law, the woods are still legal if they are cut, kept, and used in the village. 

And, woods are transported on the vehicles along the road, forestry administration officers have right 

to check and confiscate them if they find it illegal (RGC, 2002a; RGC, 2003). However, the illegal loggers 

cut and transport the woods on their modified motorcycles through Krong Buk company and Andoug Meas 

district in direction to the border corridor with Vietnam in broad daylight without being arrested.     

 

The current degradation of evergreen broadleaf forest is caused by illegal logging and forest land 

encroachment. There is no serious collective action taken to tackle down the problem. Even the loggers 

were regularly found and caught for their crimes, the deforestation in Yak Poy community forest has 

not been lessened. The woods are heavily cut and smuggled out of the forest. Sometimes, villagers 

arrest illegal loggers by themselves and ask them to pay for the woods they cut. The chainsaws and 

other logging materials are confiscated and kept at the village. And, the committee can sell woods to 

outsiders as long as they use the revenue to support community development. But, it not what usually 

happens. Villagers need to pay five thousand riels (1.03 euro) for 1 cubic meter. And, outsiders pay 

150.000 riels (31 euro) for 1 cubic meter. Some woods are found and kept in the village for sale to 

outsiders. There is no control from the committee when villagers go to cut the woods.  

 

The loose cooperation, and the low traffic area have made woods of evergreen forest of Mass be easily 

cut and smuggled out. The actors have enjoyed of the high return of timber. The villagers who lost trust 

in their own committee and the authorities in charge have participated less in the mission. And their 

collective action against the crimes are hardly formed. They feel the sense of frustration that the 

resources will vanish soon due to the negligence of the authorities in charge. 

 

Network structure: 

Power in leading and managing a CF Community is gained through the election of community members 

(RGC, 2003). The community forest management committee has right to allow the villagers and outsiders 

to cut woods as long as they follow the regulation. But, the communities cannot harvest forest products 
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and NTFPs greater than the terms and conditions of the Community Forest Management Plan. Community 

forest is still considered as state public property.  

 

The committee can inform and ask their assistance from Forestry Administration to crack down the 

crime which is committed in their forest. Even the network structure exists, their cooperation is weak, 

especially preventing logging and forestland encroachment. Their resources have become the target for 

loggers for since after the forestland preparation and the degradation of other forests in the area. And, 

the actors within network of resource protection do not show up on time when the crime happen both 

inside and outside the forest. The dubious horizontal cooperation has undermined trust of villager in 

their institutions and the authorities in charge. Moreover, the central and provincial department of 

related actors seldom take action to improve the current policy or practices of their subordinate. This 

has made their assistance through vertical hierarchic structure ineffective.  

 

Reliance on own resources: 

Mass has plenty of basic lithosols considered as land with high fertility potential. The villagers do not 

need fertilizer to grow their crops. They can plant cassava on the same plot for six years. Even so, the 

area is drought-prone. The upland rice and vegetables could not stand with this long last dry season. If 

so, the villagers buy lowland rice at the local market for temporary consumption.  

 

Being blocked by land concession in the east and north, villagers have expanded their cropland to the 

southwest inside community forest. The new encroached areas are found on the foothills and slope area. 

With short livelihood activities, villagers can generate quick monetary income to afford basic needs such 

as food, medicine, and clothes. Another source of livelihoods is generated from logging. This livelihood 

activity is normally done by youths. Approximately, they cannot benefit from this activity for within the 

two years. The increase of new croplands and logging activities in Yak Poy is a sign of unsustainable 

livelihoods transition. The tendency towards these short livelihood activities are posing a serious threat 

to their remaining subsistent resources.  

 

6.3.3 Capacity for learning: 

Knowledge of threats and opportunities: 

As short livelihood activities have enabled Kreungs to quickly generate monetary income. To maximize 

their productivity, villagers are expanding their cropland into the vicinity of Yak Poy community forest.  

Villagers find that it is the only way to generate monetary income to afford living necessities as they do 

not know what else they can do after resource loss. And, they also get involved in logging as the return 

from selling woods is high. 

 

Villagers acknowledged that their short livelihood activities logging activities are degrading environment 

condition of the forest. But, the opportunities to generate monetary income are too engaging that blinds 
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them to the impacts of their own practices. Moreover, the disappearance of valuable and subsistent 

resources in nearby forests due to illegal logging and encroachment has already proved it to them that 

these activities cannot provide them with long-term benefits. The impendence land use change is 

inevitable in their own localities in the future. And, it has already happened in their neighborhood. The 

resource loss can be immense as the forest has been serving as the source of subsistent livelihoods to 

thousands of villagers.  

 

Shared vision: 

The common pool resource of Kreungs is still better than those of the other minorities as villagers can 

cut woods and collect NTFPs from it. Unfortunately, villagers do not pay attention much to these 

benefits much. Their shared vision on sustainable resource management was spoiled by the benefits of 

short livelihood activities. Logging happens throughout the forest. The noise of chainsaw can be heard 

from outside the forest during field observation. Moreover, the foothills of the forest have been 

encroached for the expansion of cropland. And, the forest committee cannot effectively communicate 

their share vision to the villagers. The meeting which takes place one or two times in one trimester 

between villagers and committee members about forest crime and resource management does not 

promote any thought of common pool resource protection. Paradoxically, the unsustainable practices 

and the irregularities have become routine.  

 

Knowledge identification capacity:  

The community is lacking a sense of coherence toward resource protection. Each family is just busy 

practicing short livelihood activities to afford living necessities and basic needs. Moreover, ineffective 

forest protection has made villagers lose their patience to use the resource according to the rules. 

Improper forest management of community members and ineffective measures of Forestry 

Administration officers cannot halt human-caused forest degradation. Rather than spending more time 

to create a shared vision to rehabilitate the resource, they all rush to squeeze out the common pool 

resource before it is taken by others. 

 

People keep logging more woods and encroaching more forestland. The villagers accept that the 

community alone cannot crack down the forest crimes. It requires the cooperation from all actors in 

resource protection. However, they tend to pay less attention on the environmental problem themselves 

while they get involved more in short livelihood activities. Because of this, they do not have a chance 

to interpret their knowledge of sustainable resource use into action. This latest change of livelihood 

pattern calls into question the ecological condition in their own localities.  

 

Knowledge transfer 

Kreung villagers get involved one after another in quick livelihood activities as a means to acquire basic 

needs after disturbance that degrades and filled their localities with cropland. Even there are still 
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subsistent resource in Yak Poy as their source of livelihoods, Krueng youths have left their traditional 

livelihoods behind by focusing more on short livelihood activities. The tendency towards quick 

generation of monetary income hinders knowledge transfer among villagers. Noticeably, livelihoods 

activities such as animal hunting and wild fruit collection are less practiced. Villagers seldom transfer 

the knowledge of subsistent livelihood strategies to the next generation. Their means to afford living 

necessities differ from what they did in the past. As a result, they will totally have the same livelihood 

pattern as the other two minorities in the area probably after their forest run out woods and subsistent 

resources.  

 

 

Functioning feedback mechanisms: 

The irregularities continue to exist in the crackdowns on forest crimes happening both inside and outside 

the forest are filled with. And, the ongoing degradation of common pool makes villagers lose patience 

to get a promising result from concerned actors. They become self-serving by rushing to use the 

remaining forest by any means as much as they can before it is taken by outsiders making Yak Poy lose 

its prestige of evergreen broadleaf forest.  

 

The existing mechanism in resource management cannot provide any feedback to improve the current 

practices. The management committee who take action to crack down the crimes in the vicinity of the 

forest repeats their failures in resource protection. The irregularities have made their operations less 

sense of nature conservation, but more sense of doing business. Concisely, the feedback mechanism has 

already broken at the response stage. The cooperation between villagers and authorities is ambiguous 

as it usually makes their feedback mechanism less effective. Evidently, the unsustainable livelihood 

activities are being practiced at the foothills and inside the forest due to ineffective measure of related 

actors.  

 

6.4 Summary of the findings: 

Tampoun Minorities:  

 They deeply involved in short livelihood activities since before the other groups have started 

to do it. These activities have enabled them to generate monetary income which enable them to afford 

to buy some modern living necessities. Unfortunately, their community forest has been throughout 

logged and encroached at the same time. In Malik, villagers could not find any wood for building house 

many years ago. And, they normally buy it from their neighbors when they need it. They had already 

destroyed trust and norms among former NTFP users (in Phnom Raing community forest) themselves by 

individually maximizing their wealth on the cost of environmental degradation. However, their 

affordability for modern living necessities has also incited the other groups of minorities to follow the 

practices.  
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Kachok Minorities:  

 The monetary income is so influential in shaping livelihood activities and social norm of Kachok 

minority, especially, after they have seen other groups can afford to buy modern living necessities with 

it. The group has started to log and encroach their two own community forests just shortly after the 

degradation of Malik community forest. But, the situation in Kachok is more disastrous as villagers did 

not only encroach the deteriorated forestland, but also their neighbors’ farmland. Villagers have lost 

trust and become more possessive over the properties. They often have argument over the border of 

cropland. And, they keep logging outside their territories. Their activities have fueled the deterioration 

of their former evergreen broadleaf forests of Ton Blon and Yak Min. After the recent loss of valuable 

forest, the small grown trees have become the target for loggers.  

 

Kreung Minorities:  

 Being the last and only valuable forest with idle management, Yak Poy is facing the same fate 

as other community forest did. The forest is almost on the brink of destruction while Kreung community 

cannot protect their resources from outsiders. And, they also get involved in logging in order to grab 

the benefit of this last resources. The timbers will run out in the next few years. The villagers have 

learned fast from other groups by practicing more short-livelihood activities. However, cash crop 

transaction is less active than the villages of Malik and Kanat because of the poor infrastructure. The 

rise of self-serving attitudes among villagers is seen through their carelessness of common pool resource 

protection and the deep involvement in the newly emerging livelihood activities. This phenomenon has 

already happened in the other two villages. And, it has started to incite Kreung villagers to relentlessly 

follow the practice which will make their last common pool resources meet the same fate as the others 

in research area. 

 

6.5 Conclusion - the actual situation in the villages: 

 

Indigenous youths are mostly unskilled. And, they inherit basic agricultural knowledge from their parent. 

For instance, they know how to plow the soil, when to grow the crop, and how long the land is still 

arable. They currently use these knowledges to practice short livelihood activities on those land. This 

human capital has become drivers of environmental degradation in their own localities and neighborhood 

due to their livelihood activities. 

 

Villagers lost trust in their own committee and the authorities in charge while forest crimes continue to 

happen. The villagers started to worry that the resources will be looted by outsiders. And, they compete 

to squeeze them out before it disappears. The social cohesion was broken among NTFP users while 

everyone tries to benefit the most from common pool resource. They became more possessive of their 

own properties. The villagers who lost trust in their own committee and authorities rush to squeeze out 

common pool resource before it is taken by outsiders. It fuels the stimulus to environmental degradation 
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in their own localities that makes feedback mechanism in sustainable resource management idle. They 

do not only encroach forestland, but also neighbor’ properties. Boundary dispute of farmland often 

happens among villagers. In doing so, they have already violated the norms of sustainable resource 

management. Their social capital is deformed by self-serving attitude of individuals. 

 

The institutionalized responsibilities of the forest committee have been exercised with many 

irregularities during their operations. It includes the immediate on-site releases of loggers with payoff, 

the permission to log the woods at unauthorized size, the non-transparent sales of confiscated woods. 

This has ruined their collective action as an institution against unsustainable practices. And, the 

individual responsibility is not well aligned with to the goal of their institution. The villagers who lost 

trust in their own committee and the authorities in charge have participated less in the mission.  

 

The forest committee failed to communicate the shared vision of resource management to the villagers. 

And, they became frustrated that the resources will vanish soon due to the negligence of the authorities 

in charge. Villagers have become less conservation-minded and more self-serving. It has distracted each 

member and actor from their norm against forest crimes. Concisely, their shared vision on sustainable 

resource management was spoiled by the benefits of short livelihood activities as everyone tries to 

squeeze out the last common pool resource for fear that it will be taken by outsiders or other villagers. 

 

Villagers have acknowledged that their activities are posing a serious threat to the environment, 

especially to their forest. And, it will severely affect their source of subsistent livelihoods, But, they 

did not have a chance to interpret their knowledge into action to save common pool resource as 

everyone is busy to generate monetary income to afford living necessities first. 

 

Indigenous people uses practice-based learning to transfer their traditional knowledge from one 

generation to one generation. While short livelihood activities are appealing among villagers, especial 

youths, certain traditional and subsistent livelihood activities such animal hunting, wild fruit collection 

are dying out. Their means to afford basic needs and living necessities differ from what they did in the 

past. They have practiced them less than before. And, they have left their traditional livelihoods behind. 

Quick monetary income generation among youths does not only make traditional knowledge transfer 

impossible, but this strategy also is impressed by their elderly. 

 

This continuing unsustainable practice also forewarns of the weak cooperation among actors within the 

network. However, this kind of feedback barely drive concerned actors to take action. And, their 

collective action against the crimes are hardly formed. And, the vague cooperation between actors has 

become the stimulus to deforestation. They failed to build the culture of trust and mutual support within 

the existing structure. The woods are logged and smuggled out of the forest to the border corridor 

everyday. The horizontal cooperation between actors, Forestry Administration and Forest Committee, 
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was busted. Crucially, the cooperation through vertical hierarchic structure is rare. The central and 

provincial departments seldom take action to improve the policy and current practices of their 

subordinates. And, they have shown a passive attitude in feedback mechanism through their infrequent 

and vague cooperation.  

 

Presently, villagers heavily depend on physical capital almost making the area cramped for further 

cropland expansion. The trend towards short livelihood activities is seen as a burden on environmental 

protection while villager seen them as the opportunities to recover from resource loss. This growing 

trend also trigger off the degradation of remaining capital while villagers rush to generate quick 

monetary income by squeezing them out. One after another, the last forest which has valuable woods 

to cut is now under the threat from loggers and encroachers. Those localities will explicitly face the 

impendence land use change hereafter. The impacts on livelihoods could be colossal as many villagers 

still benefit from the forest, especially its source of subsistent livelihoods. And, the growing farmland 

expansion has already made the common pool resource immensely shrink. Adversely, villagers will end 

up cultivating on the same plots of land permanently with excessive use of fertilizer due to the cramped 

physical capital the current drought-prone natural capital.   
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Chapter 7: Sustainability under difficult circumstances-results of empirical 
findings in the villages. 

 

The case studies in chapter 6 have analyzed in detail the actual situation in three research villages. 

There are some differences, but all have to compete with a breakdown of older community activities, 

social cohesion and creating short-time businesses. The arrival of the ELC´s with the logging of natural 

forests and establishing large plantations had brought the resilience of the villagers to its limit. The last 

chapter tries to analyze, how sustainability could be obtained or reestablished under such conditions. 

 

7.1 Chronological facts of livelihood practice: 

Interviews, group discussions and the zig zag approach of Creswell in combinations with the image 

interpretations and map interpreting allowed a comprehensive view on the livelihood practices in 

Ratanakiri. The following statement from Highlanders Association:   

 

Mr. Try Khan Sanh, Deputy Director of Highlanders Association, exhibits unsuccessful efforts to halt the 

dynamic pressure from large scale of agricultural investment which makes local economy fragile 

afterward “We received lawsuits from 

seventeen villages affected by 

economic land concessions within two 

years. The villages include Kress, 

Mass, Kanat, Mean Kak, Tanorng, Inn, 

Talao, Ket, Nay, Kajout, Da, Gnang, 

Peng, Kajork, and Malik. There are 

our representative in these villages. 

Kanat was the worst effected one as 

it was surrounded by ELCs. Our 

representative, Sal Knerch, called us 

to investigate the affected area in 

Kanat village. Our NGO helped 

villagers to sue the companies. And, 

we sought support from all levels of 

provincial authorities. Unfortunately, our attempt did not work. Moreover, we also wrote to Equitable 

Cambodia for help. The companies cleared cropland of rice, cassava, and cashew nut. Until now, the 

villagers have lost their land to the companies permanently”.  

 

 

 

 

Photo 31: Interview at highlanders Association 

 

Source: Research’s own, 2017 
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7.1.1 The impact of land concessions - voices from the villages: 

From group discussions made in the three villages, the members express the same thought on the 

impacts of Economic Land Concession. Mr. Sal Knerch, representative of Highlanders Association and Mr. 

Tuong Penh, the Chief of Mass village 

raise concern over the limited access 

to the resources and the impacts on 

indigenous livelihoods “the companies’ 

operation has affected grass field for 

animals, reserved land, farm land, 

and water source. And, other 

participants who were affected by the 

investment have given the details of 

their land loss. Most cropland that 

they have lost to the companies are 

cassava and cashew nut”.  

 

 

 

Villagers have to deal with limited resources after the resource trends happen. And, a new livelihood 

strategy always appears. Mrs. Romjong Pheuy, from Kreung ethnicity, hardly generates monetary income 

while facing the shortage of land to 

grow cash crop. She insists on having 

more land “I lost a farmland of 

cassava to Krong Buk. Then, I kept 

growing cashew nut on two hectares 

of land near my house and the border 

of rubber plantation. Besides growing 

crop, I also go to collect wild 

vegetable, fruit, and bamboo in Ton 

Blon forest. However, our family need 

more land to grow the crop. So, we 

can earn more. I also plant vegetables 

like pumpkin, cucumber, melon… etc. 

on a small plot of land near cashew 

nut farm. It helps us to save some 

money from buying groceries from mobile seller”. 

 

 

Photo 32: Group discussion in Kanat before on-site observation 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 33: Mrs Romjong Pheuy picking cashew nut 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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Sal Knerch, from Kachok ethnicity, sadly 

accepted the unfertile land from the 

company after having failed to claim his 

land. And, he doubtfully manage to earn a 

living from this unwanted resources “I am 

forced to sell my land in Pa Lae village, Ke 

Jong Commune at 250 USD (220 Euro) to 

local farmer. And, I lost my shifting 

cropland to Krong Buk without 

compensation. Our villagers do not work for 

the companies. We prefer to work for our 

own. Here is our land lost the to the 

companies. Now, the rubber trees are one 

and two years old. And, they kept rocky soil for the us. Villagers cannot grow anything on it”. 

 

For Rormam Rith, 32 years old from Kachok ethnicity, encounters similar difficulties after exposing the 

resource trends. He by no means has to manage his small remaining resources and to use more skills to 

generate income. “I have sold my land at 100.000 riel (22 Euro) per hectare to the company. Since I 

cannot grow the crop in that area, I plant crop on my small farm near the village. And, it does not 

allow me to continue shifting cultivation. I grow cassava on half hectare of land to support my family. 

To save some expense, I have made some utilities to use by myself. Today, I almost finished making one 

basket”. However, when most youths expose to this natural resource trends, they helplessly get involved 

more in short livelihood activities. 

 

Almost all villagers have to adapt to new livelihood practices to survive. Mrs. Pleng Romas, from Kachok 

ethnicity has abandoned shifting cultivation. “The companies leave us no land for shifting cultivation”. 

Meanwhile, she and her neighbors become possessive over their own properties “I used to have an 

argument over the border of cropland with another villager. Before, we do not worry about land. During 

that time, villagers can clear and get more land for plantation long as they work hard”. 

 

The dynamic pressure from land concession does not only change indigenous livelihood strategies, but 

also their thinking on properties. Sal Dom, the deputy chief of Kanat village, who always helps to solve 

land disputes among villagers also complaints ongoing land encroachment in his locality “Villagers often 

call me to solve land disputes. They clear land over the other’s farmland. There are still land without 

clear border. Those land are newly cleared by villagers themselves to expand their cropland. Normally, 

Photo 34: Mr. Sal Knerch showing the effected land 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 
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they have not registered by Provincial Department of Land Management. But, villagers keep claiming 

their ownership over it. Some of them have cleared land along the stream’s bank and the area where 

the companies do not plant their rubber”.  

 

 

Tha Butlort, Chief of Talao commune, hopelessly stops the villagers 

from growing cash crops in environmental degradation-prone area   

“Villagers have cleared the forest land near Yak Min forest. Our 

village does not have more land for the villagers to grow. Their 

encroachments are done inside or near the forest. And, the villagers 

seem more possessive and self-serving minded. He usually helps to 

solve land disputes among villagers. Sometimes, they prepare land 

over the ones of other villagers. And, they started to have 

argument over the border. I have solved many disputes among 

villagers. In the last two year, villagers cleared forest near the 

foothill of Yak Min for their farmland expansion. And, I went there 

and instructed them not to clear more forest”. 

 

 

 

Living in the village with the most degraded 

forest, Tampoun minorities completely change 

to practice short livelihood strategies. By no 

means, they become more possessive and self-

serving minded. And, they tended to focus 

more quick monetary income earlier than other 

minorities in the area did. Mr. Sorl Phern, Chief 

of Malik village, regrettably reminds the quick 

loss of the common pool resource and mentions 

this efforts to stop human disturbance 

activities in environmental degradation prone 

area “In Malik, there is no more wood to cut 

many years ago. Villagers need to buy and get 

wood from other forests to build house. And, 

there is no more land available for shifting cultivation or farmland expansion. When the encroachment 

happens, I call and instruct the villagers who did it to stop their activities. The encroachment usually 

happens at the foothills of the mountain. We practiced cash crop farming since before the arrival of 

economic land concession”.  

Photo 35: Chief of Talao commune 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 36: Chief of Malik village 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 
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The presence of ELCs does not only effect on community forest 

itself but, also on feeling of its users. It makes sustainable forest 

management hard to achieved as villagers hasten to squeeze out 

the common pool resources. Rormam Blorn, Chief of Kanat village, 

has been facing difficulties to protect and control his forest since 

the early years of ELCs “Our villagers were severely affected by 

rubber plantation. All companies are around us. People cannot 

grow crops far away from the village anymore. All of us have lost 

land to the ELCs. You can see now the rubber plantation is close to 

villagers’ farmland. In the past, people wrote and asked me to cut 

the wood when they need it. I allowed only for those who cut 

woods for building their own houses not for business. But, Ton Blon 

forest has already ran out of wood. And, the area around it were 

also encroached for farming”. 

 

 

 

The forest protection is ineffective since villagers tend to get 

involved more in short livelihood activities. Villagers keep looking 

for valuable woods in other localities after their own one was 

degraded. Some villagers need to use it for basic needs such 

building a house while others cut it for monetary income. Mr. 

Tuong Penh, Chief of Mass village shows a deep concern over the 

future of his community forest as it becomes the only existing 

resource for the heavily outnumbered users “The forest will run 

out of wood soon. Every day, people from other villages come to 

cut Yak Poy forest. The forests near here have already ran out of 

wood. Before, we arrest loggers from Kanat village. And, we set 

them free after they paid for the wood and other confiscated 

items to our committee. Our group with 5 to 6 people do patrol 

the forest, but not regularly. We are normally informed by villagers when they know there are illegal 

logging. Our forest is still better than the others near here. Other villagers come here to collect NTFP”.  

 

 
 

Photo 38: Chief of Mass village 

 
Source: Own research, 2017 

Photo 37: Chief of Kanat village 

 

Source: Own research, 2017 
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Facing the enormous and unstoppable changes in livelihood strategies in indigenous communities, short 

livelihood activities are considered as the only way out of local economic fragile. Villagers are being 

trained by development partners how to 

grow and take care of their cash crops. And, 

the ineffective forest management is 

gradually forgotten. Mr. Heng Sokha, Project 

Manager of Land and Natural Resource 

Management, has worked to help 

strengthening Yak Poy community forest 

management. Now, he is providing training 

on how to grow the crops and to build their 

network in the modern market. He 

unsurprisingly points out the irregularities 

which led forest management to failure. 

“Our NTFP project has finished in Yak Poy 

community forest since 2013. We help them 

to create community forest and the 

committee. And, they need to work with Forestry Administration. Unfortunately, they do not cooperate 

and crack down the illegal logging for the reason of financial shortage. And, the forest committee is 

uncapable to protect their forest. We do not have any funds available for the capacity building and the 

operation neither. The corruption always happens in their operation. Yak Poy community forest has 

degraded. Logging also happens everyday. People can hear the sound of chainsaw machines from the 

depth of the forest. The authorities in charge cannot effectively crack down the activities. Right now, 

we have agricultural projects for the communities living near Yak Poy. We teach them how to grow and 

take care cashew nut. Villagers tends to do agricultural activities nowadays. To do so, they can both 

use and protect their land. We also help them to build up farmer network to learn from each other and 

to sell the crop at good price”. 

 
7.1.2 New livelihood strategies: 

Since indigenous people lost their land to ELCs, their livelihood strategies have gradually changed. The 

forestland for subsistent livelihood activities is small. And, its advantage has become trifling among the 

users. The practice of short livelihood activities become more common among them. NGO whose main 

early mission to promote sustainable use of NTFP is also involving in agricultural projects in their former 

area of NTFP project. And, state actors do not effectively to prevent and crack down illegal activities. 

And, the indigenous communities are not able to protect their common pool resource. This phenomenon 

is driven by their incapacity and corruption. The trend toward cash crop farming and excessive use of 

forest products have been deteriorating the evergreen part of the forest. Their practice has led to 

Photo 36: Mr. Heng Sokha with environmental officers 

 
Source: NTFP-Cambodia, 2016 
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environmental degradation.  

 

7.1.3 Historical analysis of livelihoods: 

While livelihood activities have evolved, the land use has also developed. They have parallelly changed 

every now and then as the indigenous people livelihood activities are soil-based. Fundamentally, they 

need new land for its early rich fertility, and to leave old infertile farm to rejuvenate. These changes 

have been detected on produced map below. In the previous chapter, there are already reports from 

interview and group discussion on their livelihood strategies. And, it also shows a great tendency towards 

cash crop farming. Here, the case is brought to life again by using the map to explain the connection of 

land use change with the emerging livelihood activities. 

  

The evergreen broadleaf forest has decreased while woody savannas17 and cropland/natural vegetation 

mosaic increased18. The expansion of indigenous people’s cash crop and ELCs’ rubber plantation are 

main drivers for land use change. The cropland or woody savannas along the straight lines in 

checkerboard pattern-like field of ELCs are young and old rubber trees plantation belonging to economic 

land concessions. And, croplands along curved lines through the villages are young cashew nut trees, 

cassava, or rice. To see the differences, the forest is colored dark navy. In order to see how the 

forestland has evolved for the last few years, the pinstripe pattern of rubber plantation is used to 

represent the majority of the forest loss19 in the research location. And, the remaining forest loss was 

fueled by farmland expansion of local villagers. 

 

Since the presence of economic land concession in 2009, the evergreen broadleaf forest has been 

decreased. The new croplands and woody savannas 2015 are found on the former evergreen broadleaf 

forest 2009. Villagers plant both long-term and short-term crops. If they miss planting cassava in May or 

June of the current year, they can plant it in March of next year. It also depends how soon the rainy 

starts. In the research area, there are three kinds of croplands-rubber trees of the economic land 

concession, cashew nut and cassava of villagers. And, the cropland of paddy fields is found in the area 

with low elevation of the two villages-Kanat and Malik. Regrettably, villagers cannot not continue their 

slash and burn farming in the concession area anymore.  

 

 
17 Woody savannas are colored solar yellow. 
18 Cropland/natural vegetation mosaic is colored dark olivenite. 
19 the apatite blue area represents the forest loss between 2009 and 2015. 
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Figure 34: The decrease of evergreen broadleaf forest from 2009 to 2015 

Source: derived from MCD12Q1 (2009), Landsat 4-5 (2009) and Landsat 8 (2015), USGS 

        NASA LP DAAC Land Cover Type Yearly L3 Global 500m SIN Grid 

 

When all the area of economic land concessions is prepared, and fully planted with rubber trees by the 

companies, the former forestland from the village center to the border of economic land concession 

were also cleared by villagers for farmland expansion. The area is now full of woody savannas and 

cropland. The expansions of farmland in Malik and Kanat occurred earlier than in Mass. And, they 

cultivate crops on new encroached land to generate the monetary income to afford living necessities. 
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For Mass, their farmlands of 2015 are slightly larger than those of 2009 only near and inside Yak Poy 

community forest. Their old cropland which is close to the western border of Krong Buk does not get 

bigger. This tells that villagers in the concession area have the same trend of cash crop farmland 

expansion since the arrival of ELC’s. The figure below shows how former indigenous people farmland 

lost to concession companies and how close their new farmland expansion to rubber plantation are.  

 

Yak Poy located outside the concession area has also lost most its evergreen part caused by logging and 

forestland encroachment. During field observation, the farmland-cashew nut and cassava are seen 

located in common pool resource. The turquoise tracking line in evergreen broadleaf forest of Yak Poy 

is a red soil dirt track crossing cassava plantation (13°55'55.69"N, 107°6'42.47"E). This area is newly 

encroached for farmland expansion. There are still trunks and stumps left on the ground in young cassava 

field. Some villagers were busy chopping and preparing cassava for plantation after the early rainfall.  

 

Their short livelihood activities have eminently dominated and strongly influenced its local land use 

change. The former evergreen forest is now filled with farmlands of either ELCs or Indigenous people. 

It is just a matter of time before the villagers benefiting from the last common pool resource will 

maximize monetary income through resource overexploitation like their neighborhoods. The former 

NTFP collectors and hunters are now conducting excessive cash crop farming. 

 

7.2 Identification of livelihood activities in the face of exposure: 

When the economic land concessions first arrived, all the three villages-Malik, Kanat, and Mass were not 

full of cashew nut and cassava farm. The villagers mostly prepared small plot of shifting cultivation and 

NTFP collection. Sadly, they could not continue these activities as most parts of the area granted to 

ELCs. After getting approval for their investment, Economic Land Concessions rushed to implement their 

projects by preparing their rubber plantation by sub-region. To differentiate between villagers’ 

farmlands and rubber plantations of the companies, rice paddy field, rubber plantation, and the 

remaining forest ware converted to different patterns20.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
20 Rice paddy field was converted to lilac polygon. Rubber plantation is transformed into pinstripe 
pattern. And, the remaining forest is colored dark blue. On satellite image of google earth, the sub-
regions of rubber plantation are seen like checkerboard pattern. 
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Figure 35: From satellite image to polygon 

Rice paddy field 

 

 

 

Rubber plantation 

 

 

 

 

Source: derived from satellite images of Google Earth. 

 

The converted polygons are integrated with the existing woody savannas and cropland/natural 

vegetation mosaic to show how villagers confront with the latest development. Latitudes and longitudes, 

location and types of crops have been verified during field trip (in Chapter 3). The activity was done 

after the interviews with villagers. 

 

The figure no. 34 shows that there is a space between the current rubber plantation of Economic Land 

Concession and cashew nut, cassava farmlands of Kanat and Malik. Tampoun minorities have planted 

cashew nut trees along the cart track from the border with Heng Brother in northwestern part of Malik 

to the border of Veasna in the southeastern part of it. The villagers said that they already expanded 
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their farmland to most parts of foothills of Malik community forest located in the western part of the 

village before the arrival of ELC’s. Such livelihood activities already existed in their localities. But, most 

of the farms are small and far from each other.    

 

Kachok minorities own large rice paddy field in the eastern part of Kanat village. The low elevation and 

flooded area enable them to cultivate lowland rice as subsistent livelihoods. They also plant cashew nut 

and cassava around the village to sustain their living. In 2009, their woody savannas areas were not close 

to the border of rubber plantation of Heng Brother. But, they also had a few farmlands inside the former 

evergreen broadleaf forest area which is now rubber plantation of Krong Buk and Veasna. Villagers have 

lost most of part of their farmland to Veasna. And, it was located in the northeastern part of the village. 

They sell their cashew nut and cassavas one time a year. Some years, cashew nut becomes the main 

crop to generate income when they miss to grow cassava on time. 

 

Tampoun minorities have already cultivated crops at some parts of the foothill of Malik community forest 

since 2009. And, the area of current farmland expansion near community forest is smaller than those in 

other villages. The fertile soil from newly burned forestland at the foothills were the target for cash 

crops farming. In 2013, their farmlands are seen being expanded eastward to the border of rubber 

plantation of Veasna. Their lowland paddy fields are close to the ones of Kachok minorities. The village 

did not lose much of their land to ELC as Kanat did. For Tampouns, this new farmland expansion does 

not mean to re-generate, but to increase their sources of livelihoods from cash crops. In 2009, Kreungs 

living in Mass owned some farmland inside the concession area of Krong Buk and CRD. And, some parts 

of it were located on current rubber plantation of large scale agriculture. The company has cleared the 

land and replaced the crops with rubber trees. Being unable to get the land back in eastern part of the 

village, Kreung minorities cleared the forest in western part of the village near Yak Poy community 

forest and prepared it as their new farmlands. And, those area changed from evergreen broadleaf forest 

to woody savannas and cropland/natural vegetation mosaic.   

 

During the time of exposure, most villagers have increased their short livelihood activities by expanding 

their farmland over the area of evergreen forest, especially in Malik. Their forest also degraded due 

illegal logging. Kanat which were affected and surrounded by four companies had the same trends 

towards short livelihood activities to fullfill their immense loss of subsistent resources. Mass affected 

less than other villages was lately influenced by short livelihood activities. Villagers still depend on NTFP 

more than other villages do. However, the farmland expansion and logging continue to happen 

throughout the forest. Villagers have chosen short livelihood activities to recover from the shock of 

resource loss. 
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Figure 36: The evolution of land cover from 2009 to 2015 

2009 

 

Land preparation for rubber plantation 

 

2015 

 

Source: MCD12Q1 (2009), Landsat 4-5 (2009) Source: MCD12Q1 (2013), Landsat 8 (2013), derived-

satellite image data (2017), field GPS-tracking data. 

Source: Landsat 8 (2015), derived-satellite image 

data (2017), field GPS-tracking data. 

 

Legend 
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7.3 Recovery pathway analysis to maintain livelihood resilience: 

In 2009, it was rarely seen that individual farmlands were not close to each other. Villagers said that 

they seldom had boundary disputes among their own minority villagers. After rubber plantations have 

already been prepared, the affected villagers use all available lands left inside the village to plant their 

crops. Presently, land dispute frequently happens among villagers as some of their farmlands have no 

official boundary. And, they often argue each other over unclear and unofficial demarcation of 

farmlands, especially, in the new encroached area. These lands are found along riparian banks and inside 

community forest. Villagers keep sustaining their livelihoods by growing crops on new expanded 

farmlands. 

 

For Tampoun minorities, their farmlands are slightly affected by rubber plantation of Heng Brother and 

Veasna. Without encountering land loss, villagers have developed their own community faster than 

Kachok minorities. Farmland expansion means to increase their sources of livelihoods while Kachoks 

search for new farmlands to maintain their livelihoods. More than half of residential houses is built twice 

time larger than others with modern construction materials. This shows that their source of short 

livelihood livelihoods enables them to own things more than basic needs. Their community forest has 

degraded due to logging and encroachment. Their affordability on living necessities and environmental 

degradation is win-lose situation.    

 

Kreung minorities living in Mass village have lost some of their farmland to Krong Buk and CRD. Their 

situation is similar to villagers living Kanat. However, they are not surrounded by ELC. Since 2009, the 

farmland expansion toward eastern part of the village is not possible as there is rubber plantation of 

Krong Buk. villagers started to clear and burn down the forest near and at southwest of their village 

making a way for cash crop plantations. Their community forest is the last common pool resource that 

still provides woods. And, it has become target for all loggers around the area. Most youth got involved 

in Illegal logging in order to generate monetary income. So, they can afford their basic needs and other 

living necessities. Their livelihood pattern will be similar to those of other two villages after their 

common pool resource degraded.    

 

It is noted that most villagers from the most to the less affected villages have expanded the farmland 

of cash crops. They practice short livelihood activities to generate monetary income. Some farmland 

expansions in Kanat are on environmental degradation-prone areas such as riparian bank and foothill 

with community forests. These areas have been cut out of their rubber plantation of ELC’s to avoid 

erosion and mitigate sedimentation. However, villagers use it for farmland expansion. Until now, the 

border of their farmlands is already close the border of rubber plantation of concession companies while 

Mass still has some plot of nearby forestland for future expansion. The possibility of further forestland 

encroachment in Mass is high as they cannot not move to eastward where is block by ELC. And, high 

return of timber from Yak Poy motivates villagers of Mass get involved in logging and selling it to 
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outsiders. Their recovery pathway does not look sustainable as their short livelihood activities are now 

degrading the environment in their own localities. 

 

7.4 Resilience in win-lose situation: 

Livelihood transition is on its way after their surrounded forestland was granted to ELCs to prepare land 

for rubber plantation. In term of land cover change, villagers own less forest, and grow more crops on 

new land. The transition from subsistent to non-subsistent livelihoods looks unsustainable for indigenous 

people. Villagers get involved more in short livelihood activities by encroaching prohibited areas. The 

quick generation of monetary income of cash crop and logging made villagers pay less attention to 

protect common pool resource like NTFP as the forest area is degrading and getting smaller. And, it is a 

win-lose situation for the community.  

 

Rather than to solve land conflicts between indigenous people and concession companies, Directive 001 

has forced villagers to accept their land loss and recognize what was left. Villagers had to finish shifting 

cultivation and change to permanently cultivation on the recognized plot of land. Even the authorities 

have limited them to use their entitled land, it does not stop them from encroaching other areas outside 

rubber plantation such as riparian bank and foothills of community forests. It shows that the land lost 

to concession companies was important source of livelihoods. As result, they cannot stop from 

encroaching other areas to fulfil the loss. The monetary income from these short livelihood activities is 

used to afford basic needs and other living necessities as the source of subsistent livelihoods degrades. 

For example, their hunting and fishing activities do not provide much food as before because the natural 

habitats of the species were disrupted by forestland conversion.  

 

In Malik, the affordability for living necessities is better than other two villages while the community 

forest has been encroached and ran out of woods. Kanat is on the same livelihood pattern as malik. But, 

they cannot afford much things especially modern living necessities like Tampouns can while their forest 

resource already dried out. Kachok encroached riparian bank of the streams to expand their farmland. 

And, some of them have become permanent loggers. They log woods in the forest of Kreung minorities 

after their own forest has already run out of woods. The forest community in Mass cannot protect their 

own common resource from being squeezed out by outsiders and their own villagers. 

 

Concisely, the collective action against forest crimes is spoiled by self-serving attitude of villagers. They 

maximize their productivity by squeezing out the common pool resource. Villagers do not show any sign 

of shared vision on sustainable resource use. The existing feedback mechanism is idle due to the vague 

cooperation among concerned actors at all levels against the crimes. It makes the villagers lose trust in 

their own superiors and fear that their common pool resource will be taken by outsiders. 
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7.5 Pragmatic findings in the concepts of development studies: 

7.5.1 Exposure to resource trends: 

Villagers had tried with different means to halt this plantation. Their resistances which turned violent 

have been cracked down by force, illegalized by the law. Some of them were summoned by provincial 

court of Ratanakiri (Ratha, 2011). This unsuccessful attempt has already led them to unintentionally 

live in unsafe condition, even there is no natural hazard mentioned in this research as described in its 

original form of Pressure and Release (Wisner et al., 2003). This unsafe condition was driven by human 

activities. It increased the vulnerability of the local communities under the guise of rural economic 

development (Schneider, 2011) as loss of forests deprives poor rural people of an important part of their 

subsistence base (Rambo, 1995). The state development policy was seen the root cause of unsustainable 

livelihood practices. Their approval of the investment project has consequently triggered impendence 

land use change. 

 

Those who permanently lost forestland to ELCs under the name of development have turned to logging 

and cash crop farming as their livelihood strategies. In social sense, stress encompasses disruption to 

groups’ or individuals’ livelihoods and forced adaptation to the changing physical environment (Adger, 

2000). Such stresses are related to the underlying economic and social situation, both of lack of income 

and resources (Chambers, 1989). Living between the concession area and remaining common pool 

resource has shaped a new form of livelihood strategies for villagers. Villagers shortly started to focus 

on quick generation of monetary income by cutting and selling valuable woods and expanding farmland 

to new area. This is the second phase of resource depletion after forestland conversion done by ELCs. 

The monetary income from these activities enabled them to afford basic needs which could formerly be 

found throughout the forest. In aspects of long-term benefits and sustainable resource use, the current 

practices are causing danger to the management of common pool resource. 

 

For instance, Kachok and Tampoun minorities have already ran out of woods for making house. The 

remaining common pool resources which has served as sources of livelihoods for them have been 

degraded by overuse. Only woods from community forest belonging to Kreung minorities are still 

available for the next two years. After having exposed to the resource trends, the perturbation has 

altered the sources of livelihoods among those communities who depended on subsistent resource. The 

new physical environment resulted from land preparation for rubber plantation has given them limited 

space to continue practicing traditional livelihood strategies to survive. It has pressured them to squeeze 

out the last common resource as source of livelihoods. And, the large-scale resource depletion in 

concession area is posing a threat to the management of nearby remaining forest since the valuable 

woods in remaining forest have become the target for illegal loggers. 

 

7.5.2 Resilience: 
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Indigenous people managed to thrive during the resource trends in unsustainable ways- growing cash 

crops at fluctuation price, depleting common pool resources, and expanding crop fields into 

environmental degradation-prone areas. Communities may change in state (often collapse) from 

overusing an ecosystem that temporarily affect the ecosystem. Such shifts usually result from a complex 

set of events that lower the resilience of the society, making it unable to recover from an environmental 

shock (Walker et al., 2004). The forestland conversion to rubber plantation is permanent that will not 

let the communities regain the previous ecological condition.  

 

As result of this resource loss, traditional livelihood strategies such as animal hunting and wild fruit 

collection have been also decreasing. They started to depend more on monetary income to afford food, 

medicine, and clothes. The sudden decrease of their subsistent resources has made them to rely on 

more on monetary income for food, medicine, and clothes. And, traditional livelihood activities have 

become less common livelihood activities among new generation.  The newly emerging livelihood 

strategies to acquire living necessities are anarchically done over physical capital causing dramatic 

ecological change in the area. Some new farming area are located in environmental degradation-prone 

area such as on riparian bank, slope, and inside community forest. 

 

Monetary income from cash crop farming and logging which enabled communities to fulfil their needs is 

one motive behind livelihood change for the others. Even so, their common pool resources have already 

run out of woods. And, their local environmental condition has degraded since before those of other 

communities who are following their success in thriving the disturbance. Villagers follow one after 

another in quick livelihood activities. And, their livelihood strategies turned out unsustainable afterward. 

This unsustainable practice parallels the undermined common resource management, poor integrated 

spatial and ecosystem planning, idle feedback mechanism, and vague cooperation among actors. The 

late three elements are found in attributes of resilience. And, they are identified as buffer capacity, 

self-organization and capacity for learning (Ifejika Sparenza et al., 2014).  

 

 

• Buffer capacity 

The villages are providentially covered with fertile land which allow villagers to grow the crops for 

several years on the same plot without using fertilizer. Born as agriculturists, indigenous people can 

benefit much from growing crops on their land. However, the land available for cultivation is currently 

much smaller than before due to concession and leopard skin policy. All villagers have gone through this 

disturbance strenuously. And, cultivation on the new areas was seen as a livelihood strategy to buffer 

the impacts on their source of livelihoods. They have shown the capacity to cushion change, and possibly 

to use the emerging opportunities to achieve better livelihood outcomes such as reducing poverty 

(Ifejika Sparenza, 2013). But, the new farmland expansion is on the brink of unsustainability as 

prohibited areas are encroached for plantation. 
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Thus, buffer capacity of indigenous people is more than to retain the same structure, function, identity 

to achieve better livelihoods. It is also the evolutions from subsistent to non-subsistent livelihoods, from 

small to large cropland, from land suitable for cultivation to environmental degradation-prone area. 

Since then, their social capital in common pool resource management is weakened by self-serving 

minded. This could be question for resource use in the long run. Villagers have become more possessive 

of their own properties than before. Some families in the same village had disputes over the border of 

their farmland, especially on the new encroachment area. Social capital is crucial for building and 

maintaining resilience as it can be transformed to other livelihood capitals (Cumming, 2011). However, 

not only trust, norms but also cohesion have been impaired by the growing self-serving attitudes. In the 

past, they could cultivate on the land left by other villagers by asking and informing the previous 

cultivators.  

 

• Self-organization 

Their social institution for collective action has deteriorated since the rule of resource protection and 

norm of sustainable use of natural resources are being distracted by this quick generation of monetary 

income. And, these short livelihood activities emerged in uncontrollable way since actors are weak-

willed toward illegal logging prevention. Moreover, it was worsened by poor law enforcement of forestry 

administration officers, environmental officers and other concerned stakeholders on illegal logging. 

Their vague cooperation on resource protection enables loggers to cut and smuggle the last woods out 

of the forest to the border in broad daylight. Here, the questions of self-organization include how and 

to what extent institutions foster or hinder livelihoods and how much an actor’s livelihood practices 

contribute to building institutions conducive to coping with and adapting to stresses and shocks (Ifejika 

Speranza, 2013). The institution which was once created to assure long-term benefits from subsistent 

livelihoods could protect the communities from being adversely disrupted due to its sustainable 

management of common pool resource.  

 

In fact, the community forest management committee which is considered as collective institution could 

not protect their own resources as their cooperation is vague. Lack of cooperation among actors is a 

poor basis for self-organization (Ifejika Speranza, 2010). And, self-serving activities have deteriorated 

trust among actors in resource protection. The irregularities have made their operation sound more 

profitable. Cash generation from woods becomes routine among indigenous people. Without such trust, 

there is little likelihood that resources and sustainable rates of offtake could be maintained in the long-

term, nor that individuals would restrict their own potential to capture all the benefits of free-riding in 

favor of the collective good (Pretty et al., 2004). Lately, it is likely that villagers who were affected by 

economic land concessions have no option but to encroach community forest for new farmland and 

overexploit the resource for quick generation of monetary income. The frustration that the last resource 

will be taken by outsiders has incited actors rush to squeeze it out. Another concern over environment 
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is the expansion cropland into environmental degradation-prone area such riparian bank, slope, and 

community forest. The new encroachment does not show only the motive of short livelihood activities, 

but also the absence of well-integrated spatial planning at the local level. Facing resource trends, 

ecosystem in their localities should not be missed out in development plan. 

 

• Capacity for learning 

Having had background as agriculturists for generations, villagers can shift from growing subsistent to 

non-subsistent crops easily. They have started growing cash crops by following one after another in crop 

selection. Meanwhile, they also get involved more in illegal logging that makes the forest run out of 

woods in the next few years. This short livelihood activities can let them quickly make monetary income 

to afford living necessities. Unfortunately, it is putting traditional livelihood activities on the verge of 

extinction. Appropriately, Indigenous people hardly transfers knowledge of their subsistent livelihoods 

to the next generations as youths prefer immediate livelihood activities. This has minimized a chance 

to practice traditional livelihoods among youths. In fact, learning is not just acquiring knowledge and 

skills but also translating the knowledge into action (Argyris et al., 1978). The traditional knowledge has 

gradually died out as modern practice is appealing among them. And, it has driven them to conduct self-

destruction by depleting common pool subsistent resources. 

 

In general, resilience can be undermined by disturbance in environmental system. Resilience therefore 

depends on the diversity of the ecosystem as well as the institutional rules which govern the social 

systems. The knowledge transfer among indigenous people especially between generations is gradually 

fading away as youths are interested more in short livelihood activities- quick generation of monetary 

income from smuggling common pool resources and encroaching prohibited areas. And, there is no 

presence of a process that creates, acquires, and transfers knowledge to improve or change the 

unsustainable practice. This does not modify the behavior (livelihood activities) to reflect new 

knowledge and insights for better performance (Garvin, 1993). Consequently, ecological condition in 

their localities has dramatically changed.  

 

7.5.3 Sensitivity to resource dependency: 

The communities had significant state of change in its livelihood dynamics. Since the arrival of ELCs, 

they depended more on non-subsistent livelihoods to acquire living necessities. And, the subsistent 

resource gradually degraded due to misuse and overexploitation for quick generation of monetary 

income. Even short livelihood activities have helped them out of the subsistent livelihoods crisis caused 

by forestland conversion, it does not look sustainable in a long run for both institution and ecosystem. 

Villagers turn more possessive of their own properties and less-conservation-minded as they depleted 

common pool resources and encroached prohibited area for their own sake. Villagers have a high 

sensitivity to resource dependency as they could not be patient with the situation. They rushed to 

practiced new types of livelihood activities which enables them to fullfill basic needs.  
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Buffering the livelihood loss caused by ELCs in unsustainable manner among villagers has made 

ecosystem undergo long-term harm. The short livelihood activities are causing another state of change 

in ecosystem after area was granted for rubber plantation. In a few words, ecological disturbance which 

was firstly caused by forestland conversion has crumbled collective institution as villagers become more 

self-serving. Their attitude toward monetary income has changed. And, it is seen as an alternative way 

to afford living necessities. The forestland conversion by ELCs, illegal logging by villagers, vague 

cooperation among actors which are taking place all around them has incited some of them to get 

involved in exploitation of the remaining forests in order to secure a share of the proceeds before the 

resources disappear. Villagers became irresponsible for their short livelihood activities on the 

environment.  

 

The dependence on subsistent resource as localized economy demonstrates one aspect of resource 

dependency leading to weak resilient communities during forestland conversion, especially, when 

communities whose social order, livelihood and stability are a direct function of their resource 

production and localized economy (Machlis et al., 1990). The new images of human and natural system 

in the localities are describing their incapacity to resist change and the inability to return to a previous 

condition. This coevolutionary happens when human system cannot absorb the impacts of previous 

livelihood loss. Then, they use the remaining natural capital to secure their living.  
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Figure 37: Crops on degradation prone area 

2009 

 

2013 

 

2015 

 

Source:  derived from LP DAAC’s MCD12Q1 (2009, 2013), Landsat 4-5 (2009), Landsat 8(2013, 2015), google earth’s satellite image (2017), USGS, 

 Cambodia stream network. 

 

Legend 
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Next figure briefly shows the whole finding in brief by explaining how people turned from former 

livelihood strategies to short livelihood activities, resilience’s attributes, actors’ activities in resource 

trends, and ecological changes in the localities. 

 

Figure 38: Co-evolutionary of ecosystem and social resilience 

 
Source: Own research, 2018. 

 

In figure above, NTFP is served as indigenous people’s traditional livelihood strategy before the 

conversion of forestland into rubber plantation. The macro force makes the indigenous people squeeze 

out the last common resource and pose a threat to the management of nearby remaining forest. And 

their struggle for surviving have fueled land encroachment in protected area.  

 

The attempt to solve this problem from the government by issuing Directive 001 cannot halt the resource 

degradation. In other words, it intentionally normalizes their loss of forestland, and legally ends their 

claims on the lost land. It forced them to accept the change from traditional collective land use to 

private entitled farmland. Since this land titling and limited common resource, the indigenous people 

become more possessive of their own properties than before. It lessens trust among indigenous people. 

Some families in the same village have argument over the border of their farmland especially on new 

encroachment area. The traditional collectivism on farmland is ruined by state policy. In the past, 

villagers could do shifting cultivation on the land of other villagers by only asking permission from the 
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previous cultivators. The impression of private properties becomes stronger among villagers as it 

weakens their attention and commonality on sustainable common pool resource use.  

 

The indigenous people themselves gradually become less conservation and more self-serving minded 

due to the high demand of valuable wood. They become impatient to generate monetary income by 

ignoring the long-term benefits of remaining common pool resource which cannot answer their needs 

on time. There is no encouraging sign of knowledge transfer in their subsistent livelihoods strategy as 

indigenous youth prefer immediate livelihood activities by getting involved more in illegal logging and 

cash crop farming. The traditional knowledge has gradually died out as modern practice is appealing 

among them. And animal hunting and wild fruit collection have become less common livelihood activities 

among new generation. This has deteriorated their institution as the rule of resource protection and 

norm of sustainable use of natural resources are being distracted by this quick generation of monetary 

income. It has driven them to conduct self-destruction by depleting common pool subsistent resources. 

 

Even the law enforcement to curb the forest crimes from the actors in charge (forestry administration 

officers, environmental officers, local authorities, and other concerned stakeholders) is poor and 

ineffective. The feedback mechanism of resource protection idles due to the infrequent and vague 

cooperation on resource protection. This enables smugglers to transport valuable resource in broad day 

light and to reach their destination. Their shared vision toward sustainable resource management hardly 

turns into action as there is no enough commitment and cooperation among actors. The irregularities in 

resource protection break the feedback mechanism at the response stage. The forest management 

committee can also sell the confiscated resources to illegal loggers at higher price than they sell to their 

own villagers during their operation. If not, they will confiscate and bring the chainsaw and woods to 

the village. And the woods can later be sold to outsiders. Cash generation from woods becomes routine 

among indigenous people. The irregularities make their operations less sense of conservation, but more 

sense of making profit.  

 

This sudden decrease of their subsistent resources undoubtedly makes the villagers rely more on 

monetary income for basic needs such as food, medicine, and clothes. The newly emerging unorganized 

livelihood strategies to afford living necessities has caused ecological change as it affects environmental 

degradation-prone area such as on riparian bank, slope, and inside community forest. 

 

7.5.4 Strengthening resilience 

Since 2009, large agricultural development has gradually exhausted indigenous people’s livelihoods. The 

remaining natural capital could not provide indigenous people with the same state of subsistent 

livelihoods as before. The villagers have followed cultivating cash crop one after another are trapped in 

short livelihood activities to afford living necessities. Communities which bounced back in different 

state of change with short livelihood activities have caused the ecological condition in their own 
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localities gradually deteriorate. This co-evolutionary of social and natural system one after another 

describes their weak resilience towards disturbance. The attempt to solve land conflicts between 

villagers and concession companies by using leopard skin policy have ended shifting cultivation.  

 

It has also finished the traditional agricultural practice that villagers could cultivate their crops 

wherever they wanted as long as it was available in the vicinity of their village. And, it fueled 

unsustainable practices among them afterward. The forestland encroachment is still done in the picture 

of shifting cultivation. But, the difference is that they do not only abandon the old place, but also find 

a new place for cultivation. Their cropland expansion keeps increasing on the foothills of forest, slope 

area and riparian bank between concession companies and common pool resources.  

 

To avoid the further environmental degradation, they need to rehabilitate deteriorated natural capital 

and social capital, strengthening norm, trust, institution, and cooperation, and promoting knowledge of 

sustainable knowledge transfer. The existence of integrating features of social organization such as trust 

norms and networks is crucial for building social capital of communities (Pelling, 1998). The permanent 

loss of resources caused by macro force and the continuing degradation of remaining resources leave 

them indigenous people no choice but to strengthen buffer capacity, self-organization and capacity for 

learning. From the viewpoint of the sensitivity to resource dependency, concerned actors need to restore 

their trust, norm, and rules in sustainable resource management, to improve community livelihood 

strategies, to integrate environmental degradation-prone area in spatial planning, and enhance 

cooperation among actors. As the study shows that villagers prefer immediate livelihood activities, both 

short-term benefits addressing the present needs and long-term benefits providing sustainable profits 

for next generations should be included in community forest management plan.  

 

And the win-lose situation between short livelihood activities and degraded ecological condition is far 

beyond the impacts of macro force was firstly seen. The loss resource due to large-scale forestland 

conversion pressured people to practice short livelihoods activities. And the expansion of short livelihood 

activities put common pool resource and prohibited areas in danger. In order to halt further 

environmental degradation, it requires all actors from different fields at different levels to get involved 

in the process And, it starts from the central level, ends with villagers themselves in strengthen 

resilience.  

 

Actors at the central level need to create one common mechanism allowing their local representatives 

and authorities to work together as one team, to reinforce the law, to crack down on illegal logging in 

the vicinity of community forest, and to prevent transboundary resource smuggling. It helps to 

strengthen institutional support, especially capacity building to community forest management 

committee, and cooperation among indigenous people, local authorities, and concession companies in 

resource protection and sustainable use of it. And Actors in charge of community forests should not only 
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use long-term benefits as incentives for villagers to manage the forest, but they should also create quick 

and realistic benefits for them such as payments of ecosystem services or other similar methods. A 

proper market mechanism is needed to assist indigenous people to access the right information and 

demand of cash crops. This will minimize the fluctuation of price and demand of cash crops produced 

by indigenous people. And it can stop people from squeezing out the remaining common resource to 

fulfill their present needs. 

 

The regular monitoring and evaluation make the resource use more sustainable in community forest. 

Spatial planner needs to integrate ecosystem services, environmental degradation-prone area, and 

farming area in land use planning for the areas affected by macro force. This will rehabilitate the 

degraded natural capital and mitigate hazards in research area in the future. NGOs who are 

implementing resource conservation projects in target area can help the community to restore 

participatory and accountable governance of natural resources, particularly between villagers and their 

neighbors, create multi-stakeholder networking platforms and interventions with proper reporting and 

resolution mechanisms among indigenous institutions, local authorities in charge, and concession 

companies. And community forest management committee needs to document and report all 

irregularities ruining sustainable resource management to actors in charge. To rebuild trust among 

villagers, their practice of resource use and protection especially during the operation must be 

transparent. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusion 
 
 
8.1 The domino effect of state development: 

Large-scale agriculture development has affected indigenous people livelihoods and its institution until 

present time. The impacts from forestland conversion to rubber plantation done by concession 

companies have disrupted most part of traditional livelihoods ruining hunting activities and wild fruit 

collection. The Directive 001 which was issued to solve land conflict between villagers and concession 

companies has put an end to the claim on their lost land. In order to fulfil the loss and afford basic 

needs, villagers started to do more short livelihood activities making the cropland expands to border of 

rubber land concession, inside community forest, and on environmental degradation-prone area. Local 

people have no other alternatives than dropping this custom and learning to grow crop with limited land 

left from ELC. Meanwhile, youths become more interested in quick generation of monetary income to 

acquire living necessities. Short livelihood activities which are appealing among them make the transfer 

of knowledge of traditional become more impossible. As a result, traditional livelihood activities have 

gradually died out. The way that communities have responded to disturbance is unsustainable as it 

deteriorates their collective institution and causes ecological change. They are becoming increasingly 

prone to the paradigm shift of the development by the government.  

 

Their rich cultural diversity, social norm, integrity, and trust are being deteriorated as they are more 

self-serving, more possessive, and less conservation-minded. The trend to work in cash crop farming and 

illegal logging depreciates their own existing culture and traditional livelihood systems. Moreover, the 

vague horizontal cooperation and the idle vertical hierarchic feedback mechanism among actors in 

resource protection has enabled loggers to smuggle woods out the forest to border easily. This does not 

only make villagers weak-willed in resource protection, but it also triggers them to overexploit the last 

resource before it disappears. And, it has become more serious than before when the communities could 

not halt the continuing degradation of subsistent livelihoods in their common pool resource. The 

deformed social resilience and degraded environmental condition are alerting the government and 

development partners to the collapse of collective institutions which cannot buffer the impacts of large-

scale forestland conversion. This could be the most critical awareness can be raised in this paper for 

concerned actors from all fields at different levels to take serious actions to reform their policies and 

practices. And what’s more, the current drought-prone natural capital and the future cramped physical 

capital will make villagers end up cultivating on the same plots of land, especially within environmental 

degradation-prone area permanently with the help of fertilizer. It will not leave behind the communities 

any resources for further traditional practices.  
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This situation has created a domino effect between social and ecological resilience. First, the resource 

trends caused by economic land concession blemish social capital of indigenous people. Every one of 

them greedily encroaches the remaining resource even the environmental degradation-prone area. The 

large-scale plantation become potent driver and permanent impact on effected community that they 

cannot preserve their old social form to sustain their livings.    

 

8.2 The gap in sustainability in practice: 

Resilience analysis gives insight into the impacts and livelihood strategies of the communities after 

resource trends. It enables us to understand what policy makers has done and missed out during the 

process of granting forestland to concession companies. Even tiger-skin policy which was used to cut 

the effected land out of concession area is seen as a quick solution for land conflict between villagers 

and concession companies, it has made villagers more possessive of properties.  

 

The issue of resilience is likely to become more critical in the spatial planning and resource management 

questions in the future. And, they should be assessed before decision-making on land concession is 

made. These are also advantageous in state development policy since both environmental protection 

and social resilience are perceived as desirable social goals for to sustainable development. It fills the 

gap what the policy has missed out and what the theory has not applied to the problem of development. 

And, it also makes the question of whether the communities were resilient enough or not before 

introducing large-scale agriculture development in their localities be re-opened for a debate. 

 

8.3 The loss of commitment among actors: 

Sustainable development does not only depend on the creation or the improvement of policy tool which 

aims to guide the practitioners and policy makers, but it also requires the commitment from their 

institutions. Even these existing institutions have been working to promote sustainable development 

(e.g. Environmental Impact Assessment), to protect the resource (e.g. Forestry Administration), and to 

provide guidance on the usage of common pool resource (e.g. Community Forest Management 

Committee), the impacts of resource loss is still haunting the community. The inept performance of the 

actors in charge has left the community no trust. And, it has impinged villagers by increasing pressure 

on local land use. 

 

Here, the integration of resilience analysis to the impact assessment on large-scale investment project 

could be boosted by the commitment of the institutions. And the institutions should work side by side 

from the early stage of investment the until its closure. This could minimize inevitable consequences of 

the negligent impact assessment and decision-making done by concerned institutions. Moreover, it 

makes the impact assessment, the decision-making, and resource protection more integrated in the 

context of sustainability.  
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The understanding of resilience is more comprehensive and enriched by the examination of historical 

livelihood dynamics especially for the former subsistent resource-based community. Furthermore, its 

combination does benefit the exploration of self-organization of each concerned actor.  

 

Poor self-organization, especially weak institution, has spoiled the whole structures since it deforms 

livelihood strategies that encourage people to overexploit the remaining natural capital. The actors 

have devaluated their norm and ethics in their task of resource protection and management themselves. 

They created irregularities in their operations against the crime. To solve this issue, institutions need to 

be re-strengthened with the commitment of their actors. Thus, both the improvement of current policy 

tool and the commitment of each actor in each institution are strongly required at the same time to 

effectively curb the spread of unsustainable practices.  
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Annex: 

 

One-site research activities 

Respondents:  Tools: Location:  

Chief of Village  Semi-structure Office  

Environmental officer  Semi-structure Office  

Forest admin officer  Semi-structure Office  

NTFP-Cambodia (NGO)  Semi-structure Office  

ELC: Krong Buk  Observation, document Rubber plantation  

ELC: CRD  Observation, document Rubber plantation  

ELC: Veasna  Observation, document Rubber plantation  

ELC: Heng Brother  Observation, document Rubber plantation  

Chief of the community  Semi-structure Village center  

Chief of Community forest  Semi-structure Community forest  

Minority group Random household visits Observation & Semi-structure Village center  

NTFP group Focus group Observation, group discussion Community forest, village center  

Agricultural group Focus group Observation, group discussion Crop field, village center  

Tourism group Focus group Observation, group discussion Not available. Village center  

Other groups Focus group Observation, group discussion Not available, Village center  

Resilience group Case study Observation, semi-structure Working place, Village center  

Vulnerable group Case study Observation, semi-structure Working place, Village center  
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Questionnaire of Livelihood dynamics 

1. Literacy level.  

□ Primary school □ Secondary school □ Senior High school □ Other 

 

2. Main livelihood activities from 2009 to 2015. Reason in livelihood change. 

Specific local events will be used instead of year if there are difficulty to recall. 

2009 (Pre-plantation) 

□ NTFP 

□ Cash Crop 

□ Other 

2013 (Young-rubber) 

□ NTFP 

□ Cash Crop 

□ Other 

2015 (Mature rubber) 

□ NTFP 

□ Cash Crop 

□ Other 

 

2.a Reasons for livelihood changes: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

3. Health condition: ability to use household labor, presence of disabled household members.  

Husband  

□ work 

□ not work (………….…) 

Wife 

□ work 

□ not work (…….……….) 

Children 

□ work 

□ not work (………………) 

Other members ………. 

□ work 

□ not work (………….…) 

 

4. 2017 Income source in USD (NTFP, Cash Crop, Labor, Livestock, Vegetable gardening… etc.).  

NTFP 

Quantity ……. 

Price ……. 

 

Other 

Quantity ……. 

Price ……. 

Cash Crop 

Quantity ……. 

Price ……. 

 

Livestock 

Quantity ……. 

Price ……. 

Vegetable gardening 

Quantity ……. 

Price ……. 

 

5. Labor income: Number of days of labor sale multiplied by income per man day. 

Daily 

…………..… Riel 

No. days …… 

Weekly 

…………..… Riel 

No. weeks …… 

Monthly 

…………..… Riel 

No. months …… 

By contract 

…………..… Riel 

Other ……. 

…………..… Riel 

  

 

 

6. Expenditure- recall consumption expenditure.  

Food  Fertilizer Health Other ………. 
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□ Meat ……….  Riel/d 

□ Vegetable …. Riel/d 

□ Rice …… Riel/month 

□ own meat 

□ own vegetable 

□ own rice 

□ …………… Riel/season 

□ …………… Riel/year 

□ …………… Riel □ …………… Riel 

 

7. Dependency ratio. Number of non-working members is divided by total number of family members. 

Total family member 

…………….. persons 

Non-working number 

……………… persons 

 

NTFP as main income source in 2017. Skip to question no.18 for those answer cash crop as main income 

source in 2017: 

8. Forest products as proxy. Last rainy, last dry season. 

□ wood ……………… plies 

□ other……………… 

□ resin ……………. liters □ wild vegetable …… kg □ meat …. kg 

 

9. Number of years as NTFP users 

…………. years 

 

10. Other non-subsistent activities being practiced 

Answers in question no.4 and no.5  

 

11. Increase in other assets due to membership in NTFP 

 

12. Participation in resource protection among other members 

…………… times/3 months 

 

13. Level of access to resources 

□ strict (……………………) □ easy (………………….) 

 

14. Income gained through membership 

Answers in question no. 8 

 

15. Means for resource protection.  

□ Car 

□ other (………………….) 

□ motorcycle □ gun □ GPS 

16. Participation access to information:  
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……………...times/3months  

□ Listening □ Discussion 

  

17. New ideas or practices a user learned from other users (and other actors) in the last season. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Cash crop as main income source in 2017: 

18. Crop yields as proxy. e.g. kilogram per hectare produced last season and last drought affected season. 

□ Cashew nut 

Last season 

………….. kg/ha 

 Drought season 

………….. kg/ha 

□ Cassava 

Last season 

………….. kg/ha 

 Drought season 

………….. kg/ha 

□ Other…… 

Last season 

………….. kg/ha 

 Drought season 

………….. kg/ha 

 

19. Number of years in farming 

…………. years 

 

20. Other non-farm skills being practiced 

Answers in question no.4 and no.5 

 

21. Increase in other assets due to membership in Agricultural Community 

 

22. Labor support from group or family members 

□ planting □ harvesting □ transporting □ other ……… 
 

23. Use of group tools and equipment (what they can use) 

□ tractor □ plough □ buffalo □ other ……… 
 

24. Income gained through membership 

Answers in question no. 8 
 

25. Machinery, transportation means, equipment – their financial equivalents. (what they have) 

□ tractor □ plough □ buffalo □ other ……… 
 

 

26. Participation access to information: Number of times a farmer attended information events in the 

last season and farmer’s actions in those events  
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……………...times/season  

□ Listening □ Discussion 

 

27. New ideas/practices a farmer learned from other farmers (and other actors) in the last season. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Group discussion for resilience studies: 

 

Group1: Resilience of subsistence livelihoods: 

Buffer capacity.  

• Human capital: 

- Literacy level (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Experience as responsible NTFP users (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Other non-subsistence farming being practiced (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Physical capital: 

- Forest products as proxy. Last rainy, last dry season.  (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Livestock (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Vegetable garden (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Labor income: Number of days of labor sale multiplied by income per man day (available in 

livelihood dynamics) 

- Expenditure- recall consumption expenditure (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Dependency ratio. Number of non-working members is divided by total number of family 

members (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Social capital: 

- Increase in other assets due to membership in NTFP (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Participation in resource protection among other members (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Level of access to resources (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Income gained through membership (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Physical capital: 

- Means for resource protection. Vehicles, tracking devices. 

 

• Natural capital: 

- Drought, Vegetation index and Phenology, Land cover type, tree cover percentage, Contour and 

stream network (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

Self-organization. 

• Institution: 

- Rules, regulations governing community forest, the uses of its resources. 

- Technical and other Supports from stakeholders 

- Partnership with Government, NGO. 
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• Cooperation and networks: 

- Numbers and type of groups 

- Numbers of meeting among NTFP users within the last 3 months 

- Number of times a NTFP users missed the meeting in the last 3 months 

- Trust: members use resources efficiently and effectively without control 

- Reciprocity: Number of household engaged in resources protection 

 

• Network structure: 

- Network size, connectivity level, centralities, and network ties to improve and maintain 

resilience. 

- Actors 

  

• Opportunity for self-organization: 

- NA 

 

• Reliance on own resources: 

- Inputs, contributed from members, for community forest management 

 

Capacity for learning. 

• Knowledge of threats and opportunities: 

- Ability to analyze threat /potential opportunity to regenerate the resources. 

 

• Shared vision: 

- Policies on using NTFP, frequency of discussing core practice among members. 

 

• Commitment to learning 

- The regularity of the meeting, frequency of discussing the performance of the last season 

between NTFP users and NTFP management team, time spent per season for meeting on NTFP-

related issues. 

  

• Knowledge identification capacity: 

- Knowledge of biodiversity, endangered species, its life cycles, time to collect NTFP, locations 

for certain species, care and protection of them. 

- Planning: User’s planned new practices for NTFP 

- Participation access to information: Number of times a user attended information events in the 

last season and user’s actions in those events (available in livelihood dynamics)  

- Experimentation: New items/methods tested in the last season and how many adopted or 

dropped, new items/methods used in current season 
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- Openness: NTFP collection/management problems, number of times user discussed NTFP 

collection/management problems with other actors in the community during last season 

 

• Knowledge sharing capacity: 

- Number of users were informed by a user in the last season. 

 

• Knowledge transfer capacity: 

- New ideas or practices a user learned from other users (and other actors) in the last season. 

(available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Functioning feedback mechanisms. 

- Frequency of interaction with key actors in NTFP collection in the community in the last 

season (e.g. other users, officers, agricultural officers, environmental officers), new ideas and 

practices users learnt from these actors in the last season. 

 

Group2: Resilience of non-subsistence livelihoods: 

Buffer capacity. 

• Human capital: 

- Literacy level (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Number of years in farming (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Other non-farm skills being practiced (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Health condition: ability to use household labor, presence of disabled household members. 

(available in livelihood dynamics) 

  

• Physical capital: 

- Crop yields as proxy. e.g. kilogram per hectare produced last season and last drought affected 

season. (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- NTFP, vegetable garden (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Livestock (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Labor income: Number of days of labor sale multiplied by income per man day (available in 

livelihood dynamics) 

- Expenditure- recall consumption expenditure (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Dependency ratio. Number of non-working members is divided by total number of family 

members (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Social capital: 

- Increase in other assets due to membership in Agricultural Community (available in livelihood 

dynamics) 
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- Labor support from group members (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Use of group tools, equipment and infrastructure (available in livelihood dynamics) 

- Income gained through membership (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Physical capital: 

- Machinery, transportation means, infrastructure, equipment – their financial equivalents. 

 

• Natural capital: 

- Drought, Vegetation index and Phenology, Land cover type, tree cover percentage, Contour and 

stream network (available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

Self-organization. 

• Institution: 

- Rules, regulations governing agricultural community. 

- Technical and other supports from stakeholders 

- Partnership with government, NGO. 

 

• Cooperation and networks: 

- Numbers and type of groups 

- Numbers of meeting among farmers within the last 3 months 

- Number of times a farmer missed the meeting in the last 3 mSelf-organization. 

- Trust: Village members can generally trust each other in matters of lending and borrowing money 

- Reciprocity: Number of households in labor exchange 

 

• Network structure: 

- Context specific attributes of the SES’ network-structure that are desirable for maintaining and 

improving resilience (e.g. network size, density, degree, bonding, proximity, homogeneity, 

connectivity levels, centrality, and network ties). 

- Actors 

 

• Opportunity for self-organization: 

- NA 

 

• Reliance on own resources: 

- Major source of farm inputs (farm/non-farm); duration or distance to input source – the shorter 

the time/distance required to access inputs the better the livelihood resilience. (available in 

livelihood dynamics and check it again in group discussion) 
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Capacity for learning. 

• Knowledge of threats and opportunities: 

- Ability to analyze threats/potential opportunities (e.g. threats to farm production and 

opportunities to increase production over the last season) 

 

• Shared vision: 

- Policies on farming and their fit with farmers’ practices, number of farmers with same/similar 

practices, frequency of discussing core practices in an extension platform in the last season. 

 

• Commitment to learning 

- The regular meetings, access of all farmers in the community to the discussion, frequency of 

discussing the performance of a last season with the government, NGO, traders, and with 

other farmers, time spent per month to access needed production information. 

  

• Knowledge identification capacity: 

- Knowledge of prices for inputs and products (at beginning, middle of farm season and after 

harvest); of the best time to purchase and sell; of new agricultural practices in the area in the 

last season, frequency of consulting forecasts. 

- Planning: Farmer’s planned new practices in the next farm season 

- Participation access to information: Number of times a farmer attended information events in 

the last season and farmer’s actions in those events (available in livelihood dynamics)  

- Experimentation: New items/methods tested in the last season and how many adopted or 

dropped, new items/methods used in current farming season 

- Openness: Farm production/management problems, number of times farmer discussed farm 

production/management problems with other actors in the community during last season 

 

• Knowledge sharing capacity: 

- Number of farmers a farmer gave information/new methods to in the last season 

 

• Knowledge transfer capacity: 

- New ideas/practices a farmer learned from other farmers (and other actors) in the last season. 

(available in livelihood dynamics) 

 

• Functioning feedback mechanisms. 

- Frequency of interaction with key actors in farm production in the community in the last 

season (e.g. other farmers, agricultural officers, local politicians, NGO staffs, researchers, 

traders), new ideas and practices farmers learnt from these actors in the last season. 
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Questions during resilience discussion: 

• What livelihood risks do indigenous people face? Would indigenous livelihoods be similar 

before and during the presence of ELCs? 

• Is there evidence that indigenous people are taking different income generation activities? 

• Are local government staffs able to consider specific needs of indigenous group? 

• How are indigenous people differentially impacted by ELCs especially during/in the 

aftermath of the presence of ELCs? 

• Do indigenous groups rightly use natural resources for their livelihood activities? 

• Are there villagers’ groups that take collective action to overcome their vulnerabilities? 

 
 
Land cover conversion: 
 
Land cover type 

 

Landsat MCD12Q1’s mosaic 

Evergreen 

broadleaf forest       

Woody savannas 
      

Cropland 
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